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CABINET ON 3 FEBRUARY: BUDGET REPRESENTATTONS FROM COLI.EAGUES

You might like to have by you for tomorrow's meeting of Cabinet the Budget

representations which you have received from colleagues. I attach copies of these,
with an index, as well as the letters you have received from the CBI and the Bank.

z. If any points arise on them you might like to say th)t you are considering atl the
representations which colleagues have made.
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BUDGET REPRESENTATTONS FROM COLLEAGUES
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Mr Jenkin
Mr Jenkin
Mr Jenkin
Mr Jenkin

Mr Lawson
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Lord Cockfield
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Mr Prior
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Mr Younger
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Mr Stanley
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Bank of England
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PSlCST
PSlFST
Sir D Vtass
Sir A RawlÍnson
Mr Kemp'
Mr Monger

Treasury Charnbers, Parliament Street, S\n'lP 3AG
01- 233 3000

2 February 1983

Mrs Carole Souter
Private Secretary to the
Secretary of State for Social Services

p'* Gq&r,

DHSS BIIDGET R.EPRESENTATIONS

I spoke to your office last week, enquiring when your Secretary of State
intended to send the Cha¡rcellor his proposals for this year's Budget and e:rplaining
that we should need them early this week if they were to be taken into account
before Treasury Ministers reached final decisions. We are now rapidly approaching
our deadlines and we need your representations very urgently indeed. Could
you let us have them as soon as possibler evgn if you need to come back
to us again on sotne of the detail?

Wr;¿-.e4,,
/

/l^o..-ç,o,Rt/ T'/hn'n*
U

MISS M O'MARA
Private Secretary
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CONFIDENTIAL
f z

FROM: MISS M O'MARA

DATE: 11 February 1983

cc PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Lovell
Mr Moore
PS/IR
Mr Battishill - IR

ål\-,(o/Y
,v L

MR BAILEY

MEEIING wt'IE SECRETâRY OÍ. STATE FOR INDUSTRY: BUDGET REPRESENTATIONS

The Secretary of State for hrdustry has asked to see the Cha¡rcellor to disc'lls his Budget

representations a¡rd in the Chancellor's absence, we have fixed a meeting provisionally for

Friday l8 Februa¡y at 11.30 a.m.

- Z. The Department of Industry tell me that Mr Jenkin would tike the discussion to cover

the Government's general macro-economic stanrce, the NIS a¡rd measures to encourage

- innovation, enterprise and assistence to small firms. In addition, I understand that the

Secretary of State would like a¡¡ urgent word about the issues raised by Alvey and is

concerned. that the discussion we have arranged in the Health of l:ndustry Group for I March

would be too late. I understand. that his officials will be contacting Mr tovell about timing

and should be grateful if he could let me know what is decided.

3" CäuH briefing reach this office by 6.00 p.m. on Thursday 1ó Febrqarv please?

/vtt-v-t

MISS M O'MARA
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From:
Date:

B H POTTBR
14 February 198,

MR BA]LEY cc Mr Lovell
Mr Chivers
Mr Gordon
Mr Halligan
Miss Youne

HEALTH OF' INDUSTRY GROUP MEETING

We agreed last week that a meeting of the Health of Industry group

shoul-d be arranged before the Budget to consider:

(i) the Alvey report on advanced lnformation technology;

(ii) the car industry

2. We have fixed the meeting for 5.45 pm on 1 March. This is the
earl-iest date when all the necessary participants can be present.
I have spoken to Mr Lovell who confirmed that this date was

acceptable.

3. A paper by DoI officials, with a covering letter from

Mr Jenkin, on the Alvey report is expected later this week.

This had been intended to provide the basis for a bilateral
discussion with the Chancellor. But providing T.A2 are satisfied
with its content, the paper can serve as the basis for the HIG

discussion; there is, however, time to seek changes in the
paper if necessary.

4. The paper on the car industry has of course already been

prepared.

5. Perhaps Mr Halligan could let me have copies of the papers

on both items when they are ready. I will arrange briefing in
due course.

P l- { ¡cr1
)

BARRY H POTTER
IAJ Dlvision
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

NOTE OF A MEETTNG ON hIEDNESDAY 16 FEBRUARY, !983 AT 4.3OPM

TN THE CHANCELLORI S ROO}{ HM TR.EASURY

Present: Chancellor of the Exchequer
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minj-ster of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Monger
Mr Moore
Ms Seammen
Mr Robson
Mr Kerr
Mr French
Mr O'Leary)
Mr Fawcett) Inland Revenue
Mr Spence )

(in the chair)

THE CARTNG PACKAGE

The meeting had before it the Chief Secretary's minute of 14 February
1983"

2" The following decisions v/ere taken:
(i) It was agreed that, the widow's bereavement

allowance should be extended. into the year
after her husband's death. This would help
with the problem that under the present

' system many widows got no benefit at all
from the wid,ow' s bereavement allowance "

(ri) It was agreed that there should be a real
increase in mobility allowance as proposed

by the Chief Secretary.

It was agreed that there should be a real
increase in the theraputic earnings limit
as proposed in the Chief Secretaryrs minut,e.

/T):re Financial Sec¡

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL
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BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

The Financial Secretarv $ras concerned about the
limit on earnings of wives of disahled pensioners.
The Chancellor asked for a note on this.

(iv) The abolition of the E25,OOO

ceilÍng for CTT exemption on gift,s to charities
had already been agreed at the meeting on the
capital taxes.

(v) It was agreed to increase the .ceiling for higher rate
relief from E3,OOO to E5TOOO on deeds of
covenant for the grade"

(vi) The new war pensioners mobility supplement
r^¡as agfeed"

(vii) It was agreed to increase the supplementary
benefit capital disregards as proposed in Lhe

Chief Secretaryrs minute.

(viii)

1ix)

It was noted. that t,he Inland Revenue saw

objections in principle to tax relief for
staff seconded by companies to voluntary
bodies, but the Chief Secretary t,hought that
the benefit of this move would be disproportionately
high in relation to its cost" It was agreed.

Some concern was expressed about, the number

of additional staff required in allowing
invalidity pensioners to receive the long
term rate of supplement,ary benefit.
Ms Seammen pointed out that the DHSS had agreed
that the whole of the caring package as proposed

would only have a net staff cost of 10.
pointed out, t,hat the DHSS wouldMr Monqer

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

/meet the cost of this



BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

meet. the cost of this item from savings from
housing benefit. Mr Kemp thought there might
be a problem vis a vis the long term
unemployed. but the ch ief Secretarv thought Ít
would be perfectly d.efensible.
was agreed.

Thís measure

(x) The Chancellor expressed concern about item 10,

a real j-ncrease in housíng benefit children's
needs allowance" He thought thÍs sort of measure

tended to exacerbate the problem vis à vis chíld
benefit. Mr Monger pointed out, that this would

be met out of housing benefit savings. The

ch ief Secretarv proposed an alternative of
of feri.ng items 11 and 12. The Chancellor did not
favour i-tem 12 the extension of war widow's
pension to widows of all pensioners with lOO?

d,isablement. He thought it was over complicated.
He would leave the final decisions on items 10

and 11 until his meeting with the Secretary of
State for Socia1 Services"

3. lhe Chancellor stressed that, all Lhe above decisions were

conditional on Lhe decision on the uprating adjustment'

4. The Chancellor agreed the strategy on announcements put forward
in the Chief Secretary's minute. He thought there was a case for no

DHSS anno'uncement on upratings because any such announcement would

be conditional on the passage of the Adjustment 8i11. The

Minister of State (C) pointed out that once the caring package hao been

announced it, would be very difficutt to withdraw iL even if the
Adjustment Bill ran into problems in the House of Commons, which

is a not unlikely scenario. The FST agreed. The Chancellor said
t,his was another point he would wish to discuss with Mr Fow1er.

BUDGET CONFIDENTIAL

15 " There lvas a



BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL

5. There was a brief dj-scussion on the earnings rule" The

Chancellor thought it would be useful to have a note, which could
be used with Mr Fowler. He noted that the proponents of t,he

earnings rule t,ended to argue that, it,s abolition would have no

net cost.

:

;
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JTLL RUTTER
17 February 1983

Distribution
Those present
Sir Douglas V'Iass
Mr Wilding
Mr Cassell
Mr Mountfield

BUDGET CONFTDENTTAL



SECRET

IROil: E P KEUP

5 Febn¡ary 1983

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE cc nSr/Ctrief Secretary

CåBINEß TODAÏ

One Laet note about Cabinet toda¡r.

2. By nay of briefing we have l-et you bave eome notes on specífic poínts

tbat rnight come up (tlr norgrovers nínute of 1 Febmary) and a epeaklng note

which went forrrard wtth that; a note on suggestione thaü night ariee about

rfnore give awa¡r in the Budgetft folLowing pubtication of the hrblic E:qreoditure

lthite Paper (ry ninute of yesterday); copies of repreeentatLone etc front

other col.leagues (Ur Corcoranfõ ninute of yesterttay) a¡rd a note on the handl-ing

of ÍndÍvidual proposalE tbat nright be put fornard, suggested by the idea that

Mr Tebbit might raise Tg[t{Cg (¡ry minute of yesterday eveníng).

t. I have not presuned to try to set out arry kind of ffLíne to taketlt as

one ni6ht nornally do, given tbe Chancellorrs fanílíaríty with the subJect

and the nature of this partícuLar exerciee - essentialþ coneultative. The

one point be will- have i-a his nind, of course, Ís the need to steer ühe right

course between on the one hs¡d 6Íviag his coLl"eagres a sufflcient\r satisfying

díscussion of the prospects for the Budget that they do not feeJ. they should

píàss for another colLective discussion nearer the tine; and on the other

ha¡rd avoídír¡S any firm decisions or even trguidantcett of a relatively binding

nature whícb night forecLoee hÍs freedon of action or become difficult to

nanage if things change subetantially between aov, and the Budget (as of

oourae they nay - for instance oil prices). Thíe sort of thought r¡as set

out Ín paragraph 10 of his minute to the Prime Minister of 26 ,Janruary, which

he nay like to have by him - copy attached for convenience. lhe eort of

conclusion we wouLd 1íke to get frorn the Cabinet would be an rtínvítation

to the ChanceLLor in framing his Budget to take note of the points made

in discusgionrr.

4. I take thís opportunity of attachíng a copy of ühe CPRS Budget representa-

tion of 26 .Ianuary whicb I fear na¡r have been osritted fron I'lr Corcorants

1.
sEcRrn





SECRET

bund.le of yesterda¡¡. The ChanceLLor (and hís cotLeagues) will also have Eeen

tlre Lead story ln todayrg Tines - copy attacbed - rq>ortíng whaü is described

as an energing con6ensu6 that the world shorLd be on the brinh of recovery.

There hae not been time to look into tbis ín detail but the Chancellor night

find reference to it belpfuL, especially íf there is aLeo reference to todayrs

poor unempLoyment flgures and the TIIC Budget repreeentatíons, also appearing

todqy. (fUe CtrancelLor hae notes on these).

'M"
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I. This note describes how work
aspects of the Budget and Finance
within Central Divi-sion.

Mr Green
Itir Isaac
Mr Gracey
Mr Rogers
Mr HaII (SIr)
Mr D Moore (fsy)
Mr P Kemp (Tsy)

:-Deirs-O'Mara (Tsy)
Mr llace
Mr Marshall
Mr Lewis (Press

Officer)
Mr Kuczys
Miss Dyall
Mr Ridley
Itlr Sims
Mr Willmer
Miss Hay

on co-ordinating Revenue
Bilt will be divided

c

CENTRAL DIVISION

UNDER SECRETARIES, ASSISTANT SECRETARIES AND CHIEF
STATISTTCIANS IN POLICY, CENTRAL AND STATISTICS DIVISION

MR MARTIN )
¡{R REED ) tsy
MR CORCORAN )

BUDGET AND FINANCE BILL CO-ORDINATÏON

2. The arrangements will broadly be the same as last year.
CD I (t{r Kuczys and Mr Vùil-lmer) will- be responsible for
co-ordinating Revenue comments on drafts of the Budget Speech
and in addition to their current work on the Budget Starters
List will take miscellaneous items such as the Budget
Snapshot. and the usual Economic Proqress Report article.
CD 2 (myself and Mr Sims ) wiIl co-ordinate Revenue
contributions to the Budget Brief and (in liaison with the
Pre-ss Office) will handle Budget and Finance Bill Press
Releases. We shall also be responsible for circulati-ng
drafts of the Budget Resolutions and pre-publication
prints of the Finance Bill, and for co-ordinating the Revenue
contributions to Lobby Notes. Some detailed points on
particular aspects of the procedures are below.

DRAFT BUDGET SPEECH

3; Drafts of the Budget Speech will be circulated by
Private office. (Commãnts õn the drafts sEõuTã;-Tõwever,
go direct to Mr xuczys. ) Vle should be grateful if,
other years, Treasury Central Unit could arrange for
get 4 copies of each draft, addressed 2 to PS IR, 1

Mr Painter and I to Mr Kuczys. There is inevitably
delay in copies reaching us from the Treasury, and
copies help us to offset this to some extent.

BUDGET DAY PRESS RELEASES

as in
us to

to
some

the extra

4. Mr Corcoran may like to note
Revenue point of contact with the

that I will act as the
Treasury.

I





,'.:
BUDGET RESOLUTIO}TS

Although CD 2 wil-l be responsible for distributing these,
view of the very tight deadlines any comments should
made direct to ParlÍamentary Counsel

NOTES ON CLAUSES

5.
l_n
be

6. Questions
in the Private

about Notes on Clauses
Office.

should go to ltr Ridley

(,,K
MRS C B HUBBARD
4 February 1983

.,*r
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P E ÌIIDD],]'TON
4 Fcbruary 193,

cc Chief SecretarY
Financial Secretary /
Economic Secretary \/
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas lJass
Hr Burns
llr Littler
Ì1r Byatt
l{r Unwin
l'fr Cassell
Hr EVa¡s
Hr Kenp
Mr l,avelle
Hr Odling-Snee
Mr Barber
l"Ir Bottril-1
llr Peretz
Itr Riley
Hr Horton
Mr PowelL
ür Ridley
Hr Hall

¡l* U'ä'nX;:)#-'.
,0 7 rri, rv"oJ

' 
t\.)

\

o\
i
I

Chancellor of the Exchequer

EUONOHTC tr'FECTS OF LO}TXR OrL PRTCES

f attach a paper by l{P2 and EF2 Divisions on the effects, both
-oil-tl¡e.world and IIK economies, of a faIl in the nominal world.
oil price to fi25 a barrel by the second quarter of this year.
Ílhe paper has an introduction setting out the innediate prospects
for oil prices.
2. Tbe effects of lower oil prices oñ the IIK econony will depeird
on the stance of monetary and fiscal- policies not only abroad,
but also in the UK. ft is impossible to give more than broad orders
of nagnitud-es about the effects, ht, on the assumption that
monetary growth remains unchanged at the rate assumed in the
Januar¡r forecast, the paper estiroates that the effect would be
to:

E. raise the level of output in the IJK by about å per cent
after about a year and by as much as + per cent after two
years, compared with the January forecast;

b. reduce the rate of inflatíon by about $ a point initially;
subsequently, with the exchange rate lower and output -hþher,
inflation is higher than in the forecast but not ¡narkedly so.
Ând the price level is alw4ys below what.iit wouÌd otherwise
have been - at least over the period examined.

' co¡rrrnhrrg,
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CL¡.'¡ lll¿rrt,fAL

c- reduce North sea revenues by about €,1* billion in
l9B7-84 and to raise the psBR by about f,,r+ bilrion.

,- uncertain as they arer these results are not significantlydifferent from those which were eontained in the papers sent toyou last üareh and Hay.

4' This is by way of a¡ interirn report. lJe are doing more workin conj*nction r¿ith the Departnent of herg-y, including a lookat the effects on the energy markets a¡d on the energ-y nationalisedindustries- r'/e intend to examine the consequences of a largerdrop in priceË,- to Ézo a barrel. Because this wouId. be likeIyto have proportionately greater implications for the world.financial system tha¡ a É25 a barrel caser Vrê shall be seeking theBnnkrs advice- lJe would. hope to complete the work in about two
week6.

5' This is zYt analytícaI note. rt does not a¡rswer the questionyou raised earlier today about whether our presentation of theinplications of a falr in the oir price is getting over, thoughit does confirn that our briefing has been on the right lines.
One possibility would be to find. an occasion to make a short
speech on the subject - possibly supported by the publication ofsome of these results.

i*r
P E UTDDTETON

hc

-2-
CON¡TDEYTTAT,
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Ti{E ECOI{OHIC EF¡.ECTS OF IOIVJER OIL PRICES

TNlRODUCTION

]. This note examines the economic consequences of the worl-d
price of oil falling from its end l9BZ level- of ø72.50 per barrel-
by the second quarter of this year. The effects of this scenario
are considered in relation to what woul-d happen if oil prices
follow the profil-e adopted in the January forecast which assumes

that the worLd oil price falls to just over Ø5O by the second
quarter. However, because there is a possibility that ure may have
to adopt a lower oil price profile in the Budget update than in the
January forecast, Annex 1 shows some of the results of this paper
converted into the forn of a ready reckoner for a lO per cent change

in the wo:'ld oil price

T-dE PROSFECTS T.OR OIL PR]CES

2. Last l{arch we al-so submitted a note which examined a fal-l in
the worl-d oil price to Ø25 per barrel. That paper argued that i-t
was alr"ays expected that the 1979-80 oi1 price hike would lead 'to
a period of- glut and downv,'ard piessure on prie.es. However, the
onset of the inevitable reaction was.delayed by the effects of the
Iran-ïraq war and by the fact tbat the oil companies under estirnated
the speed at which the demand for oil products was faì.ling. However,
the delay mainly served to intensify the strength of the reaction
when it came. By last March prices of non-OPEC crudes were al-ràady
falling sharply and the structure of OPEC prices vras beginning to
crumble. A sharp faII in the world price of oil seemed imminent -
in the L9B2 MTFS projections hre assumed that the average price of
OmC oil would fal-I to fi29 per barrel by the niddle of l9BZ.

@ a
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G
t. In the event prices did not falt as predi-cted. OPEC net
j-n Vienna and agreed a set oI quotas which would lirnit their pro-
duction to I?., niLlj-on barrels per day (rnbpd). This was sufficient
to prevent a fall in the official world price of oil (tfrat of Seudi

A¡abian light crude, the 'marker' crude) and the price of l{orth Sea

Oil- recovered. Nevertheless, the oil market renained weak.
'ttårråftttåtf countries continued to fa1l and oil companiesDemand fot'/ín

and consumers continued to run Cown stocks. A number of OIEC

countries have been offering discounts which have enabled them to
increase their production above the agreed quotas. As a result
the average nominal- OFEC price ("s opposed to the official- marker)
felI by around Øt per barrel during the last three quarters of 1982.
Howcvcr, bccause of a sharp risc in the effective exchange rate of
the dollar the effective price of oil- to consumers outside the
USA actually rose.

4. OPEC nov¡ appears to face a much more serious crisi-'s tnan the

one it staved off last lla¡ch (once again the delaying of an adjust-
nent in the oil narket makes the required size of the adjustment
greater). The maintenance of high oil prices ouring 1982 and

delayed recovery of the world economy has depressed oil denand.

Moreover, an unexpectedly nil-d wi-nter has left oil companies with
more oil on their hands than they need and there are reports that
oil- ccnsumers are reducing stocks by more tha¡ i-s normal- for the
tine of year. Fears of a sharp fal] in the price is also providing
a powerful incentive to reduce stocks to a mininum.

,. By contrast the cohesion of OPEC is under considerable strain.
Bickering and cheating over prices and quotas and the political
dispute between Iran and the Arabs is making it difficult for OPEC

either to sustain the Vienna agreement or replace it with alother
set of quotas. The OFEC roeeting in Geneva on 27-24 January failed
to agree on a new set of quotas to linit production to l?., rnbpd.

fh.is has created the widespread erpectation that official OFEC
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p"i""s (incLudi:rg the rnarker whi-ch remaj.ns at the fl)4 per barrel
to which it was raised on l" October l-9BI) nust now faÌL. Par-
ticipants in the oil narket are nol'r said to be holding off waiting
for sometning to happen.

6. The problero facing OFEC is that in current market conditions
if oil prices were allowed to find their o'/ùn level they coul-d faÌl
a very long way indeed because supply and denand adjust only very
slowIy. Scme commentators in the USA (where there has alvrays
been marked hostility to OFEC in certain quarters) have been quoting
a worl-d oil price as ]ow es ØI3 per barrel. Such a prediction
must be seen in terms of the current very high value of the doì-Iar;
but,even aì-lowing for this,it would stiÌl inply the reversal of the
whole of the I979-BO price hike in real terms. If the do1]ar fell,
as rúe expect it r,¡i1Ì do, øIJ per barrel would leave real oil prices
l-ower even than before I97t-74. fn either caser wê do not think
that oil prices could remain as low as ØI1 per barrel for very long
though the possibility that the oil mar'ket may overshoot (as it did
in I979-BO) ean¡ot be d'iscounted.

7. In the last couple of dâYSr there have been rumours that Seudi
Arabia and its Gulf Allies would be prepared to defend a marker
price of ØtO per barrel. ff they attenpted to do this by themselves
without the assistance of the rest of OPEC tirey na¡l have to res-r,rict
themselves to very low l-evel-s of output indeed. Saudi output will
fal] to very l-ow levels ânyway unl-ess they reduce their prices rela-
tive to those of rnost otber où producers. ff the Saudis cut tbeir
prices fear of a free fall rnay then drive most of the OPEC producers
to co-operate in defending the oil price albeit at a l-ower leve1 than
obtains nour. Hor.¡ever, defending a lower leveÌ of oil prices will be

no easy task. One major oil company told us two days ago that
totaÌ OPEC oil production of not more than 16 rnbpd (conpared with
willing píoduction of 26 mbpd) may be required to stabilise the
market in current ci¡cumstances.

@
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B. On balance we think that OFECr or a sufficient part of it, will
succeed in stabilising the oil price at sone Ìower ÌeveI. In the
January forecast we assumed that the rnarker bo,ttomed out at ø1I per
barrel and the average OFEC pri,ce at a little above fi\O per barref -
inplying the persi-stence of sone discounting. In this note we

cor:sider tbe case where bcth the marker price and the average price
of OPE;C oi1 falls to Ø25 per barrel and discounting is el-iniinated.

9. Table l below shov.rs both the January forecast of oil prì-ce
and the Ø2, ofl price case in both current and IgAZ prices:-

t)

G

Worl-d Oi1 hice
in Current US ø

'vJorld Oil- Price
in Constant l-9B2 US ø

January
tr'orecast

ø25
Veriant

12.6

28.7
25.o
2r.o
25.O

27.1

70.6

12.7

%
Change

January
Forecast

12.6

10.1
28.?
28.O

27.'
26.8

26.4

26.2

ø2'
Variant

72.6

27.7
2).8
21.7
22.9

21.2

27.4

27.4

%
Change

-8. 4

-16.9
-16.6
-:-6.,

-r7.4
-11.4

-10.9

loLJ

t982

]984

t98'
1986

12.6

1l-.4
70.2
Jo.2
to.2

'T.B
14.9

t7 .o

B' AÌ
q2

q3

++

-8. 6
-t7.2
-L7.2
-77.2

-L4.7

-r2.1

-TT.7

In both cases the nominal oil price remains unchanged throughout the
last three quarters of 1982. In tle, Ø25 case it is assumed that there-
after OFEC succeed in maintaining the oi] price in real terms. Ïn
the January forecdst OPEC was only assuned to aeb.ieve fu1I indexation
in 1985 when discounting had been eli¡ninated. This difference in
assumption explains why some of the difference in noninal prices
between the two cases is elirninated during 1984. In real terms
the two cases move even cl-oser togeth.er because the general price
leve1 is lower in the 825 per barrel case.

\
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10. The graph below shows the course of real o11 prices since I97O.
In terms of 19BZ values the price of oil rose from just o\rer W per
barrel in l-972 fo just over g,I5 per barrel in 1974. In then rernaine d

aL around this level until T97ot when it soared to reach over l:14 per
barrel by 1981. The ø25 case examined in this note has it returning
to ø?1+ per barrel by 1986, thus reversing over half of the 1979-BO
price hike.

REAL WORLD
OIL FRTCE

(t9sz Prices)
Januar.y
Forecast

825 case

reTa 19.72 197 4 I 976 I 978 I 98ø l9E2 I 984

11. Although the reduction in the world oil- price assuned in this
ncte is fairLy sharp, it ¡esults in an early return to stabilj-ty in
the world oil market. In practice a faIl in world oil prices could
be much more nessy than this. [he oil piice cou]-d fall in fits.and
starts over an extended period with several bouts of turnoil in the
worl-d oi1 market. The latter could well spill over into financial
markets. For the world economy this could add to the adjustnent
costs of moving to a lower level of oil prices. tr'or the iJK it could
mean that sterling would be subject to periods of uncertainty and

weakness. It night also mean that.for short periods, the faÌl in
North Sea oil- prices may overshoot the fall in the average world
price of oiI. !üe do not think that any overshoot could persist
for very long, but while it lasted the effects of falling oil prices
on the UK woul-d be less favourabl-e than set out in this note.
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TI{E IFFECT ON T}m lnlORLD ECONOI"IY

12. [he bwo ]arge oil price increeses of the ?Os, 1977 and 1979,

ì,,¡ere rnajor causes of the ensuing recessions and may have helped to
lower the long term growth trend in the OECD economi-es. It would

be a mistake, however, to blame those recessi-ons entirel"y on the

oil price rises because prevíous rapid growth and rising inflationt
particularly Ln 1971, wouJ-d in any case have brought about a c¡'clical
dov¡n turn, ât least to the extent that growth woul-d have slov;ed.

-å.n estirnate o.f the i-rnpact of the oil price hikes provides some

helpful iridications of the likeì-y conseeuences of a fall in oil
prices, though it is by no means true that the ]atter woul-d sinpJ-y

undo the effects of the former. However, rnaking sr¡ch esti-mates is
a hazardous business requiring the use of imperfect tool-s of econornic

analysis to rewrite the last ten years of world economic history.

11. 'r^Ihen the oil price rises there are two main initial nacro-
econonic effects. World priäes rise and'income is transferred
to oil exporters from oil irnporting ;lountriesr both in OECD and

the developing urorld. frre bulk ofr,'impact fal1s on OECD countries.
WitbùnCECD the increase in oil prices stimulates infl-ation r^'hich

reduces real income, erodes financial wealthr,and reduces spending.
At the same time, Governments take.restrictive measures to contain
the increase in inflation. fhe transfer of income shows up fi¡st
as a current acÇount ir¡balance the OECD xuns a deficit and OFEC

a surplus - but these irnbalances are gradually rerooved as the OICD

begins to export more goods (nainly nanufactures) a¡d import less
oiI, whil-e OIEC erports l-ess oil and irnports more manufactures.
Resources in the OECD countries are shifted into the balance of
paynents to counteract the adverse effect on their terms of tradè
of the oil price rise.

14. So, in the short term, there are tbree effects on activity
in OECD countries the downward irnpact from lower real income and

r¡ealth, deflatj-onary policy by governments and a growing expan-

sionary irnpact from higher foreign demand. In the'longer term,

h
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there may be some small pernanent Loss in OECD output to the
extent tbat technical change and its embodirnent in tLre capital
stock is dependent on the rate of growth, which wi]l har¡e becn
slower in the intervening period. The net result is an initial
fa1l in OICD activity, whieh is magnified by the normaf operation
of ecorrcnic rnultipl-iers but then is gradually reduced over tine.
Toial rr¡orld activity wiil- also be lowerr pârtly because of the
reduction in OECD and non-oil LDS activity and partl¡'because OÏEC

oil production will itsel-f have to be held down to maintain the
higher price. Wor1d trade j-s likely to decliner pârticularly in
the short.term, but within the total, more manufactures and less
oil will be traded and more goods will be bcught by oil producers,
a particul-arly inportant market for the United Kingdon. l'4rile
world tr.dde as a whole may fa1I, therefore, the effect on UK

rn'eighted world trade in manufactures is uncl-ear.

15. Tne rise i-n the price of oil- between early l-979 and 1981,
together with the consequent lncreese in inflation a¡d the defla-
tionary policy in response to that inflati-on is thougbt to have

reduced OECD GIIP by as much as 6 per cent.

16. A fal] in oil- prices shoul-d therefore be beneficial to the
OECD, and, indeed it is. UnfortunateJ-y, hov,'evet, e price fa}l is
not as benefj-cial as a price rise j-s harmful. fhis is because both
invol-r,e adjustment costs arising frm the disLocation they cause'to
the world economy. Tiris is nainly because u'hen a large shift in
income occurs, those who are made worse off, tènd to adjust their
spending more qui-ckly than trose v¡ho are made better off . Al-so, the
redistribution of income, together v¡ith the change in relative prices,
cause changes in the pattern of demand. Industries which suffer a
drop in the demand for their products find themselves with excess

capacity urhich may have to be scrapped ùefore the end of what would

otberwise have been its useful l-ife. llhose industries enjoying an

increase in denand need to invest in additional capacity. Changes

of this kind when they happen gradually are the very stuff of
economic growth. \^Ihen they happen suddenly, because of a sharp
rise or fall in oil prices, they involve a waste of resources
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through unempì"oyment of both labour and capital and throupçÌr premature
scrapping of capital capacity. ,Additional adjustment costs may

arise because of the changes which sharp oil price rises or falls
may require in financial markets. However, because these rnarkets
can adjust very rapidì.y the costs involved may not vary signifi-
cantly providing always that a financial 'crisis' can be avoided.

17. Holever, apart from tbese adjustment costs, the effects of
an oil price reduction will be nore or fess the exact opposite of
an oil price rise. Income will be transferred to oi1 inporters
from oil e>:porters a¡d world infl-atio¡.will faI1.

18. fn assessing the effect of an oil pri-ce r,t¡1 on the worl_d

economyl !r'ê have had to make a number of assumpt,ions. Firstly,
we have assumed that other energy prices fall in response to the
reduction in oil prices. Secondly, v,'€ assuüe that OECD governments
adopt rçflationary measures in response to a reduction in prices

-f-just as they adopted t"{}:tl"o:"t measures in respcnse to an increase.
Tnis, together with income and'wealth effects and nuttipliers, is
assumed to keep the growth of nominal GD'P virtuaÌÌy unchanged.
However, more of the growth in nominal- GÐP is refl-ected in higher
output and less in higher prices. fhird, we assume that the initial
fall in inflation causes a further fall in ee^rnings growth. (There
is some evidence that earninEs grorvth ]res become less responsive to
changes in infl-ation caused by oiL price changes as the. knowledþe
that these involve transfers of income betv¡een countries bas spread.
Thus, it is pcssible that this assumption alsc leads us to slightly
overstate the benefits to inflation of an oil price reduction).
Fourth, that the transfer of income does not cause any serious dis-
rumption in j-nternational financial- roarkets.

19. The Table over shows the impact of the oil price fa]I on the
OECD economies. l.Ie think that GNP this year would be raised by a

little Ìess than half a per cent and, next year, by a bit moie
than three-quarters of a per cent. This would raise OECD growth
this year to a¡ound ì-f, per. cent and l9A+ growth to 73 per cent.
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Inflation this Jear wculd be below 5 per cent, helped by the
exaggerated effect of US interest rates on the consumer orice
index, and uoul-d only rise to 5* per cent in 199+.

Percentage change from lJinter Forecast

ITajor Sç.ven Ecorromies

9

e

I9B'

r9B4

T9B'

1986

GfiP

+D.,

*Ð.7'

+O. B

tÐ.7

Consumer Pri-ce
Inflation

-0.4

-0,4
o

+O.l-

Tota] OECD
hnports

10.7

+1. B

:,'l O

+1.8

æ. The OFEC countries are assuned to take sufficient action to
elini-nate within J ¡rears over'three-quarters of the initial worsening
of their current account baf a¡ce. They achi-eve this rnainly by a

reduction in imports although, of course, thee is some increase in
the volurne of thei-r oil exports as oil consurnp'i.ion increases due to
the fal1 in price. We have assumed sharp retrench¡nent by high
abscrbing countries such as liigeria, Venezuela, Indonesia, Iraq and

Algerie, as well es some dor,unward revision of spending plans in. the
low abso::bing countri,es. [hese adjustments are severe in inQivi-dual
cases - l{igerian impcrts, for instance, vrould fa11 by over a third
this year.

2l-. The term 'non-oiI developing countries' rather confusingly
includes several oil exgorters which do not happen to belong to
OFEC. fhe group as a whole is probably now self-suffi-cient in oil
but this is because it includes a rnajor oil exporter, Ilexico, and

some minor ones such as I'la1aysia, Tunisia, Eygpt and Congo. These

countries will obviously be hit hard by an oil price fall, especiall-y
Mexico, while a large nurnber of other countries, notably Brazil, will
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be benefited to a snaller extent. Ue Ìrave assumed that the serious
adjustments that rn¡ilI be called for in these countrieis outweigh the

increas.e-.in irnports that would be directly caused in other countries,
so tÌ¡at the over.all increase in developing country imports is less
than the increase in their exports to the OECD. In later yea:rs we

assume the increase in their irnports is conparatively smaII, Ðd
that LDCs choose to build up tbeir reserves slightì-y.

22. The T¿b1e below adds tbese various irnport changes together
(-r,ogethér with a slight fa]l in the imports of the centrally planned

economies) to produce a rise in v¡orld trade of about I of a per cent

next yea-r and a little less than 1 per cent in I9Br. Since OPEC

is more important to the UK than to the world in general, v,'or1d

imports vreighted by their significance as IJK na-rkets show a slight
oecline initially arrd a less than half per cent rise even in 1986.

Since oiL is nohr cheaper relative to manufactures more of what is
traded is oil- and l-ess manufactures or, looked at a¡other waJr the

OECD needs to export fewer maJ:ufactured goods while OIEC has to
export moïe oil. fne demard for ma¡ufactures in UK mar.kets, there-
fore, is like1y to contract, if anything, initially before returning
to its previous ]evel. fhe benefits to the UK are less than those

for the OECD in general not only because it is an oil exporter but
also because a,relativeì-y high proportion of UI( exports consist of
manufactures sold to OFEC coun'r,ries.

Percentage Change from \,/inter Forecast

OECD
Inrports

OFEC
f¡npcrts

LDC
fmports

iJorld
fmoorts

\,jor1d
fmports
IIK we ts

eighted
d trade in

LIK l{t

I
u

lroI
) Han factures

tgBl

r-984

r9B5

1986

o.7

]- B

r.9
I.B

-6.7

-7.6

-6. O

-r.,

o.B

o.4

o.2

o.2

o.1

o.6

o.9

o.8

-o.4
o

o.5

o.,

-o.7

-o.4
o

o
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2t. A fall in oil prices will incredse oil consurnption and

reduce the production of (Non-OPEìC) oil and other îuels. However,
these effects build-,rp only over time. The effect of this build
up on the demand for OPEC oil is shown in the following table:-

Demand for OFEC Oil OFEC lJiÌling
Production

rnbcd

January
Torecast

Ø25 ''lar:-ant CnanF'e

1981

r9B?_

rg87

1984

L985

I 986

2r.4

19. o

19. e

2r.7

22 .6

21.6

21.4

t9.o

20.o

21. B

27,6

27 :,4

*O.2

r0. 5

+1.O

+1.8

26.O

26.O

?6.5 - 28

27 
'o27+ 72

27+ 1t

24. fhe figures for OFEC willing production ¡nust be treated r.¡ith
considerable caution since they depend on factors such as when
TraQ night return to full production and how the Saudis decide to
use their lalge reserve of spare capacity, However, the table
suggests there is a distinct possibility that a fal-l- in the oil.
price to Ø25 per ba¡re1 could r,¡el-l be reversed sometine in the
second hal-f of the 19BOs.
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) EFFECIS oN TIIE lIK ECOÌùOMY

The LTi will clearly be affected by the irnpact of lovrer world oil
prices on the worl"d econony. Butr âs a net oil exporter: over the
next fevr years, we wilÌ also be affected directl-y. rt is heLpful,
therefore, to describe with some care the various waJ¡s in which a

lower v,rorld oil price affects --he LTi ecorLomy. T'ne ne>:t sect.ion
looks briefly at the theoretical long-run equilibriun effects and

then at v,¡hat nignt be expected to happen in the short terrn. The

final section presents some estimates of the effects based on

sinulations using the treasury I{cdel

26 Analytical Framer.¡ork

/. \(i ) Iong-run Effects

For. nost Ceveloped countries a fall in the real oi1 priee entails
a iong-run improvement in their te¡ms of trade a¡d thus, if sus-
tained, a hi-gher leve1 of real natj-onal disposabl-e income cornpared
with what it would otherwise have been. As a net oil exporter,
the IIK v¡il1 try contrast suffer a deterioration in its terrns of
trade. And as an oil- producer the real value of our GDP will
be lower because of loss of ecooomic rent frou the l'{crth Sea.

Both these l.¡il-l reduce real national disposable inoome in the long
run.

äcwever, for reasons which are discussed
belowr w€ i+ould exçect the IIK to benefit in the sbort run from lower
oil prices. Bo-un GDP and possibì-y real national disposable income
coul-d be erpected to be higher. fn current circumstances, it would
be a very long time at least 5 and possibly 10 years - before åny
long-run effects begin to predominate. Also, by then the IIK nay

be a net oil inporter once again and our terms of trade woul-d

benefit from permanently lower oil- prices. In these circumstances,
it is suffici-ent to concentrate on the short-term effects of l-ower

oil prices on the IIK economy.
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(ii) Short-run fmpact

The initial irnpact of a faIl in oil prices is to reduce import prices
and *,hrough them, consumer prices j.n the ol-l-importing industrial
countries. ReaÌ incones, wealth and pr.ofits will tre higher, l-eaCing
to higher consumption and investment. So the level- of output sbould
be higher in tbe short-terrn, and this is Likely to be associated with
a highrer volume of world trade.

The uK will be indirectly affected by the higher world demand,
output and trade that could be expected to follow an oil pri-ce fa}1.
But, as ar oil- exporterr wê v;ouLd also be affected direct,ly by a

lower Ail price.

rf the excha-nge rate is assumçd fixed (tor analytical purpcses
only), a l-o--er worl-d and North Sea oil price and l-ower v;orld prices
of other goods could be e.xpected to result in a lower l-evel_ of
dornestic prices. Tnis aay in turn lead to still lower prices in
the UK if earnings are lower in response to lower prices. Output
r,¡ould be bigìrer than it rn'oul-d otherv,'ise have beerr âs consuaers a¡d
the non-iforth sea conpany sector react to higher real incomes,
'*;eal-th and profits, although there raight be some offset from lower
North Sea investment

ff the exchange rate floats, the extent to r+hich activity in the
IIK wilt be higher in the short-term in response to a lov¡er oil price
wi}I depend on the behaviour of the exchange rate against those qf
other industrial countries. The ex ante effect of lower oil prices
is to vrorsen the cur¡ent account, both absolutely and relative to
those of our ¡nain conpetitors. [here may also be a short-terrn effect

2g
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on the capital account,
rel atively unattractj.ve
ssion of North Sea oi1.
as OPEC countries se1l

for two reasons.
currency to nolc,

Ând there v¡ilI
sterling assets.
deterioration in
of paynents.

ì /r

Sterling nay becone a

as a resul-t of our posse-
tend to be a capital outflow
There is, therefore,

both the current and capital-

'I

72

like1y to be an ex ante
accounts of the bala¡ce

fne forei-gn exchange markets are likely to anticipate the longer
run inplications of a lower oil price on competitiveness. If it is
free to float, tb.e nominal exchange rate v¡iIl therefore tend to fall
initially compared v¡ith u¡hat would otherwise have happened. The

exact sj-ze of the change wilI, hovrever, depend on the conduct of
domestic rnoneta.ry pol-icy. Other thir-tgs being eoual , the smaller
the change in monetary growth in response to a lower oil price, the
smaller will- 'be the change in the nominal exchange r:ate.

A lower exchange rate will offset to a greater or lesser extent
thq fall- in donestic prices as a result of lowe¡ oil- prices and
lower rçor1d prices of other goods. fhis rtill tend to reduce the
expansionæy effect on activity of lowe¡ prices. 0n the other'hand,
a Lol"¡er exchange rate will tend to imprcve the UK's competitiveness
and hence boost net exl,rorts and ou-r,put. fn the longer run, while
the improveuent in conpeti-tiveness could be expected to be sustained,
output shoul"d be no higher than it i,¡ou1d otherwise have been. The

short term ri-se in output as a resul-t of a lower exchange rate cqn
be seen as a necessary part of the process by which resources are
switched from producing non-traded to t¡aded goods in order to
make up for a permanently lower value of net oil exports.
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the PSBR and the exchange rate are free to vary;

tax and benefit rates and allowances are unchanged in
l9B,-84; thereafter they are fulJ-y revalorised in line
with the change in retail prices;

)rt A lower oil price wi]1 obviousl¡l reduce Government revenues fron
ine North Sea. liowevef, the effect ro.ilL be rnitigated tc the
extent that the exchan¡¡e rate falls (since the change in revenues
i-s deperrdent on the si ze of the change in oil prices in sterling).
And the effect on the PSBR will be reduced to the extent that
non-oiI taxes are higher (in response to higher output) and pubtic
expenditure is lov;er (in respcnse to Jower orices).

7,tL To sum up, in the short run a lower oil price wil-I have a direct)-
and adverse effect on the UK's terrns of trade and hence real national-
disposabl-e inc.orne. If the exchange rate did riot cbange, domestic
costs and prices would be 1ower, partly because i+orld costs and

prices are lor¡er. Tnis, and the impact of a higher ]evel of world
output ald trade in the short, tern, should lead to a higher leve1 of
dor¡estic output. ffr 3s seems úore }ikely, the exchange rate fell,
this would offset to some extent the beneficial impact of a loio¡er
oil price on the Comest.ic price level, but it r.rould also i.nprove

. competitiveness. Tne higher level of output in the short term
wcuLd probably offset the direct effect on reel national- disposable

'incorne., A lower oiJ- pri-ce rrdÌI reduce North Sea revenues a¡d raise
the PSBR, although probably not to the saae extent. fne change in
oil prices will- also change the internal distribution of income.

zq. Ouanti-tative Estirnates) -,/

fn examining the effect on the UK economy of a fall- to ø2, a barrel
in the world oj-1 price by the second quarter of this year r w€ rnade

the fol-lowing vrorking assumptions about IfK economic policy:

(i)
(ii )

\
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(iii ) cash lirnits a-re held constant in 198'-84; in subse ouent
years half of any changes in pay and prices v¡ould be

reflected in a lower or hi-gher volume of public expenditure.

On monetary policy, we looked at two afternative assumptions:

(iv )

G

76
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(v)

(i)

TabLe 2 summa-rises the effect on lK activity, inflation, the PSBRT

et.c. of the fatl in the worl-d oil price described ea¡Iier. For

the purposes of the sirnulation it was assumed that the North Sea
Iprice (in dollars) faÌls in line with the worl-d dolla¡ oil price,

maintaining a consta¡t premium in propcrtionate terms. Thus vue

essume that the North Sea price falls frorn its forecast level of
gil.n a barrel- in the second quarter of I9B7 to abcut fi26.

The tabl-e sets out the results on both assunpti-ons abcut rnonetary
policy. fne discussi.on r.'hich follov¡s concentrates on *uhe fixed
monetary growth case, since this seems the closer represe'ntation
of Gcvernnent policy. In t,bis case the nain effects on the i.K

econom¡l of a fa11 to ø2, a barrel in the oil pr'ice ale:

the rate of growth of an averege of narrow and broad

rnoney is unchanged froin its value in the January
forecast;
that interest rates are uncbanged from their base

level- s.

to reduce inflation initiall y by about t p""centage
point; in subsequent years, with the exchange rate
lou'er and output higher, infl-a'vion is somewhat higher
than in the base, but not markedly. The direct
effects of lower oiI product prices a¡d world prices
is sufficient almost to offset the inflationary
irnplications of a lower exchange rate and higher
output. The price Ievel never regains its base

level witb.in the time period of the sirnulation;

\
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(ii ) to reduce the nominal- exchange rate by about 1 per cent

c over the whole period;

(iii) to raise the leve]
and by about * per

of GDP by abcut i per cent initi-aIIy
cent subsequently.

(iv¡ to reduce interest rates slightly in the first yeer e¡d
to raise thern by about å Þoint i-n subsequent yee-rsr.as
the leve1 of activity increases;

(v) to raise real personal disoosable income by about * per
cent initially and by abcut * pur cent after 2 oy ] years;

to raise the real disposable incomes of companies outside
the North Sea by as nuch as 2$ per cent initiaì-ly and by
smal-Ier amounts .subsequently as costs, including interest
rates, rise;

(vii ) to reduce Government revenues from the l{orth Sea by
flL+-If,- billion a yea¡ 'over the v:hole peri-od;

(viii ) to raise the P_:SIR by similar a.mounts in the first two

Jtears but by j-ncreasingly snaller ancunts subsecuently,
as other tax receipts rise in response to higher activity.

These results are obviously subject to v,'ide i-nargins oí eïror. Th.ey

áre based on a nunber of si-npli-fying yet e.rbitrary assump'cionsr'for
exarpì-e à¡out the conduct of economic pcticy, tb"e im¡ract on the
enerply nat.ionalised i-ndustries' costs and prices, the extent to
v:hrch a fe1l in crude oil pri ces irill- be reflected in oil product
prices at a tine v;hen the oil cornpanies are atternpting to rebuild
their profit nargins olr refining and narketing a-nd so on.

78 Exchange Rate Impact

They also refl-ect the relationships in the treasury }lodeL. Of
particular uncertainty is the likeIy response of the exchange rate
to a fall in the oil price. The rnodel irnplies that the direct

(vi )
ã

I

\
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effect'of a sustained ì.O" per cent faII in the oil price would be to
reduce the exchange rate by about If, per cent in the long run. fn
addition, the indirect effects of a lou¡er oil price - on tlie cur¡'ent
account balance, domestic prices, interest rates, etc. - ir'iI1 also
infLuence the exchange rate. In the case where money supply is
fixed, these indirect effects serve to push up the exchange rate.
Tnat is vrhy the net fall -n the exebange rate quoted above is
relatively srnall . Because of the unce¡'tainty about the exact
size of the direct effect of 'the oil price on tbe exchange rate, vre

ran two,further simulations to test the sensitivity of the results to
the assumed response of the exchexge rate. fn one, rn¡e assumed no

direct relationship at all between the oi-l price and the exchange rate.
fn the otherr wê doubl-ed the response inplici-t in the nodel. in both
we assumed a fixed money supply. The results are shov¡n in Table 1.
fney should be cornpared with (i) in Tabte 2. fhe most obvious dif-
ference compared ir.ith the unadjusted case (apart from t,he exchange

rate effect) is the effect on inflation, \,,Ìien 1'.'e ircpose no direct
relatiorrshi-p betr,;een the e>.:cbange rate and the oil price, inflation i-s

acu.\ally l-orn'er than in the base by the end of the period. This is
the only significant difference in this case. ft seems to have

littl-e or no impact on the other indicators in the table.

19 1,.,hen the exchange rate effect is ôoubled, inflation is bigher by

¿:i,,out f point by the end of tlie thi¡d year, coËpared uith the un-
adjusted case. .A.s one uculd e>qoect, interest rates e.re also sig-
nlficantly higlier by'uhe end of the period. The PSBR' oD -uhe other
hand, is lov¡er - by about åi-bn a Jear after the first J/ear, and GDP

higher -r,hen i-n the unaôjusted case - by abcut * per cent after the
second year. In generaì-, therefore, the ì-arger the response of the
exchange rate to a change in oil prices, the greater the effect on

the economy, except that the PSBR effects are more muted.

40 A Perrnanent Fa1l in the Oil Price

The discussion so far assumes that the fall in tbe oiI price is
permanent. From a macro-economic point of view it probably nakes

litt1e difference, at least initially, whether the faIl is thought
to be permanent or temporary. But a pernanent falI would have a
very different inpact on the domestic energy sector from a tenporary
fall. Ttris woul-d then bave irnplications for energy investment,
including investment in the North Sea. The results quoted above
assune that energy investments are unaffected by the l-ower price.

ì
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.å. pernanently lower oil price might aÌso have implicat,ions for the

I'lorth Sea tax regirne. It is opeñ-to qi:estion whether tax ratc's
i¡,-the North Sea could be left unchanged if oil prices hrere to feÌl
to ø2, a barrel and permanentl-y to remain sigrrificantly below
previous expectations.

41 Conclusions

fne ouantitative resul-ts presented in this note aTe generally
consistent with our a priori expectations discussed earlier. A

lower oil price has a¡ immediate and adverse effect on the UK's ter¡ss

of tr.ade and reaL national disposabLe incorne. But dornestic prices
and the rate of-inflation are both reduced. This, together wlth a

l-ower exchange rate, provide sone boost to activity i-n the sbort
term. I{orth Seä revenues a-re loler and the PSBR higher, although
there is some offset from higher. non-oi1 tax receipts.

fnis pic-uure is broatlly consistent uith tire analysis presented a

yeer ago on the likely effects of a locer oil price. .
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TABLE: 2
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ECONOMIC EI'FECT 0l[ iIK OF WORI,D OIL FRICIS AT F,z'/bb: Differences fron Januarv lorecast.

North Sea
Oil- Price

Inf].ation Reai
Personal
Dlspos-
able
Income

0r,¡

Real Non-
lls fCC I s
Disposable
ïncome

+1 .
+2.
+3.
+2.

Exchange North Se
Revenues 7

PSBR Short-
term
inteçest

ratesf

Real
GDP

cM]

+0.0
+O .6
+1 .1
+1 .2

M1/ I
Rate*

0t1 0t¡ (",4) ( v¿) (€,un) (cun) (16 pts )(%)

Fixed monev suDpIv

(o,() (16 pts )

(r)
1983
1984
1gB5
1986

19e3
1984
1985
1986

+1 ,3
+1 .8
+1 .3
+1 .5

-1 ,5
-1 .7
-1 .5
-1 .6

0
4
9
1

-0
-o
-o
-1

5
9
5
0

+2
+1
+1
+1

a
¿_

1
5
5

+0
r-O
+0
+0

6
o
3
1

-0
+O
+0
+0

-15.1
-14.3
-12.3
-11,7

+0.1
+O.1
+O.5
+O,5

-1 .0
-o.g
-0.9
-1 .2

-2.6
-2.5
-2,2
-2.5

-o.2
+O;4
+0.6
+0. 5

(u¡ Fixed ,i4lerest rates

5
4
2
1

1

1

1

1

5
o
L)

3
4

t'-

J
L¡"

6

+O
+0
+O
+O

1
l1

7
7

a

a

+0
+O
+0
+O

1

3t
7

a

a

o

a

-o.2
+O.?-
+0 . /-l
+o.3

+O.0
+1 ,1
+1 .4
+1 .5

-0.
+O,
+0.

1

4
o
9

a

t

a

1

1

0
0

+
+
+
+

-1 .3
-4q
-1 .3
-1 .5

1

1

5
B+O Ò

*in fourth quarter
t^.' 1r-nanc].aj. years
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ÎABLE:3 ECONOUIC EFFECTS OF :,4?.5/bb.:- OIL PRTCE: EXcI{ANGE RATE VARIANTS
(differences fro¡n January forecast)

(¿un)0t¡

7
North Se
Revenues

Exchange
Ratex

M1

(%)

/

(%)

IâMlIleal non-
¡IS fCCr,q
Disposable
Income

(l't)

Real
Personal
Dispos-
able
ïncome

(%)

Inflation*

(% pts )(%)

Real
GDP

North Se
0i1 Pric

(%)

aí
e

Change from
base

I
PSBR/ Short-

term
inte re í:
rates

(i)

(u)

F i xerì monev suoo1v. no di rect oil ceeffect exchrl-ï) anEe rate

(cun) (tí pts )

-o..1
+O. /+

+0.1r
+o.3

-ñ
+0.
+0
+O

1983
1984
1985
19e6

1983
19et+
198,
1986

1

l+

7
7

0
o
0

1

3
3
7

1

3t
7

t

a

a

a

a

a

a

5
4
2
I

Fixed mone s

5
4
2
1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

+O,0
+O.2
+0.4
+O.5

1 doub1ecl o11

+O a

a

+
+
+

+0
+0
+0
+O

-o.7
+0. O

-0.2
-o.'1

+1 .4
+1 .9
+1 .5
+1 .6

0
5
9
I

1

6
9
9

+1 .2
+1 .5
+1 .1
+1 .2

-1 .4
-1 .6
-1 .4
-1 .5

0
4
B
1

-0
-0
-o

+1 .9
+2.2
+1 .7
+1 .1

2
3
5
5

.r-0

+0
+0
+0

4
3
6
l+

-0
+0
+O
+O

7
6
6
o

+2
+1
+1
+1

2
3
5
5

+0.O
+O.7
+1 ,1
+1 .2

+0. 1

+0,6
+1 .0
+1 .2

-0. B
-o,2
-0.0
-0. 1

-¿.1
-2.2
-2.5
-2.7

-1 q

-1 .7
-1 .6
-1 .7

+0
-o
-0

rarice effect on the excha

*1n fourth quarter
J/ financial years
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A}ÌNEX

RNADY RTCKO]{ER OF XFTECTS OF OTL PRICE CH.AI']GES OIi
Tr[ u]l Ecot{oi{Y

fhe attached table gives some estimate of the effect over the period
198]-86 of a lon¡er world oil price (¡y fO per cent) fron the second

o-uarter of 1987, compared with its base l-evel. fhe January fore-
cast l,'as used as a base for the celcul-ations, nne follov.ting
essurnptions were ¡nade about economic policy:

o

(i)

(ii )

the exchange rate a¡d the PStsR are free to valy
frorn their base levels;

the rate of growth of an average of narrow and

broed ncney is uncha.nged fr'om its base level;

(iii ) '¿âx and be¡efit rates are unchanged in 1981-84;
-r,her:eafter they are fully revalorised;

(iv ) constant cash l-imits in 19Er-64; in subsecuent

;ùeã-rs ha.l-f of e.ny chatige in pay and prices ere
reflected in a loiçer or hiEher cash snend.

2. The figures in the table are 6ssi gned to be used as a ready
:'eckoner. Tney should not, however, be useo t,c estj-rnate the
effects of very large (i.e. greater than 20 per cent) changes in
the oil price. This is because certain responses in the system'

are unlikely to be linear. For example, thè effects on the world
economy underlying these calculations assume no major irnpact on the
world financial- system. large changes in oil prices (eitber way)

rnight, bowever, be expected to have some inpact. Similarly, a

much larger change in oil prices is likely to result in a propor-
tionately larger change in North Sea revenues as some fiel-ds start
or stop paying Petroleum Revenue Tax.

\





Change from
base

L9B'

1984

T985

1986

l,/orld Oil
Price

-10.o

-10.o

+O.7 +O - I

Exchan ge
Rate "

I'Iorth Se
Revenues

Ghort-
te::m
intcr';--'
r a.te sÉ

COI'¡f rDtrliTIAT,

ECONOMIC EFFECT OF A TO% TT\T'T, IN WOIìi,D OII, PRICTS

C t

/ /¡11
/ReaI Inflation"

GDP
Real Real non- SM,
Personal Nõ ICC'-S
Dispos- Disposable
abl-e f ncome
Income(%) (%) (zt¡

a
,L

SBR
i

I

P

(/q) (%) (%)

-8.8 +O.1 -O.2

-10.0 +0. 2 _l0.O -I.I *1.I ,O. I

-I .2 +1 .0 -rQ - /r

-1.4 *1.2 +O.1t

r.O.2 rI . 5 tD ., -O .2 -O.8

rO.4 +L.1 +O.7 -O., -O.B

+O.4 +O.9 *O.B -O.7 -1.0

067 &) (sbn) (sbn) (% p'r.s )

+O.1 +1., +O.O -O.O -0.9 -O.B 4O.7 -O.i'

+O.4 +.O.O

I

* in fourth quarter

/ financial yenrs
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1983 BUDGET AI{D SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING

I am writing to let you have my proposal-s for thfs yearrs Budget and social
security uprating. I shall write to you separately about the duties on
tobacco and alcohol.

My proposals can be conveniently dívided into social security benefit improvements,
tax concessions and NHS related expenditure affecting the construction industryr

Social Security Benefit Improvements

It would be best at.this stage to set out my proposals as briefly as possible.
Accordingly, with this letter I attach a table summarising them together with a
short note on each bid. I have simply included the main benefit costs at this
stage; our officials could discuss any additional staffing and administrative
cost implications. fn costing the proposals, officials have assumed that the
1983 uprating would be three per cent - the five per cent pub}ic expenditure
príce assumption rrinus the two per cent adjustment. If the price forecast at the
time of the uprating were different, the figures would need re-working.

The proposals fall into three main categories:

first, the uprating decisions we normally take at the Budget - items
!, 2, 3 and 10 plus (now I have policy responsibility for housing 

t

benefits) item 4

second, items of an uprating nature which we have previously considered
at Budget time - items 5, 6, 7, 9 and 12. I have included herer as indicated,
items which we are also considering in the MISC 88 context. I have written
to you separately about the MISC BB package; if you accept my proposals
in that letter item 5 and 6 at least should be catered for separately

third, miscellaneous items which we should consider this year - items
8, 11 and 13. The first I include because I believe you are likely to

CONFIDE}üfTAL
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be approached by Jeffrey Sterling and because the ex-service organls-
ations expect us to proceed, the second because of the Parliamentary

.-pressures in thls area and the third bécause this year we should be
seen to be concerned with war pensionersr dependents.

I have set out my proposals in order of prlority. I attach the most importance
to those that help working families (l-tems 1-4) and those that relax the
disregard rules for supplementary benefit and so make us less vulnerable to
critícisms from our people that we are penalísing thrÍft.

The most important proposal is that on child benefit. 9le agreedr during our
public expenditure discussions, to defer the bid to restore the April 1979
value of the benefit until Budget time. lrle are vulnerable already to criticj-sm
that we have not done as well for famities as I^¡e had hoped. !{e should be even
more vulnerable if in this Budget we did much less for familÍes through child
benefit than for taxpayers generally through raising tax thresholds.

Another item in category 3, which I have not included in the list because we

could meet the cost ourselves from our rsmall bids fundt, is disregarding the
surrender value of a tife assurance policy. The cost of this is minimal. While
I appreciate you are concerned about discríminatíng between different forms of
saving, I believe this can be clearly distínguished from other saving methods.
Itrere is considerable feeling on this - there is a motion on the order paper -
and we would get a favourable response quite disproportionate to the cost. If
you $¡ere content, we would include this in the uprating announcement.

There is one other issue which I think we can best discuss- Íhis is how we

deal with the retirement pensioners' earnings rule, whl-ch we promised in our
Manifesto we would abolish. It does not look as if we will be able to make as
much progress on this in the pubtic expenditure/MlsC 88 context as we had
earlier hoped. It is very desirable that we should have some improvement to
offer, if at all possible.

Self Enployed

Turning to the self-employed, I should be grateful if you would look again at
the idea, which I put to you before the last Budget, of allowing some measure
of tax relief on the C1ass 2 and Class 4 national insurance contributions which
self-employed people have to PaY.

As you know, we published a discussion document on the position of self-employed
people in national insurance in late 1980. This fulfilled our Manifesto
commitment to review this subject, and we received representations from a number
of individuals and organisations representing self:ernployed people, and held
follow-up meetings with some of these. The major problem which has become
apparent is that Èhere is no clear agreement among self-ernployed people as a

whole about present arrangements or possible changes to-then. The most popular
option - although even this was not supported by a majority of those who sent
in views - would be to extend unemployment benefit to self-employed people.
Unfortunately¡ this is open to a number of objections: self-employed people would
have to pay much higher contributions, extra civil servants would be needed, and

it would be virtually impossible to prevent abuse of the system. For this
reason, I think $¡e must rule it out as a realistic option.

Ttre problem is that this leaves us with nothing to offer on the DHSS'side as a

positive outcome of the review. This has led me to raise with you again the
question of some measure of tax relief on self-employed peoplers contributions.
We are likely to come under increasing pressure from our o$¡n supporters to produce
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some positive outcome from the self-employed review. There have from time to
time been questions in both Houses about when we expect to announce the conclusion
of the review, and in the run-up to the election vie are unlikely to be able to
postpone an announcement indefinitely. I am in no doubt that making the relevant
part of self-enployed peoplets contributíons tax-deductible would be the single
change that would make urost pol-ítical impact, and the cost of Ê65 mil-l-ion does
not seem excessive. Certainly a relief of this kind (or other tax concessions
for the self-employed) would be an indícation of our serÍousness about helping
small business; otherwise there ís a real danger that the review wÍII be seen
only as fulfilling a hollow promise. One reason which, I think, swayed you
last year was that a relief of this kind would not in itself create additional :

jobs: while this may be true, it is equalty true that the move would be
universally welcomed among self-employed people and would be seen as a genuine
move to provide further stimulus for the small businessman. Both you and I
are still pressed pretty constantly by the bodies which favour a measure of tax-
deäuctibility. f ão think that their argument has considerable force, eo long asl
we continue to derive the rate of contributions from both the employerrs and
employee's shares of the Class 1 contribution and the employerrs chare remains
tax-deductible as a legitimate expense.

Tax concessíons

Two of the tax concessions concern private health care and the third concerns
the self-employed. Taking private health care firstr my proposals arise from
concern at the growing pressures on hêalth services as the population over 65,
and especially over 75, rises both in nu¡nbers and as a proportion of the
total. The pressures are felt both in acute medical treatment and longer stay
care.

To take actute treatment fÍrst. Over 40 per cent of aII general acute beds
in NHS hospitals are occupied by people over 65. Much of the treatment is
emergency and will necessarily be given in the NHS but there is a good deal
of elective work (such as hip replacement) of which the private sector could do
much nore. Evidence of this is in the very high rate of claims to.be Provident
Associations. Neither BUPA nor PPP take no subscribers over 65, bolh raise
the premia very substantially for subscribers who continue over that age - this
is in spite of some subsidy from younger age groups - and Loth report a decreasing
percentage of these older subscribers. The present figure is, f understand around
lO-t2I per cent. A tax concession to the over 65s would persuade more people to
continue to be insured, including those who lose the special rates of emplolnnent-
based schemes (wíth the existing concessions to those earning up to Ê8r500).
Confining the concession to the over 65s would avoid a large deadweight effect of
Iosing tax revenue from existing subscribers because there are relatively few older
subscribers. The concession could be either by straighter tax relief up to some
Iinit or by 'premium relief by deductionr. If we made such a concession, I would
also look to the Providents to change their policy so as to recruit new subscribers
who wished to cover private acute medical treatment in their old age.

Equally important in my view is to help the private sector increase its
provision for nursing and residential care for the elderly. It is not just that
NHS hospital beds which should be used for acute treatment are sometimes "blocked" by
elderly patients who need constant nursing care but not the full facilities of
the district hospital. It is the positive thought that we should be encouraging
the individual (or hiB family) to pay fees and to provide for hinself as much as
possible. The most appropriate place to care for him will often be the small
nursing home or residential care home - the sort of enterprise which now has to
struggle to stay in business.
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I suggest that a tangible and useful slgn of Government Êupport for these homes
woul-d be to grant them capital allowances on the lines we discussed last year
for the whole rangeofprivate hospiÈals and nursing homes. I do not now
press for this for hospítals but I would like to see capital allowances for
both residential- care homes and for nursing homes. Each provides part of the
continuumofcare:'forthe elderly person as he becomes more dependent and each
fs the sort of small ínstltution which helps the private sector to increase its
eontributl-on to total health care resources.

As you know we agreed l-ast Summer as one of the studies to follow up our
Alternative Finance exercise that Inland Revenue should lead an examlnation of
the possibillties. The two proposals above are straightforward and you could
proceed with them without waíting for the detaíIed study.

NHS-related expenditure to help the construction industry

You may be considering providing some extra money for investment expenditure
which would also help the consÈruction industry. If so I would urge you to
make a substantial proportion avaílable to the NHS. ftrere is a very serious
backlog of maintenance and mínor capital works in hospitals, because this area
has not been given suffícient príority over a long run of years. The report of
an Enguiry'which I set up on Under-used and Surplus Property in the NHS has
quoted a figrure of the order of. E2 billion as the sum needed to bring properties
ín England up to a minimum acceptable standard. I have already told health
authorítíes to give high priority to this area in 1983-84, but they will not be
able to do as much as they could within the present cash plans.. Ê50 to 870 million
more could be spen t in the financial vear on necessarv and worthwhile work. I am

sure that health authorities could spend the money and spend it well. They have
a good track record of spending aII their investment money, and indeed have
recently rrcved funds from revenue to capital .

rcl r¡fr a
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NORMAN FOWLER I
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,.jtJ}1t'1ARY, O¡' PROPOSALS FOn BUDGDT SWEE1:ENERS (IN I'}RIOnITY ORDEn) | s)qru Sel)8laj

Bene fi t Proposal

l¡

1. Child benefit

2. One parent benefit

1. Family Income suppiement

Housing benefits

real improvement aimed at restoríng April 1979 value

real improvements ín l.ine with child benefit improvement

modest real value improvement to help with the unemplpy-
.ment trap and fuel costs

real- increase of f1 in the childrenf s need.s all-owance

increase the capital limit for single payments from gJæ-

increase the capital cut-off from lJ2JOO to 9J'OOO

increase the income disregard from f,4 to S5 a¡rt the highe
disregard for single parents from C2O to 1'26. Also assoc
with this is an increase in the housing benefíts jncone

disregard from å4 to î'5

provide a small amount of money (about âJ milLion a year)
fund a new htar Pensioners Mobitity Supplement Scherne in
order to. enâble us to withdraw from the vehicle provi-sio¡
business

I¡crease from 135 to å4O the limit on occupatio¡ral pensic
above which unemployment benefit is reduced

modest real increase (of ãl) to rnaintain priority already
given to this benefit

provide a small amount of money (gl.1n) to alLow the *3O
grant to be paid for the deaths of childlen and very old
people. (Produces staff savings)

modest real improvement in the therapeutic earnings limit
to î,22.JO

extend war widows pension to widows of pensioners with
1OO per cent disablement.

,c,r
6

Supplementqry benefits

'Supplementary benefits

*Supplementary benef its7.

B. l.lar Pensions

9. Unemployment benefit

10.

O
Mobility allowance

11. Death Grant

12. Incapacity benefits

1t. Vlar pensions

+ Proposals 51 6 and 7 were part of original public expenditure package.

/ îor uprating items, t,he extra cost on top of an assumed J per cent uprating (i e J per

C
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all families with .children

lone parents
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l. Prol!¡s.al Real

NOfes oru çoctkv secoßtfJ Peþposftt-S

lrnnr:ovement in chil tì bc:nefit so an to ::estorc tha ân¡:il. 1979

,o

value reouirina a new rate of î,6.40

- Chlld behêfft Txlo lost ground slnce the Govermnent õame lnto 0ffice.
A rate of 1,6.40 1n Novcnber 1!B] would represent a ) per cent.
fncrease over the cu:rrent rate of 95.85, costing in a full.yea¡
e195 nlIl-ion on top of the PES provfsion. A t per cent increase
would only raise the l-eveL to €,6.05, Jlp below the 06.{0 revalued
f!.gure. chll-d benefit fs a rnaJor fanil.y benefj.t. rt hetps worki:ng
fanflfes nore than non-working fanrlles; real increases lrprove the
unenpl-o¡ment trap.

2. Prl¡p-o.sal Real increase irr one-paxent beneflt Ín I1ne with chil-d benefit
improvement

C Gurrent rate of one-parent benefit íe î,J.6J. llhilst this is alleady
aiead of the rate needea (e5.{0) to naintain the val-ue of the
November 1978 rate (gz), a further improvement v¡ould conti¡rue the
good. record. so falî. .An ine:rpensive way of helping lone parents
in r.¡ork. }Je have a ma¡rifesto conn¡itnent to naintai¡ help for hard
preesed. one-pÈrent fa¡riIies. A rate of .î,4 a week would represent an

fncrease of g.O:per cent, costing âl rnil-Iion Ín a ful1 year on top
of the present PES provS.sion. .About 500rO00 lone parents receive
one-paxent benefit.

t. Proposal Real- irnprovement í¡ tr'a¡rilv Income Supplernent l¡orth â2 miIlÍon

PfS goes to low paid. working fa.milles. Improvements help with the
unemployment trap problem. The proposal is to put an aclditional
€2 uÍIlion i¡to Frs on top of the increase due u¡rder the uprating
factor agreed. for other benefits. This could. be presented as

provid-Íng ertra help with fuel costs - a point pressed by the
Social Secirrit¡r Àdvisory Conmittee. .4. mod.est price for helping
L60, O0O worklng fa¡rilies

4. Proposal real íncrease housins benefits child.renrs needs allol¡a¡rce

A real lncrease of âL in the chilclrenrs need.s al]-owance would gÍve

a litt1e extra help to working fsrn{}lss offsetting some of the losses
for many earners Ín the nerv housing benefits scheme. As a pr:oportion
of the couplets needs allowa¡rce the child¡entg rate is well belov the
L972 level when the rebate schenes were introduced.. The fu1l year
cost of 915 nûit1Íon cou1d. be met 1n J)B4/85 and subsequent years
from unaLlocated savinge in the housing benefits packa¿e.
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5. Increar¡e the supplementarXr beneflt capital llmi.t for singLe paynento
from 0100 to Crr00

People receivlng supplenenta:ry beÍreflt nay clairn sln6le payuents to

help thern meet special needs. All capltal- above C}OO - the LeveL sct

1n 1978 - Is. counted a¿ainst a claim for a s1ngle pa¡ment. It fs
proposecl to raiss the anount to 0500 fron Npvenber IIBJ to restore the

L978 value ar¡tl uprate tt 1n J-ater yeare-of partÍcular heJ.p to elderly
people, especfaLLy those with noney put by for funeral costs. In addftion

ft fs propooed to increase in the sarle way the åJ00 l{.mit when calculatfng
payments for interest on loans to pay for necessary mÍnor property repairs

etc.

6. Proposal Increase the suppJ-enentar¡r benefít capita} cut-off from
î.2.5OO to â1.000

People with capital over 02r5OO (limit frorn November )9B2) a¡e not entitLed

to supplernentarXr benefit; this catches elderly people with eavings and those

receitly unenployeô who receive modest redr:ndancy pa¡rnents. The proposal is
to l¡crease the capital linit to â]rO00 from l{ovenber 1!BJ and uprate it i:r¡

later years, to avoid. both Loss of value a¡¡d òiscou.ra€etrre{rb of thrift.

7. Proposal Increase the suppLenentar¡r benefit and. housing benefÍte income d-isrega
for 1e linlt of to 1,26.

It is proposed to restore to November l-980 value¡the.levels at which veekly.

incorne is disregarded for supplenenta:ry benefit a¡d housing benefit purposes.

Generally the Ievels are €4 a week¡ with one-parent farnilies traving a

speclal d.isregard applied to half of earnings between €4 ar¡d €'20. The proposed"

new level.s would. be f,5 and" î26 benefitting'over 1001000 people. fhese chaages

would. encoura€p self-help ancl help to ¡Taintai¡ or restore a link with work.

B. Proposal" A new rnrar ¡nobili tw scheme

llhe proposal is to replace the eristi-ng staff-intensive vehicle scheme for
war pensioners with a cash allorvance preferentialì-y higirer than the existing

nobÍlity aIlowa¡rce for sevèrely disabl-ed. people. firis is a more ecluitable

and efficÍent way of helping imnobile !¡ar pensioners arrd is strongly
advocated by the se:rrice organisationS.

(:
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9 Þ:opor:aL -ïnç¡1c1ary2 from î,7,¡r1 l,o î.(O tho level of occupatlonal penslon above

whlch unernnlo¡¡ment benefit f :¡ pr:o¡çressLvely ¡reduced.

lfhe SoclaL securlty (nå z) Act L!80 provided. for unemployecl rnen

over 60 in iecefpt of an occupatJ.onal pensión tô have their
uneurplo¡ment benefit abatect (tOp for l0p) 1f thelr occupatlonaL

pensÍ.on vtas 1,72J or.more a week. Ílhis was clesfgned to achieve
publlc erçendlture savings. No comitment was glven to uprate'the
l-lnit though it was 1nùicatecl it would be reviewed fro¡o time to
time. The proposa1 would ral-se the limit at the 1981 upratfng :

fron the â)! which has operated sínce the ctrange was lntroduced .

5n Aprfl L9B1 to €,{0, Less than the movement i¡ inflation over that
period. !

10. Proposal Real increaee in nobility allovance

The Secretary of State has to have regard to a range of factors
when consid.ering the uprating of mobilÍty allor¿a¡ce, includ,ing
travel costs. The tra¡rsport a^nd. veh:icLe g:roup lndex (fVCf ) fras

risen by more than the RPI over the perÍod Decerober 198l to
December l-982 (latest figures). $re proposal is to allow ar¡

uprating of 2 per cent above the uprating factor finally agreed

for most social security benefits (ie ttre uprating forecast less
an5' aQjustnent) to reflect j-ncreased costs, assist Mobabiti$ and

to maintain the Governmentrs good record on help through this
benefít for severely disabled people.

11. Proposal Pay death 6tar¡t at stand.ard rate (gfO) to those currently
entitled. to reduced rate

The deaths of certai¡ elderly people and children do not attract
the fuLL (A¡o) cleath gïant - they receive a reducecl rate. This

mod.est p::oposal would al-low under 1001000 fa¡oilies to benefit
fron the fuII rate - an earnest of j.ntention (subject to H Con¡ritteerr

views) to make the grant available for all deaths on a non-

contributory basis (whÍch would requlre prima:¡¡ legislation).

Real increase for therapeutic ea¡ni¡gB IÍmit applÍecl to
Íncaoacitv benefits ''

rfhe rtherapeutic earnings Ii¡itr âl-Iov¡s disabled. and chronically
siclc peopfe to eaxn up to â20 before their benefit is'reduced.
provided work does not prejudice their recoverlr. [he li.rnit is
uprated arucuall.y but received a specÍaI boost last year'; the
proposa.L is to build. on that and. give a furüher real increase as

a¡\ Ínexpensive way of encouragin6ç self-help in thts Broup.

C
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I'). Fronosal Dxtend war wLdovrs penoion to wfdovrs of penoloners wit!¡
l-00 fier cent dlsa.blr:mc.nt

lrta¡ wld.ows pensLon Ls avaíLable where the wa¡ peneloner dles as

a resul"t of hls war lnJury or where he has been ln receipt of
Constant Attenda¡¡ce .â.lLowancer' but 1f the pensioner d:ies of other
cauaeg and. d.ltl not receLve constarit attenda¡rce al-Lowance 1n his
Ìlfettne onl-y the (taxaUfe) I'Iatlonal Insu-rance pension 1s pald..

lftre proposal J-s to extend the higher-rate non-ta:<abIe l¡a¡ wldol¡s

penaion to wives of war pensioners whose disablement has been

assessecl as 100 per cent, - whether or not the death resul"ted frcin

Êenrice or CA-ê. was payable - on the grounds that 100 per cent

dtsability will have imposed a considerable strain on the wife.

("
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FISCAI, BE{UETTS TON CITAAISABI,E GTVI¡üG

Note by the Home Office

rhe ínrpact of the current receeeion on charitabl.e 6ivÍng, both by indÍvidua-ls
and ny companl'es, has been delayed¡ but ft is now poseibLo to see how danagingít hae beên' rn real terms, charitable gíving by companies has declLned, and thereßeens to be a cLear dowaward trend. Ehe íncome of those vornntary bodíee whíchrely heavíry on inveatrnent income or giving by charitabl,e truets hss been eeriouslydiminished by the drop in intereet ratee. A further cut in the baeic rate ofi¡come ta:c wouLd be regarded as a seriouE blow by these chEritlee becauee it wouLdreduce the anounte they receive a6 repayment of tax on lnveetment or covenanted
Íncome.

2' rt has been euggested that eone features of the Anerican ta:r arrangemento forcharitable glving coul'd, ouitably adapted, be adopted here. Ta:c deductabiJ.ítyfor both fndividuaL and corporate non-covenanrtcd gÍving provÍdes an incentíve ofa kind lacking hero' rt is notable that compânJr sponsorehÍp of the arte (which
can nor^nally be regarded as a ta:r deductible expen6e) trae increaeed at a tínre whencorporate giving to other charítÍes has decLined in real terme. There is growinginterest in the idea ofÆoncessÍon permitting firns (including crose,þ conpanies)to make charitable gífie of up to (say) 5% of their pre-ta:< profits for theprevíoue year a tax deductibLe expenser and, when computerísation nay nake itpracticable' for sone para-lLer concession for índívÍdual donors making single, asopposed to coveaanted, gifts to charity.

3' rn the ehorter term, the fo110¡¡Íng níght be coneídered both desÍrabLe ar¡dpractícable.

a) A yearrs cushÍoning of adverse effecte from any change in tax rateeor other fiscal meaaures rhich couLd. reduce charÍtabre íncome.

¡) Ta:r deductabiLity for all secondmente of etaff (or other heJ.p ín kind)
by companies (incr.uding cr.oee oo'rpanies) to vo3.untary bodiee.

c) rncreases ín the limtts on tax relÍef for covenanrted donatione by
índlviduals paying higher rate tan, and for exemption of bequeste tocharÍties frorn Capltal llrar¡sfer Tax.

-1- / d)
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I believe that at next monthrs meeting of the Family
Policy Group it is intended that we should have a general
dÍscussion on the topic of 'rMeeting Socíal Needs Through
Voluntary Action'r. I have heen asked to prepare papers for
that and one of them will be concerned with \rirays in which the
Government might be able to encourage desirable voluntary
action by stimulating charitable giving. My officials have
already let yours see r oD an informal basis, a draft of the.
sort of paper I might put forward on Èhis subject. Much of
what is said in this paper will necessarily be for the longer
term and therefore not something for you to consíder in terms
of this yearrs budget; but there are some points in my paper
which I think it would be very desirable if you could take on
board nor^r. My purpose in writing to you is to ask you to do
thi s

I enclose with this letter a short note. prepared by my
officials which very briefly makes the case for more generous
fiscal assistance to voluntary activity with charítable
objectives and then offers some suggestions for the form which
these benef its might take. It is to some ex,tent a condensed
versíon of the paper which your officials have already seen, but
Í,tpays more attention to the shorter term.

My ohrn view ís that all these proposals would repay care-
ful study, although, at this stage, I would not wish you to t.hink
that I am personally committed to all of them in detail. I am,
however, in no doubt that the recession has caused seríous diffi-
culties for the voluntary sector, that those difficulties are
increasing, and that it would be most valuable if you Ì^7ere able
to offer some additional fiscal assistance to those voluntary
bodies which have charitable objectives.

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Ho\^re, QC., MP.



d) sinprification of the arrangenents for hígher rate ta:r re!.ief
on covenar¡ts. An enablÍng provisfon al.lowlng the InLand Revenue

to introduce composite rates for tax relief on covenånts might
aleo be ueed to faciLitate the spread of payrolt gÍvÍng schenes,
ln which there is ntrch curreat interest.

e) Announcenent of a study of the cost and feasibíIíty of lntroducíng
ta:c relíef for single donations by índivíduaIs, on the Anerican
nodeLr once the Inland Revenue ís abLe to íntroduce conputerisatLon.

4. fhe current tl6ht contro!. on Local authorÍty spendíng tras Íocreased pressure
on the finances of voLuntary bodíea at a loaaL leveL. It eeeme poesibLe that
thie preesure might be eaeed if the Govertrnunt were to encourage the eetting up
or recon6tÍtution of locaL trusts - decLgned to stÍmuLate additionaL cha¡itabLe
givlng to local bodieo, sorvíce LocaL payrol,l givÍng schemes and encourage Local
fírme to involve themEeLves in other waye with locaL c}¡arítabl,e bodies. A

precedent for such a conceasion al.ready appears in section 48 of the FÍnance Act
1982ç ln reLation to Local, enterprise tnrste. A síníLar concession to this
other kind of truEt might give the fnland Revenue an o¡rportunity to otudy the
effecta-of a ta:r deduction scheme for charitable givÍng on a limited scale and
enabLe then to Judge whether íte uÍder extensíon nÍght be desirable.

February 1983
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Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State(C)
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Sir Douglas Wass
Ì"{r Burns
ìr4r Middleton
Mr Littler
Mr Wilding
Mr Bailey
Mr Mountfield
Mr Moore
Mr Keinp
Mr Monger
Mr Ridley
Mr Haris

BVDGET: PUBLIC EXFENDITURE AND THE COhITINGENCY R.ESER\rE

FOR 1983-84

This note is to report our latest thinking about how rnuch could be charged to the

Contingency Reserve for 1983-84 for public expenditure uleasures announced in the Budget.

This is dif ficult and I should like to keep judgment open as late as possible. On the facts and

forecasts as u¡e have them today my conclrrsion is this.

Z. The arguments against anv additional public expenèliture in the Budget remain valid:
we do not wa¡t to add to public expenditure; additions orltside the Survey are bad for
discipline, and today risk adverse rèaction in the markets.

3. If nevertheless it is decided to include in the Budget some of the items in appendix Z

(which lists things currently under discussion), provided that the decision to recover Ê180m

of the overshoot on national insurance benefits is not eroded, I believe that up to E350rp

could and should be charged to the Reserve, and thus not increase the planning total; BUT

excess over sa Ê100m in the total of items so ed must be scored the sc e

or fiscal adjustment, because it would reduce the prediction of shortfall taken into the
forecasters' calculation of the scope for fiscal adjustment.

4. The idea of reducing the Reserve must I fear be abaadgned. You were not attracted
by this in any event.

5. The rest of this minute exprlains reasons for this conclusion.





6. We custo¡narily split the R.eserve into trvo parts, one for natjonalìsed inciust¡jes, the

\er for everything else. PE strive to keep any net increases i¡ EFLs rvithin their partt

offsetting where necessary additions against ernerging underspend. But ti¡e split is not

announced. Manipulation of the two parts could in some ci¡cunstances give some useful

f lexibility.

7, Appendix I looks at prospective calls on the Reserve other than Budget measu¡es a¡d

the nationalised industries.

8. The forecasters assumed the 81,500m Reserve split half and halfr Ê750m for bids

other tha¡ the nationalised industries, 1750m for nationalised industries. The 'other' half is

assumed fully spent, but the forecasters predicted that naticnalised industries will not in the

event take up any of tÌreir ration, so that the Reserve as a rthole will be und.erspent by

i750m. This is part of the calculated shortfall.

9. I have discussed ivith Mr Bailey a¡d lr4r Burgner. For purposes of n:anaging the

Reserve it is right to allow for things to go less favourably than the ceniral view prope¡ to

the forecast. PE would prefer to retain a Rese¡ve of t750m for the nationalised ii-idr:striest

and expect at least some to be used. For e>lample, thel,guess that the NCB u'ill overspend

by 1150m, BSC also by f 150m, but f 150m might be offset by reducing the provision for BT.

Nevertheless PE accept that on present form it looks unlihely that the full amount r¡'ill be

needed, so that it would be reasonable to reduce the nationalised industries' ¡ation to say

[500m. This would not allow for financing a major a¡d prolonged strike.

10. If we set the nationalised industries'ration at 1500m, rvithin an u¡changed total of

f1,500m this ¡eleases [250m for other purposes.

11. The residual shown in appendix I of tZ60-210m ri'irich ca¡r be regarded as provision for

items at present unf oreseen looks tight, even if some of the threats listed do not

materialise. GE would pref er not to commit arry of it now to budget measures.

Nevertheless I think we could risk up to f 100m, provided that the decision about recoverinà

national insurance overshoot is not eroded.

lZ. Hence my conclusion that subject to this proviso we could take on the Reserve Ê350m

of Budget measures, but anything over the f100m just mentioned would cut into the

forecasters' predicted shortfall in respect of the nationalised industries, and hence cut into

the fiscal adjustment.

!,

t\.

A K RAWLINSON
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Appendi>r I

. INTINGENCY RESER\rE T9S3-84

The Contingency Reserve for 1983-84 in the White Paper is set at 11500 million.

Z. For c¡bvious reasons, it is difficult to forecast accurately what items will need to be

charged during the year, or their size. It is possible to identify some bids which are virtually
inevitable (though their size may be u¡certain) . Others aÌe more speculative or contingent.

Still others cannot be anticipated at all. Experience shows that list's constructed at this

time of the year often bear only a sketchy resemblance to the final list of items actually

charged.

3. Apart from the nationalised industries the main threats foreseen at present, apart

from Budget measures, are:

I million

100-1 50

50

70

45

z5

15

135

I¡dustrv
(i) Finance for BL

Currently under discussion. Pressure for up to lZ50m.

(ii) Launch aid
Various airfrarne and aero engine projects for rvhich there
is currently no PES provision.

Defence
(iii) Arr¡ed Forces pay

To allow for possíblity of acceptance of AFPRB
recommendations higher tha¡r 3å per cent. But
some underspending is possible on defence budget
in 1983-84, so that an amount of this size
could be absorbable unless something urrexpected
happens to the exchange rate or to
inflation.

Health

(iv¡ Restoration of DDRB abatement

Left on one side in PES discussion. Could be difficult to resist. Might
be sorne offsetting savings.

Home 0ffice
(v) Police pay

(vi) Enhanced civil defence plaaning.

Treasurv

(vii) Indemnities to Bank of England for support to
Mexico and Brazil

FCO

(viii) UK contributions to peace-keeping force in Namibia.
Contingent on events. Probability may be small.

(ix) Overseas students fees
Now agreed

z0

5





Public services pay

þ) If increases exceed 3l7o but are
Iess than say 417o, they should be

' containable, but some small departments may
be in difficulty: say

Other

10

(xi) Including territoral consequentials 15
TOTAL 490-540

RESIDUAL 260-210

750

4. Some of these items may not materialise. But two further threats not included above

must be mentioned:

a) If pubiic services pay increases \flere rnore than say 4tYo, containment would be

difficult generally. Fac}i. LTo represents about t50m.

b) F ailure to hold the decision to recover the overshoot on national insurance

benefits would cost t180m if the sweeteners were not conceded, tZ50m if the

sweeteners were conceded as well.
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Appencii:'r Z

PUBLIC EXPENDTTURË BIDS FOR BUDGET

Child benefit

Industrial innovation

Loan guarantee

Construction:

Caring etc

Mr Fowler's bids

Enterprise allowance

Early retire¡nent

Short time working

Petrochemicals

enveioping

improvement grants

Im in 1983-84

90

50

5

50

50

18

z0(?)

up to 50

z5

115

100

568
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PERSONAL TAXATTON:

CHANCELLOR

AN 8AT PACKAGE OVER TNDEXATTON

It was agreed at your 2 February meeting that we would let you

have a mock-up of the Budget Day press release on an 818 package

chosen, for illustrationr ês the middle of the three optlons
(6so, 8rZ and I0%) on \^¡hich you focussed at your meeti-ng.

This mock-up is attached at Annex A' with a commentary by

Mr Calder, It is worth emphasising that this is a mock-up" We

have (for the most, part,) símply fitted ttre figures into the tables
thaÈ appeared last year" We will be thinking further about wtrai

changes in the form and coverage of the tables mlght be necessary

for this year (and Mr Ca1der gives a trailer on some of these
points in his commentary) " However, the attached tables do give

a broad pÍcture of how the personal tax changes would show up on

Budget Day Ín comparison with I982/83t and. it. should give an

indication of the main credits that will emerge, and the points
where the comparison will be most difficult"

cc Chief Secretary
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
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Minist.er of State (C)
Mr Ridley
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Mr Martin
l4r Aaronson

Chaírman
Mr Green
Mr Isaac
Mr Gracey
Mr Blythe
Mr Painter
Mr Walton
Mr Houghton
Mr Spence
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Mr HaÍgh
Mrs Penneck
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CONFIDENTTAL

It is worth noting at the outset that the 8\Z package assumes

thj-s increase would be given across the board. In particular
it d<¡es not, include the extra 910 on the married allowance
(giving a E2 per week tax reductíon) which is now an agreed

component of an 8Lå package" Mr Calder's commentary picks up

the points where thÍs extra 910 would make a significant difference
to the figures "

The main points to come out of the tables are:

ïmprovements over L982/83

Income Tax: Cash reductions in tax bills (on a static basis)
of 8L.27 per week for the single basic rate payer'
and €,I.96 for the married man on basic rate
(82.02 reduction if the married man gets 8\Z plus
810) "

Average rate reducti-ons throughout the income range

bíggest reductions for the lowest (and highest)
paid.

Tax and NIC Cash red.uctions in tax and NIC (on a static basls)
for

a1l contracted-in taxpavers (except singles
around LLz average earnings)

all contracted-out taxpavers (except síngles
and married around 1-l¿ average earnings).

Reductions in Tax and NIC as 3 of average earnings
for

aII contracted-in taxpayers

single contracted out taxpayers up to ? average

earnings (the majori-ty of the group)

married contracted-out taxpayers, except
those around L\ average earníngs.

2





CONFTDENTIAL

Real Net Incomes after tax and NIC (not covered bv the tables)
will be hl er for

all married men except contracted-out around
Ilz times average earníngs

all single people and married women except those
contracted-out and in the Íncome range between
just below average earnings and some way above

f\ average earnings.

Unfavourable compar isons with 1982/83

The only difficult area is tax and NIC.

On a static comparison: Contracted-iir sincrle people
(and earning wives) lose in cash terms on earnings leve1s
of 8228 Eo 8293 per week (gI1,850 to EL , 700p^),the

maximum loss will be 63p per week. Contracted-out
single people lose in cash terms over a slightly wider
range of incomes. The maximum loss will be 91.04 per
week.

Contracted-in married men do not lose in cash terms,
though the gain is only 6p per week in the income range

around ELZ ,000 -g 14 
' 
700 " But conÈracted-out married men

over this range of Íncomes (and slight.ly wider) will
lose up to 35p per week.

(b) on a dynam ic comparison no contracted-in taxpayer
wíll lose ie the ? of earnings going in tax and NIC

will not increase in 1983/84. But the ? of earnings
go.ing in tax and NIC wilL be higher than ín L982/83

for

contracted-out single and married women from around

] average earnings upwards

contracted-out married taxpayers around I, times

(a)

3

average earnings.





CONFIDENTTAL

On a preliminary estimate rather more than half of men are
contracted-in, and around 608 of women. The number of
I losers t should be a relatively smaÌI proportion of the total
populatÍon, the amount of the loss will be fairly small, and

the group affected is (largely) once that does relatively well
on lnternational comparisons. For those with children, the
November increase in CB should also he1p. Nevertheless, it is
potentially a sensitive area, and you will want as much detaiL
on it as possible before the Budget. None of the packages v¡e

are looking at will get us to a Ino-loserr position on this point
of comparison, though a f0? package woul-d of course reduce the
amount of the loss, and would. reduce the number of losers. The

only way of avoÍding it. - within the PSBR costs we are conternplating
would be to spend money on a rate reduction instead of on

threshold increases. A switch of resources to a rate reduction
would, of course, have extensive repercussions and give a less
favourable comparison at a number of 5-mportant point,s (eg the
tax, and tax/NIC, burden on the lower paid).

Comparisons of 62, 8\Z and l0 e" packages

We wiLl be providing a detailed comparlsonof the effects of
these three packages by the v¡eekend. This v¡ill cover_the f target
point' comparisons wi-th LTTB/19 r ês well as with LgB2/83.

Other points

We will be letting you have further notes on;

IIS - where you asked us to look at a, cut in rate to I04l
and an equal-cost threshold increase (which v¡ould take
us to a Êlt 1000 threshofd);

' t-" 

ì_-.

Higher rates the agreed base-line aL your meeting was that
higher-rate thresholds should go up in line v¿j-th the
main allowances " But we volunteered a note on smaller
increases which wouldr on some points of comparison,

4.
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show the lower paid as doing better from the Budget
than the highest paid;

Age allowance the questj-ons here are whether age allowance
is increased by the same as the main allowances, or
by less, and the leve1 of the income limÍt. lle will
cover this in the detailed submission on the three
packages 

"

NB For the avoidance of doubt, the tables and

commentary in the mock-up of the press release assume

that hÍgher rates and age allowance (and its income

tlmlt) arê fncreased by the fulI 812.

(T R SPENCE)

5.
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Annex A

BUDGET PRESS NOTICE SPECIMEN TNCOME TABLES

1. Attached are tables corresponding broadly to those we put
out last year as parL of t.he press notice to describe the
Budget's effects. The tables are based on the 8Lr3 package
of main allowance and threshold increases, When published
on Budget Day, they would be prefaced by about three pages

of text describing the main proposals for income tax and

speeific dutÍes wit,h a short introduction to the tables
themselves.

2. Some of the tables include the effects of the NIC changes.
In previous years, the Íncreases in NIC have been simíIar for
both contracted-in and contracted-out employees and. we have
produceo tables only for the contracted-j-n. This year, gi,ven

the steeper rise ín contribution rates for the contracted-out,
\4re think it may be necessary to include tables for both groups
and these are included'in the attached material.

3. There may well be other developments which will need to be

made to the tables either to provide support for posit,ive
poj-nts which Mj-nisters will wish to make about the Budget
proposals during debate or to avoid Opposition charges of
concealing any embarrassing features. It ma!r for example,

be useful to include some comparisons with L978-79 (at present
the tables show 1983-84 in comparison only with 1982-83); or
to include a table showing changes in real net income. Vte

shall be exploring these aspects during the coming days and

sha1l, of course, be making a more detailed submission on the
precise form of the press notice once the decision on the
income tax package has been taken. The at.t,ached tables
represent the minímum that commentators and the public will
expect t.o see as supporting material on Budget Day.

4. The tables fall into two groups. First come static
comparisons (tables 1-7). These tables show comparisons
between 1982-83 and 1983-84 at fixed levels of income.
can be looked upon as comparing the position immed.iately

I

They
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' immediat.ely
before with the positÍonlafter the Budget measures come into
effect" An alternative interpretation of the static tables
is that they show the change in tax bills at a given level
of income in 1983-84 compared t.o the tax that would have been
payable in that year, if 1982-83 rates and allowances had
remained in force.

5. The second set (tables 8-10) show dvnamic comparisons
that is they allow for changing levels of income between
1982-83 and 1983-84. In deciding the final form of these
tablesr ârr important decision will have to be taken on the
illustrative percentage increase in earnings between 1982-83
and f983-84. The attached tables have been compiled on the
assumption of an increase of 6rZ. This j-s the working
assumption given to the Government Actuary last AuÈumn; and.

it is likely to be the only published official figure for
earnings j-n 1983-84 at Budget time. Tt is however about
I percentage poinÈ below the earnings growth, of about 7\2,
forecast both in last Autumnrs internal forecast and this
Januaryr s. The signifícance of the choice of earnings growth
Iies mainly in its effect on average rates of tax. T.he

higher the illustrative increase taken for gross earnings, the
higher the average rate wílI be in 1983-84, affecting
comparisons of "burden" or "level" of taxation. On the
other hand, a higher earnings assumption leads to greater
increases j-n real net j-ncome" Last year the tables were based

on the Government Actuary's working assumption which was

about LÐz percentage points below the internal January forecast
(and the outturn).

6. The tables in the press-notice are all "hypothetical".
They assune, for example, that people are entitled only to the
appropriate personal allowance¡ they ignore aII social
security benefits other than child benefit and the dynamic
tables assume that everyonets earnings grow by the same

percentage (6\Z) between this year and next year. Nor do

they show how many taxpayers or families might be expected

2
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to be found at, the various levels of earnings" Elaboration
of poi-nt,s such as these j-s normally left to supplement,ary
briefing"

7. The main points emerging from the attached tables are
below.

Static Tables

8. Tab1es 1 and 2 show Èhe reduction ín income tax for
sj-ng1e and married men in annual terms. The cash value of
the increase in allowances is constant for all those
current.ly paying at the basic rate - 866 for single people
and earning wives and ELA2 for married men. A further
increase of E,IO in the married allowance would give married
men a saving in tax of 8105 (just over 8,2 per week).

9. These tables bring out the large cash reductions in tax
bil1s which go to higher-rate payers (up to 8957 for the
single and EL.A29 for married men). These reductions do not,
of course, appear so large when expressed as a percentage of
the 1982-83 tax bill" A column of these percentages could
be added to the tables; and it might be i-mportant to do so if ,

in the final package, increases in higher rate thresholds had

been held below 8\4, precisely in order to avoid the impressi-on
of over-generosity to the rich. However, there wouId. be no

disguising the small percentage reduction in tax bilIs for
those towards the upper end of the basic rate band (gross
incomes from about 910,000 to 914r000) who will also be worst
affected by the NIC increases. Examples of percentage
reductions in tax bills are:

Income (g)

4,000
I,000

12,000
20,000
40,000

Single
9.0
3.4
2.t
6.1
5.6

Married
2L.9
6.r
3.6
7.5
6.2

3
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10. Table 3 shows sÍmilar figures for the elderly. The
reductions in the gain above 98,000 are the result of the
tapering out of the age allowance above the income rimit"

11. Tables 4 and 5 repeat t.he materj_a1 of tables I-3 in
weekly terms. As mentioned above, a 910 j-ncrease in the
married allowance would increase the gain to the married
basj-c ratepayer from €,1.96 to 82.02.

L2. The effects of income tax and Nrc combined are shown in
weekly terms j.n tabl,e 6(a) (contracted-Ín) and table 6(b)
(contracted-out) . rn table 6 (a) , for the single contracted.-in
employee, the gain of 8L.27 per week from income tax reductions
shown Ín table 4 Ís steadily eroded by the Nrc increase as
earnings rise. The range of earnings over which cont,racted-in
single people lose is from 8228 per week to Ezïz"ss (around. rå
times the male average and Ê,I1r850 to 8L4,700 in annual terms).
The maximum loss ís 63p per week.

13. None of the marrÍed contracted-ín lose in cash terms; but
between earnings of 8235 to 8293.20 per week (EL2t220.Eo
815,250 per year) the net gain is no more than 6p per week.

L4. The positíon for the contracted-out (table 6(b)) is
broadly similar. síngre people lose a maximum of 81.04 over
a sÍmilar range of earnj-ngs as in paragraph L2 above; and
marri_ed men around :..L, times average earnings also lose -
a maximum of 35p per week.

15. The combined effect of income tax, Nrc and child benefit
changes are in tables 7(a) (contracted-in) and 7 (b) (cont,ract,ed-
out) for a married man with 2 children. Each table splÍts
1983-84 into two parts to show the effect of the November 1983
uprating of child benefit, (assumed for illustratj-on to be Ê6.50
per week) "

16. Agaj-n, the NIC increases reduce the cash gain from the
income tax reductions almost to nothing for the contracted-Ín
at around I\ times average earnings and lead to a net loss

4
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for the contracted-out" However, an increase in child benefit
to 96,50 from November 1983 would mean that contracted-in two
child couples would be at least Ê1.36 per week better off
(contracted-out at least 95p per week better off) with cash
gains of over Ê,3 for the low paid.

Dynamic Tables

L7 " Percentaqe i-ncreases in net income after tax between
1982-83 and 1983-84 are shown in table 8; while tables 9(a)
and 9 (b) show percentage changes in net income after tax and

NIC (table 9 (a) for the contracted-in and 9 (b) for the
contracted-out). these tables all assume that earnings gro$¡

by 6U per cent between 1982-83 and 1983-84.

18. There are two important points of comparÍson in these
tables. If the percentage increase in net income j-s less
than the assumed increase in gross earnings (6\Z ) , ttien
the average rate of tax (or tax and NIC) will incre.grse

between the two years. And if it Ís less than the forecast
increase in retail prices (6rZ), real income after tax (or
after tax and NIC) will fall.

19. The maj-n focus of j-nterest for t.he 8\Z package is j.n

table 9(a). At alf levels of earnings, assuming that
earnings increase by 6\Z between 1982-83 and 1983-84, the
average rat,e of tax and NIC for the contracted-in will be no

great,er in 1983-84 than in 1982-83. As Ín the static tables
5, 6 and 7, the crucial range of earnings is around I\ times
the average. For example, for the single, ãt 8121000

table 9(a) shows the averagie rate at3{,44 in both years and

for the married at32il.?tn 1182-83 anÅ32.1?6 ¡n HE3-ts+,

20. Paragraph$above pointed out that the assumption of a

higher earnj-ngs growth would lead to an increase in average
rates. We are currently investigating whether the claim,
that average rates of tax and NIC had not increased at any

level of earnings between 1982-83 and 1983-84, st.ill stands
if earnings are assumed to increase by 7rZ.

5
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2L. Even with a 6tZ earnings growth, table 9 (b) shows

earnings levels at which average rates of income t,ax and NIC

for the contracted-out increase between 1982-83 and 1983-84.

22. Tables IO(a) and I0(b) show the dynamic effects of the
income tax and NIC chanqes for two earner couples. The

range of incomes which can be shown is limited. If both
couples are contracted-in, table 10 (a) shows increases in
net income of about TlrZ on joint j-ncomes of 9160 per week

falling Èo just over 612 where both spouses are close to L,
times average male earnings. Table f0 (b) shows some cases

where both spouses are contracted-out of an increase in
average rate of tax and NIC, agai.n where both couples earn
around l-L¿ times the average"

e
J R CALDER

7 February 1983

!
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103
10?
10?
LO?
to?
t7a
339
438
590
703

lo?9
10:r9

f rrc(:lu¡e

f

?500
3000
4000

.5000
óooô
7000
8000
9000

L OOOO
1?OOO
14000
LóOO0
lBOOö
roo00
!5000
300ûo
40000
50000

L7
1óó
4¿16
766

10óó
1 366
L666
t966
?3óó
?sóó
3466
414?
4963
5865
82A7

10?oo
tá703
?2703

¡¡e r Cêrtt

Q17
5r6

IL,7
l:i.3
L7,8
1?.5
?o.8
?1 ,9
'1 ', -'

:?3;9
24. S

?5. ?
27,6
?9.3
33, ?
3ó,3
4l.g
45,4

Cl¡a¡.ge for. 198?-83

I r¡cor¡e t e:r F e rcer¡{,age c}f
botal irrcor¡e
taker¡ ín tax

Fropr:sed ehêrEe for' 1983-f:14

I r¡ccln¡e t ax F e ncentage r¡f
o'b;¡l irrcerr¡e

taker¡ i¡r t,ax

ff

o
,ó4

3ó4
664
964

I ?ó4
1:tó4
t 864
2tâ4
2764
33ó4
39ó4
4626
54?7
7697

10197
t5674
2t&74

t-
Lalctr{alion: essu+utc thdl ^4 

rho hus/^ønil /^at 'ea,{,vtt/ Vrv CëùÂ e





5ÀÞeRLY Stt¡C"lÊ AÑD. b'4AßRt¿O CoLr[)rEfs

Cl¡arge fc¡¡'L98"-83
'I ncon¡e Ir¡corre ta¡r FencentaEe c¡f

totaL incc¡¡rre
taken in tax

TABI-Ë 3qLL EARNÈN INCCIHE . ANNT'AL FIGURES

F,norosed charge fon 1983--84

Irrcor¡e ta¡l Fercer¡tase of
tr:taI incc¡nre

' t aken in t a¡t

nteductior¡ ir¡
tax after

r' rnpclse.J
clrarr{es

ff1- f
F cO€RLY

L??
?79
41l9
a'7cÌ
ß79

tI"7V
1539
1931
t530
31 30

ó?
:11 1
511
811

t"t7 t.

I óóS
??6(,
?86ó

|¡,er cerrt
Sr ¡r6¿9 PgRSc¡,ts

G: ''J¡L

9.3
L?,3
14.5
!.7 ,6
Lcì ,7
3?, O

?4. L
?5,3
?6. 1

t*ên cerlL

tr7
6"4
9,8

L?.3
L5.8
18.?
1?.9
.'t4 elå¿ö¿
?4.6
?5.5

O.0
1.8
7rA

11.?
L3.9
Tó.9
?1.ó
?3. O

2500
:5000
3500
4000
5000
óo00
'74O0

t3000
L0000
t.!000

3:500
4000
5000
óo00
7000
BOO0

roo00
1?OOO

Fqoe R,LY NaeqtFÞ CtupLES

4?
t9?
34?
4??
7??

109?
t 393
177?

'¿46430ó4

o
73

37J
673
973,

1353
t 1ó4
?764

t7
Et7
tJ7
87
g7
87

L4'7
159
6â
66

6?
138
138
138
198
313
10?
10?

1'8
5.3

lo,3
L3.5
16,7
3O. B
't" ',&¿ I t

?3.9

F o't I \co1¡çg a,Lov t tlret o

t{' Cala^Ûa't'orrs úrs)t¡,rrnr fkat

leJels, 'îtv f ;7 *t"t a./{. n4 ß+l'".e- fAoi*

^f 'l Thv 4¡us l^etr^d "{-as t 0,".t'v\u cl À cr't' t .

3-

l/h T<llrs I o"-.( 2





$l NC.lÈ /tl\¡Ð MARRTqD (oup¡65-.ALL. ËARNEn TNCOME I^'EEKLY F rtiuR[:f:;

Change for' 198:?-83 Frc¡pnseri

ïrlct:nre

charse l'clr 198:J'-tl4

Ir¡con¡e Incor¡e tart F e rcerrtase of
tot'41 incc¡nre
'Laker¡ i r¡ t¡r¡:

t;¡¡t F e rcent ¿:¡$e c¡f
to'baL incolr¡e
tal,..er¡ in t¡:¡rr

TAIILE 4

Rerj¡-rct,ior¡ in
'L,ax ¡l'f''Lal r

t* t'()t*t¡€eld
cl'¡;¡r¡steE

35,00
40. oo
50, oo
óo. oo
{30.00

100. o0
1?O, OO
L40.OO
l.óo. oo
180, O0
?oo. o0
:?110. OO
::40.00
300. oo
350, O0

50.00
óo.00
BO. OO

100, oo
1?O. O0
1 40 .00
lóo. oo
1go. oQ
200 

" 
00

??o, oo
?40. oo
300. oo
350, O0

f
St¡,t4Llt ,47

2rc)7
5,97
$ '97t4,?7

?O,97
2(r rcl7
3a,9'7
39,9'7
44,97
50,97
56,eÌ7
6il.97
83.34

1 04 ,8?

0.89
3,89
9,89

15. fl9
?1 .89
?7 ,û9
33, S9
39,89
45"S9
51 

"61957,$9
7&,57
c)7 

"?.L

o. llo
t,7Q
4,70
7,7O

13.70
L9,70
?5,70
31 .70
37,70
43,70
49 "7055,70
¿rt,70
79,70
98.19

o. o0
1 .93
7,93

13.93
19.?3
?5,93
31 "?3
37 ,93
43"?3
49.93
55"93
73.93
90.5CI

Per cefit

o,57
4 .:l:;
?.40

L:? ' []3L7,l3
LV,7O
:ll .4?
3:1. ó4
?3.5ó
?4 .:iltl
?4. fl5
:?':i ' 3?
?5,71
?{r rii?
?8. O:5

o. oo
"r .-rft

9.91
13. ?3
ló. ó1
18.53
19,96
?1,07
?,1",9'7
??"70
33.:TO
:14 ,64
ll5, ßó

t
L,27
1, t?7
1,27
L,'J'7
L,2'7
t,27
1 ,27
I '?7t,27
t,27
L r?.7
t.?7
t r?'7
3. ó4
6. ó3

o. tl9
t" r?6
I .9ó
I .9ó
t.?d,
I .9ó
1. .96
1.?6
1"9ó
:¡. .96
L .96
?"ó4
6,7I

ff

f"l R ( R,E*Ð-c- o u ?L E-s(t)

'"e 
l. Cef¡t

Pg Rso^ts
4. ?o
7,43

11 .94
14'95
18.71
?o,97
1l?.48
?3,55
?4.3ó
:t4 

" 
98

?5'49
?5.90
26,24
?7,78
?9.95

L,78
ó.48

1?.3ó
15.89
18. ?4
L9,92
11.18
3:!,1ó
.', f, (f, E:

!l:T 
" 
59

?4'l?
?5n5?
1J.7,77t





FtAgf? Ly Q,-tt, L € AN.¡ lt'lûl p.tço C-ot¿PLrS 'INco,roç fl* ÈnÍ^/Èþ

Charse fc¡¡' 1?8?-83 Frorosecl cha¡:Ee for 19$J3-f{4

Irrcclrre Tnco¡rre tax Ir'¡cc¡n¡e t,a¡; FercerrtaEé of
total irier:n¡e
takerr in ta¡:

TAFI.Ë 5
tÂlEEl{LY FIGt,FtES

Recl¡¡ctic¡rr ir¡
ta¡t æfter

p rc¡pnged
chanSeE

50, oo
óo.00
fjo. oo

L00, o0
1?O. OO

l_40. oo
160. OO

?oo. oo

f

8O.00
100. oo
:L?o.00
:140,00
1iåO ' 0O
?oo. oo

f

1"3Ë
4.3û

10.38
16,38
t3.38
38,38
;J7,L5
49 "70

f}er Cerr{,

2,7&
7,30

1?,98
Ló,:J8
1$, ó5
?O,27
?3. ?3
?4 .85

2.9.L
$.33

11 ,94
1.4.5?
Lü.19
?-L,.)7

f

1, ,6'7
L,67
t ,67
L,67
t,67
:J.90
I. 8?
1-27

f
€toe oåIn=

ó. 05
L?. O5
Lû1,05
:14 . o5
3?. ?8
3fj,9'7
:i0 

" 
?7

$:'e¡'centaSe of
t r:t æL incon¡e
t;.¡l,,er¡ in tax

r"er cer¡t
St ¡¡ 1 t-É Pç RSc,'ls

6. 10
J.O.0B
15. oó
1$. 05
30. 04
?3, 06
34.36
25,49

ó, ?3
10.9B
14.15
1$. Ol
?l .10
??.95

€ uoe aty l4 e nç. t c-¡ cou Pt-gsQ)

4.98
10.9ü
1ó,98
?5. ?1
33 " 

fl?
45.89

?.33
t.33

14 , 3:5
?0.33
?9,lo
43.9:J

?.65
!. ó5
2,65
4. []$
4,79
I .9ó

F"< tn¡o,røe5 êr,lnove t|ea¿ 4¿e -/t , /4^ þ'? *o êt4 '/L l-â'uc q< f Aut¿ TaZ /¿ ¿tþu

ß-

(lr
Cê,8 e^ l¿Jr^s âeg rrù,rç [Lat ¿rrll /L- l^ r^s {^o'-¿ Aas e ød**tl i,^ ¿vlwt e





SINGt,Ii ÀND MÀIIIìII'D COUPLNS INCOMI] ALL BATìNND t^tEEkLY ,.¡'lcunris
INCOME 'TAX AND NATTON ÀIi INSURÀNCE COI'¡TRII}U'I'IONS

Nr¿

Chargc fc¡r 1-9 81'/ 83 rge for 19B3/84

TÀI]I,IÌ 6lo)

Chernc_¡u
Incorne
tax alrtl

in
¡fter

NIC
I ¡tct-¡t¡tc

f:P.l'l

Incomc E¿lx NIC Ne l- I¡tcolne
Àf t-c¡: 'fax
¿r¡til N IC

Irrcçmc tíìx

i

ÊP.t^¡-

l'¡e l- Ittc<lt¡¡c
nffer T;¡x
¿rnd l'¡ IC

;J1.6:i
34,70
40, $o
4d¡ ' 90
59.1.0
7t,30
tl3.lio
95,'7Q

107 ' ?o
1:lo.lo
1:T? ' 30
144.50
157 r 15
199. :[:t
:130.6ó

Êt).vt" fÈ. P .1^¡ . Ê.[)-w.
ÊP.IJ Êt).t\¡. ÊP.W.

S INGT.,T PIÌIìSONS .1
.J.
rl
rI

$
7
:i
.1:

3::. oo
40. oÖ
50.00
óo.00
uo.00

100,00
t.1lo, oo
140,o0
1d¡O. OO

1.80.00
il00, oo
?11o. oo
?40, o0
300. o0
3:io, oo

50. oo
óo,00
80, oo

1.OO. OO

1?0. oo
140.OO
160.o0
lflo,oo
?oo. oo
??0. o0
?40. oo
300,00
3':;0. O0

'.1 ,4'7
? r97
5 rrì'7
$,c)7

1.4,V'7
2<1,97
'7.6 r97
3?,97
1fJ,97
44,97
50,97
56,97
61:,?7
t}3.34

104 , 8:l

O'89
:J. 89
9.8?

15 
" 

fJ9
?L ,89
3'7,89
3:3. tJ9
39. f]9
45. $9
51 .89
57,U9
7$,57
97,?.1.

3.0ó
:T ,150
4.38
:;.:;15
7,1,Ö
t,75

10,50
1?, ?5
14.OO
15 . 7:;
:[7.50
19,i15
19 , .?:;
L9.?5
19.?5

30 ,47
33 ":;:I3?. óó
4::,7U
5€l ' 03
70. ?$
tJ?,53
94,78

L07 ' 03
119,.?8
131 ' 53
t 43.78
L57,78
T97 ,4L
??5 ' 93

0.11o
L,70
4,'70
7,70

L;l . 70
I.q ,'7O
;:5.70
;51 , 70
37,7Q
43,70
49,70
55'70
¿tt,70
7'? ,'7O
98. L?

:5.'15
3. ó0
4 .:i0
5.40
7 r?0
9. OO

10. {:}O

1?. óO
14.40
16"30
t.tl. oo
19.[lo
?1. .1:î
?1 .15
?1' L:i

I
t
I
L

T,Q7
'I . 0:l
O,9'7
0,9;l
0, t17
o 

" 
ftll

ö,77
o,7?.

-.o. ó:J
'.L,74
4,73

(ll
14ÀRRI IìD COU PL 5

4.:3Í3
5,35
7.00
$.75

1o.50
13. ?5
14,00
13,75
L7,5Q
19 r :15
19.?5
1?. ?5
19.;15

44,74
50.86
ó3"11
73,36
87,6L
99.86

11?.1t
L?4,3ó
t3ó.ó1
l.4t|.8ó
Ló?.86
?04 " 

lti
?33 

" 
54

O. OO

I .93
7 r'?3

13.93
19.93
?5.93
31 .93
37,9:J
43.93
49.93
55 

" 
9.tr

73,93
90 .50

4,5O
5.4O
7 ,.1!(,
9,00

10. $o
L1Ì.60
14,40
:l.6 . :lo
1$. OO

19.[]O
?1. . L:i
::L. L5
?t . Lii

45.:io
52,67
&4,87
77,07
89,27

L0l.47
L't:s . 67
L25. t'17

138. 07
150 . :17
1ó?,??
?o4 . ?:l
.?3€1.35

o.77
L .8L
']",,7$
T,7L
I 'dróI . Cr.[

.[ ' 5Cr

t. 
" 

51.

t .4ó
1.4L
o.0ó
Q,74
4'tltr

I -..-- - -..-^.t

I'la t- i-t>rlal I lt sr'¡ r¿¡¡ìcc
Irot- collLract:c(l ÔttL

Contr.i.ltr-iLions
of t.hc St-aLe

I'
arc atr Lhe

add itit>rral
Cl a s;:.; l.

( ea rrr ing s
sLåntl¿ir:¡l t:;ìt:(l f:or

rel a t cd) [)cll:ji-c)n :;t:ltn)tnt.l "l;itrt¡.rì ()Yc(: li !

(] ttt¡,1 r')Ylìltl ¡'ì l-

l'¡ LC

C





'lAlrL lì oCto
n¡n¡¡ED - t'¡nnklY t"rculìes -

srNcf,!: AND MÀRtìrtio couPLas - rNcoME ÀLL
INc()MII.fAXANDNATIoNAI.INSUR^NCIìcol'¡,lRIßU.l.IoNS

I ¡rctlt¡tc

ÊP.t'J.

3:.i.00
40'oo
50.00
óo'00
80'00

100.oo
1?0. oo
140'00
1óo ' o0
180, oo
?oo. oo
!ì?0. oo
?40. oo
300. oo
350. oo

L ,47
?,9'7
\ rc)7
8.97

14,97
?O,97
?6,V'7
3?,97
;5Í1,97
44,9'7
50-,97
56,c)'7
62,97
83'3/

L04.8?

3ô,(>1
f-3.71
Þo.l 7

Ito ''19
r2i 'ô tF

ti 6'7 1
| +s-5 ç
¡ 6L.5 +
'voL'l 7
230.6cl
(t)

L+5'L5
bt'Ë2
6LÞ.37
77'lL
8n'87
lo'r-'6Ltt5'37
l'I-8'lz
t þo'9 7
| 5A'6L
| 67.6L
zoa'qV
238'30

0'?O
t,7O
4,7O
7,70

1.3 .70
t9,7ç
25,70
31.70
37,70
43'70
49,7tJ
55..70
6t,70
79,7Q
9$. l9

0.0ç
I .93
7,93

13 ' 93,
19.93
?5.93
31 . ?:i
37 'V343.93
4,9 .9.5
55.93
73 ' 9:T

?O .5Ö

3. ro
3.hr+
+.12
+..8 i
6.t8-r.55
s.12
¡Ò'21
¡r.L6
r3.ô3
t 4'tio
\ 5.-1'1
tb-t,C)
tb. go
t 6'8o

¡+.t2
4,4 |

L.t6
-1 .5b
?'q2
lo'Z't
il .t6
t3.ò3
.+.tlo
r5."t'1
I kr,Bc
t6.30
lb.8c

T' ../O
3\-'96
¿l-r'l g
A-7.Lq
60'12
7L:75
85 3a
$8 ot

r lO'6 tr
tLj :L7
t35.10
I ll"8.53
¡6/.b
2 o3.5c>
235'ot

+5'8ç3
5s "Ys
6 5's1
7 e'52.¡.15
to j'78
¡X6'+l
I 2q'o Lr

I q-l 'é7
t g*'3o
t 67.L7
7ß1.27
LV2ao

NI 9---.-çe!Jlßnç -f-

Cltarr<¡c for f 9 8a/ 8ã

Incomc t¿tx NIC Nc r l¡rcome
Àf t-tlr 'lax
antl N IC

rP.['J. ÊP.W. Ê,P.W.

:J INGLT PIÌIISON J

Prcrposctl cltar:gc for L9lJ3/Btt

Êt) t'l Êt).t{.

b¡e L Ittc<.rlne
Àf t-e r 'fax
¿rrrcl lrl IC

IP.W.

Clttrn<¡e i.t-¡

Irrcolltc At. ttl r
L¿rx a¡rtì ll t(:

-o'C)t
-t-()ç

I .i3
+32

'z
5
3'
+
5
6'
3
q

.q2

.2+
' 8lo.+q
.'l+
q9
,w
.+1

f:P .l^1.

t.oî
l.o-t
l'()l
o.q5
rc'B'5
o.7 I

o.5cl
b.\-7
o.j5
O.Z'5
o.l I

+ 6'5t+-
b 9'L1
7 L'o+
8 \-:71
17'5ç'

i0"1+
I I 'qcl
¡5 2+
l+'t}q
t+.\q

14Àlìlìr tìl) coLlPL 5

I

I
tt
+

50, oo
C¡O. O0
80. oo

100.00
1:10. o0
140, oo
160 ' oo
180.00
?00. o0
??o. oo
?40.00
300 " 

oo
350 

" 
oo

o. $9
3.[J9
9"$J9

15.89
?1 .89
?.7,8c)
33 ' tì?
39. tl?
45.89
51 ' {39

57"89
76,37
'?7 "?I

(f.6'3
! i>+
l,5L
I'+t)
I .'28
l,tb
1 .o+
O.q'z
o'to
o. b%

-o.55o.33
+.4D

|+c¡
|+q

3'd,6
tn't'fcl
5"Ilt
6.qe
6.'Lrr
q.hg

',î:åi
¡5'2!r
t+.|Tq
r 4'+q
l+'+q
¡+t49

lÌtn1.,]crlccsr Na
crnpLt-lYmelrl-

ö

l'¡ICIncomc tax

t- i.onaL l¡l sura¡ìce Co-ntríbu L i ons
coltl-racl-etl out- of t'he St-¿ìLe

j'of ., ¿r L' t-he 'uðI ass 1' ''; t:anclard '¡:aLc f o¡:

oããiLi.oual (carning:; relal-cd) ¡rcnsion scltr.rttt.r "





I
I: 't'iuu,u (t)
Ì]¡U'lI LIIIS VÙITI ! CI IIIJ)REN
ùÑUriM CÙUPLE T^¡ITII 2 CIIITÐRtrN - NEX'WAEKLY I¡JG"IE Nlc c^ÕñTRh¿-reÞ lN

CIrilrì
b:nefiL

Ê

tl.70
11 .70
r1. ,70
11 ,70
1:l, ,70
t L,7<)
l1 .70
1L .70
LT,7O
1"t,70
Lt ,70
11 .70
L'r .70

Incc¡ne
t¿x

Ê

o,89
3.89
9,89

15.89
?1.tJ?
1l*7,89
3:J . t"ì9
3?. 89
45,89
51.89
57,89
7et,57
97,?'.L

Ê

4.38
5,35
7.00
8,75

1o.50
13. ?5
l4.oo
t3,75
17.50
19. ?5
L9. ?5
1?.?5
19'?5

NIC

r:

':i6.43
6?.56
74,8I
87. Oó
99'31

I11.5ó
L33.81
1:56 . Oó
14tl . 31
lóo.5ó
1"74.5á
?15. B8
24:j,24

Net
incone

tr\:t-:kty i¡tc<¡r¡: ill 198l'/83
[ÐsL Novsnh:r

Ê_
IT,7O
11 .70
11 ,70
Ll.70
11'7O
1L .70
11 .70
l1 .70
1l .70
L1.70
l1 .70,
11 ,70
L1.70

Orild
benefit

Ê

o, oo
I .93
7 r?3

13.93
Lg"93
115.93
31 ,93
:r7,93
43, ?3
49,93
55.93
73,V3
90"50

Inccne
tax

ç

4.50
5.4O
7 r?O
9. OO

10 . t30
1?. óO
14.40
1ó. ?O
1fJ. OO
19. BO
?1.15
31,15
?1.15r.

NIC

e

57 ,20
64,37
7 ét ,A7
t 8,77

IOO,V7
113.17
L?5.37
r37,57
t49,77
r&t,97
L74,6?
?16.ó?
350, 05

Net
incor¡e

Ê

O,7'7
L .81
1.76
L7t
1 .6ó
1.ól
L .5ó
1.51
I .4ó
1.41
o. oó
O,74
4'81'

Change
cqnpard to

19Br/83 post
liÞvtrnber, i-n
incc¡ne after
child benefit,
tax and NIC

Irleelcly inc-q¡rc' j.n 1983/8/+
up to NovenÏ¡er 198.3

s
l3, OO

13.00
13.00
13. OO

1.3 . o0
13.00
13. O0
13. OO
1;J . OO
l3 .00
l3,oo
L3.00
T:J . OO

Cfrild
blnefit

N3t
i.¡rccxn¡

Ê

5$.50
65.&'7
77,fj'Z
90,o'7

10?,:J'7
rr4 ,4'7
L?.6, $'7
t3ß.Íi7
1:il,07
1"63,?7
t'7J,9?.
?t'7,9"
?51 . .l:i

t^Þekly L¡rcorx-¡ irr 1983,/tl4
posL Nov(mber 1983

Change
ccÌn[>ared to

fgBl./B 3 tx)st
l.iovtenber, ilr
irrcc¡rr: a f Eer
chi.Lrl Lx:tt,:l'i.t,
tax anrl NIC

tleekLy
earrrirrgs

c

50. oo
óo, oo
80. oo

Loo. o0
120. OO

L40.00
1óO,OO
1BO. OO

?oo,00
??o.00
?40, oo
:100. oo
350. O0

Ê_
?,o'7
:1. l. I
3,0ó
3,01
i|"96
::.1 

" 
9'l

:l , {ló
:l . {l:l
?'76
,) 'r.1

:[ .3ó
?.04
C¡..1L'

I{otes

Dùet. inqqç is eárni-ngs, less tax ar¡d national insurance contrihltions, plus child benefit. It does not inclucle any fiYians test'r¡l
E."rcÏlL-It is assumxì ttìat only the husband is earning

ltational insurar¡ce co¡rtrib¡tions are at tlrc sta¡rdard Class L rate for ernploynìenb not contracted out of Lhe sl-at-e aclditional-
(earrrirrgs rela[ed) pelrsion schsr¡:.

Si¡rqle parcrìL fani'I ies have L¡e sarne ne¡ ræekly fu1ccfiE as rnarried coup}es on the sane ur¡elcly earrrirrg! g<cept Lha[ a sinr¡]e ¡:.,rretrl
l-extra benefit frer vùeek flon Noven¡ber 198åand will receive Ê e>(tra per hxlek frcrn Novt¡rù¡er l9B3

1,;/s,per ræeh (Ê,6.95per ahiLd! and wj-Ij. then be i¡'rcrr:ased by Êl'3c, Per.\ùck

f.r¡ni - rer:eÍved Ê

Cþ' ' I llrncfit ître r¿rt-e up 1-o bttvenber f9'B¡ is Êtt

îË'-";þur crril.r) " .+Þ Lt3.oc' (C.So pi'cf;,td)o





, F¡MII,
MNUII

,rAßLEl(!t
IIÌS VÙITII OIITÐREN
r.iiæupi.uiiä, t qITLDREN - Nsl'wIIEKLY rlmMn

N tC I C^ôÞJTRIìc1e'¡ ôu T

chiLd
benefit

Incoue
tax

Ê

o,89.
3.89'
9. f39

15.8?

"L.8927,89
33. $9'
3?,8?
45,119
:iL,89
a7,|ð9.
76,5i
97,?t

NIC

Ê

å.s6
L}.q.q

5.'T+'
L,:qq'
8.2+
q.49
to .-I+'
il.q9
t3,.À+
i+'+g
14.+9
l.t.¡{-q
I th'l$q

Ê

56,r15
b3'32.
?6'. o?.
8.8,E.z-'

ro t.57
r tþ"ð2
, ¿-r.oì
r39.62'
rs2.5?
165.32.
t'1q.32
2L6,6\-
25O.ùô

lnccflte
¡Iet

IÈckl.y incorn i-¡r 1981/83
post Novanlær

s
IL,7Q'
t.r.70'
'.Lt,7O'
11 .70
TT,7Q
11 .70
I I .70"
I I .70-
1"1.,70'
11 ,70

, 11 ,70
l1 .70
LI,7O

Orild
benefit

Ê- o,oo-
1. 93.
7,93.

13.93
19.93
?5,93
31 . 9;J
37,93
43.93
49,93
55. ?3
73,93
90.50'.

Inccne
tax

Ê

,+.r2
l+.81
6. 16
-r.55
8'(12
t6 ''zq
il .6L
r3.Ò3
,4..!ô
r5'-ll
¡ 6'8ô
t 6.g0
15.8ô

NIC

Ê

s1.:52 .
6q-.qG"
-rt.59
nÕ.zz

I Ò" .t5
¡ t s.+8
¡29.¡r
¡40.-1tr
r53. 5-1
I 66. t>o
ll8"q-1
L?-O,q1
z5t¡,t+O

Net
inccnre

Ê

o .gã
¡ .6+
| .52
| ,40
t.28
l.t6
l,Ò+
ô.q2
Ô .80
o .68

-o.35
o '33
+.+o

Change
corn¡:ared to

r9Br./B= post
likrvanrber, i-rt
i¡rccnre after
child benefit,
tax and NIC

'Sùeekly inccnre. i¡ 1-98.') '84
up to Noverù¡er 1983

Ê

13.00 -

1:J. OO.
13. O0.
13. OO

L3.00
13.o0
13, OO
13. OO
13.OO
1.5 . 00
13. O0
13. OO

13.00

chitd
benefit

¡¡et-
incone

Vù:elily incq¡p i¡r l9U¡/B¿r
posL Nov€lnlnr 1983

rcelcly
earnings

ChANCJE

conpared Lo
1982/8.¡ txrst.
Novanber, i¡
inccru¡ after
child benefir,
tax anrl NIC

le
i - 5O-. OO

óo. o0

Ê

1L .70
Ll,70
I I .70'
rt ,70
r1,70
l1 .70
11.70
l.1 .70
LL,70
lL,7<'
:lt,7Q
11 .70
r1,70

Ê

59",38
&6.26
'78 tcÙcl

q r.52
¡ô+.¡5
r I b."¡8
I21.+l
I l+2.!+ I

i 5+,61
lu'r'¡c>
l8ô,2J
227.'21
255.7ô

ç.

f ,q3
¿-q+
'2.82
2:-I o
2.59
2'+E
2.34
2.sÎ
Z.to
¡.(ì3
ô .clS
i 'tr3
5.'7.)

80, oo
100.oo
L1rO.O0

,14ô'ÖO
_ 1ó0.o0
i 18O,00
' ?oo,o0
¡ ?!lO ' 0O
, ?4OrOO

300.00
'' ggo, oo

lùcres

i*a ¡açc,nq is eárnings, Iess tax ard national insurance contrib¡tions, plus chil.d benefit. rt does not inclucte any nÊans Lestexl

ñ;fft- rt is assurxrd ffi[ only the husl:a¡ld is earning
I

Ìtational insurance conbrih¡tions are at the sta¡rdard Class L rate for ernployment contracted ouL öf tlre state additional
(earnings related) pension schsne"

.g.frylg_Ere$_ggnilies have tl.re s_ar¡e net, r^reel,ly inccne as married qouplgs on the sanxl ueelcly earnings e:cce¡.lt thal- a si-nclle parent
f¿¡r , recelvect E - -=.o¡ra benefit per v,¡aek fion Ì.Iovernber 19da and vñ-Il receive Ê ortra per ux]elc fr<¡n Novernl^rer 198:"

ChiLd tì:nefir the rate u¡> to btxvember l-983 is Ê.tr 17ct per urreek (pt.So,per çhild) and vril.I then Ëre i¡rcreased by çl 3ö' pen v',r:ei<

(¡e.so Þe' chìtå )(, 5¡r:r child) Þo

e-''
þã, oo





$.¡t(re rl¡to MAc¡c) C¿,.,Pr-¿l- ALL ËARNE r INCOMH - COMPAFISON rylTf t?f,:!"83"v,l-lIiRE 
EARNINGS INCREASE tlY b's p¿f,r:êNT 6erwEÉ¡ |f.s2lgt An{Þ lq83is+

Clr¡rnsle fc¡¡' 1981*83

.TAtsUT g

ïncorrre
in

L 98?-.8;J

?ooo
:l:ioo
;5000
3:io0
4000
óooo
8000

t oo00
1.1tOO0
:roooo
?5'OOO
40000
5ûO00

3000
:5:500
4000
CrO00
8000

L0000
r.5000
?oooo
?5000
40000
5ÕO00

Ir¡cclrre t a:-: Fercerrt,ale c.rf
'Lot'.aL irrconre
{;akgr¡ i.n tarr

Ad-iusted 0)
incon¡e in

1983"84

f

?130
?6ó3
,3195
3738
4?60

r 6390
'tl5?0

!.,0650
tfi975
?1300
::ó{å:?5
4?óOO
533'50

3195
37?.8
4?óO
ó390
fJ520

10ó50
t5975
?1300
116ó35
4?ó00
:r3?50

f:Ë

F ¡'c¡l"c¡serJ ch¡r rs¡e f c¡ ¡' t 9{13-[]4

Incorre t;¡x F e rcer¡t¡¡sle crf
t.c¡ta I i rreor¡r+
t ¡rkerr i rr tart

tre Í' cen't

f:' t.l l' c e n {', ¡:r rl e+

chi:lr¡$e i.r'r
:i rtcorre

af t,e, r t;¡r¡

tî,c: r ctirr¡t

[i].4
$*11
[3.O
7 r6
7r4
-7 '.)

7rO
8.:l
f:|.4
{:¡.9
ü"5

f
SrñGuÉ-

!.30
?tto
430
Stlo
'730

1330
I 930
?530
4094
(r26L
fd7?7

17231,
?3331

MaKRiÉ->

róó
316
466

10óó
r66â
?26ó
3766
5Bó5
8?87

Tú703
2?'703

r?ê r r:er¡t
fe.nso,-ts

ó.5
11.?
1.4.4
1ó. ó
18.3
l.1:,?
?4'l
?5.3
?7 ,3
3L,:f
34 ,9
43, 1

4ó.5

C.ooFu€.5
(a)

103
?63
4:l:T
583
74?

r3st
:toÍ:o
?6:t9
4'.J5'7
â4(t?
901. O

r7$34
?4224

4rg
9r9

L3. ?
lYt',6
L7 ,4
?1 .6
?.3,7
i15,0
?(, , ()
:J0.3
3.5.8
41 .9
4:;.':i

3. []
7r6

10.4
1ó.9
:to. ?
??.:r
.?4.8
l$.'?
3?, ö
40.5
44 ,4

4
I
I
'7

6
:T

l.
o
4
o
:T

tì
4

I

o

ü
ül
'7

7
'7

'7

'7

'7

'7

ü
$
$
I

5"ó
LO

IL'7
17. ß
?Õ.8
îc, -,
f L o /

?5.1
?9'3
33.t
41,fJ
45.4

L?3
?83
442

1081
L71J-0
::1359
39:t7
óo1?
8510

17?34
23ó34

(t) 1ñe cr-.{3usc¿} rv\cs¡.mee shor¡¡n þr 'l{ ß!flLl ace.þc illusL.r¿hto,t. -Ti ¿y hcuve- h¿€¡'r

obLqin¿at by ,,lcreasing.Lhe cocre.sfcrrclin3 lnc,¿)rnes in tclgllqs 8'/ 6.ç ferceÑz

o tl) AS$UMING TIIAT ONLY Tl{E |.{t'SBANn HA$ ËARNËn .INCCIMH
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CONFTDENTIAL

FROM:

DATE:

JOHN GIEVB

/ February I9B3

PAL PRÏVATE SECRETARY cc Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Mínister of State (R)
Minister of State (C)
PCC
Mr Burns
Mr Cassell
Mrs Lomax
Mr Odling-Smee
Mr Monek
Mr Evans
Me Sedgwick
Mr Shields
Mr Riley
Mr Ridley
Mn French
Mr Harris

THE MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY

The Chief Secretary has read Mr Burns I minute of J February
and the paper attached to it. He has the followinç5 comments.

Objectives He is content with the revised formulation
in para.5 of the paper.

Monetary ranges - LiKe Mr Burns, he would go for Varíant A

of Table 2 of the paper.

PSBR - Rather than eÍther of the Variants in Table 5 of
the paper, he would favour a path of SB bil-lion
in 19Bl-84, s7 billion in 1984-85, and s6 billion
in 1985-86. This woul-d maintain the downward

pressure more convincingly than Variant A but
less harshly than Variant B.

Economic' assumptions He favours Variant A in Tabl-e 9. He

thinks thís is better for public expenditure
presentation. Variant B may look more ambitious
on inflation, but woul-d, in his view, strain
eredibility excessiveJ-y.

lc
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tr'ROM: ECONOIWC SECREIARï
DAIE: 7 I'EBRUÁIY 19BV

CHANCffiI,OR

THE MEDTUM TERM STNA}TCTAI SIRATEGY

After reading }tr Burnsr subnission of ã February and the attached
paper by I{P; it seems to me that this has got to be split into
what we g[ and what vre Eg¿.

2. I'irstly o what hre ggg[. I am inclíned to take issue with the
statement in paragraph 4 6f the MP papero which refers to rthe

low level 6f inflatiog/ f:rom which ï¡e startt. All ftings are
relatíven and by the standards of the 197Os that Ís fair enough.

But at any other time that I can recal\ a prospect of about 8/o s
year (if wetre lueky) would have been regarded with horror.
So f w<luld prefer to be a bit more anbitious if we can.

3. This instinct is reinforced by the innedíate outLor:k. Ït seens

to me that there is a relatively high risk of a substanti.al fall- in
the oí1 price. f very much agree with Sir D lJasst cornment (at our
neeting with the Governor on Friday) ttrat ttre logical response to
such an eventuality, and its possible inpact on the exchange rate,
is to adjust the fiçcal stance. Morenver the latest evi,dence from
the domestic economy, where I feel that the MP paper possibLy
overstates the ímpact of dissaving, and understates the inpact
of lower inflation on (*g) nortgage costs and hence di.sposable

incomes, points the sa.rne way. let at the sa.me tine the low level

cc Chief Sec::etary
Fi.nancial Secretary'
Minister of State (R)
Kiníster of State (C)
PCC
lïr Burns
Mr Cassell
I{rs lonær
Mr Odling-Smee
I{r Monck
ltr E'tjans
Itr Sedgwick
iTr Shields
l{r Riley
l{¡ French
Mr Harris

l

t
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i discretionary savings, exaphasised by Alan lJalters at our most

recent fundÍng meetingn also points - or so it seems tcl me - to the
ads¡isability of a cautious PSBR fctr 198V-84.

4. So I think the case for a somewhat lower PSBR than the SB billion
that we took as our benchmark at Chevening is made out.

5. Secondly, what we ggf,, fhe PSBR path in Table 4 looks dístinctly
bumpy. ff we went for î.,7* billion ín 19BV-84 we would eliminate
the upward blip fr¡om what we e4pect to be the outturn in 1982-BV.
Paragraph 21 suggests that this woull be consistent with a snall
positive fiscal adjustnent in 1984-8r. l'or rûl part, bearing
in mind that we are talking about fígures a long way inside the
margins of error, I would be rather less worried about a marginally
higher figure - say g7 billion - for '1984-85 if that gave us room

to offer a slightly more appetising-looking fiscal adjustment
for that yea:r: that would also, incidentally, give us a sonewhat
smoother path r:n into 1985-86.

6. Movíng cln to the moneta¡y aggregates, we face an awkward

quan&ry oveï what to do about PI'|. The forecast suggests that it
is likely to üove beyond tlne 7-11% range suggested in tlne 1982 l(lFS.
I do not think anybody is seriously suggesting we should go therefore
to a higher range for all aggregates: that would gl"ve the raarkets
a very undesirable signal. But I thought it was striking how

our assembled outsj-de pundits last week sounded pretty unanimous
(it was abor¡t the only thing they did sound unanimous about) in
discounting M'1 and homing back on €,M3 even those like Go¡rdon

Pepper who Last year went overboa"nd on lfrrs signÍfic&nc€. Hence

I feel rather nore optiuistíc about ou:r ability to get atì¡ay with
something lÍke a repetition of the 1982 Red Book formula for M'lt

as suggested in paragraph 'lB (a) of Mr Monckr s submissicln of
January 26. But given the fragílity of tb.e exchange rate, the
desirability of giving the :right signals to the ma¡ket about our
inflati on ambiti.ons, and perhaps most of all the g:counds for concern
about the possíbility of a turn-round in velocíty, I woulcl far prefer
to see us go for the 8/n1Ú/o range in a context which made it
clear that vre r¡rere thinking prinarily of gluft.

2
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7. Finally, there are the stated inflation forecasts. So far
as Ï can see fron tlne 1982 Red 3r:ok and its predecessoqs, precedent
requires us to offer RPI forecasts for Qr 1983 CIn ryt f,8,2, and Ql
1984 on QA ß87 (why, T am not entirely clearr but there it is).
Given the hazards and worries about later periods, that is
obviously quite enough. ïf ï understand it right the MP paper,
wh:ich talks in terms of GDP deflators, advises us to go for
6% fctv q4 1983 on Q4 ßffi, and I thir.Lk one has reluctantly to
agree that anythÍng better would be unlikely to carry conviction.
While the AS had a figure of 5% for the RPT, it would be difficult
not to make any allowance for the falI in sterling. Mo::eover
the lower we go for Q4 19BV on Q4 1982, the further we would have
to depart fron the Treasury internal forecast in order to claj-m to
cslrry on the good work Ínto the forecast for Q2 1984 on QA 1983: and

that, to my nind, is of ru.iaL importance. So I would settle for
ff/o on the RPI in 1985 and - at worst - 5*%, for Q2 '1984 on
q2 19Bj (I would far rather go for 5% if we could defend it). Then
we have to give the GnP deflator |assumptions| for 19Ba-85 and
1985-86. ï would Ínfinitely prefer Assumption B, sj-nce Assumption
A leaves us in 2 y'earsr time pretty weLl where we start. But
it is starkly at variance with the inte:rnal forecast, and would
lack all credibi-lity unless we go for the lower PSBR option
and lower monetary range. Even then it night be wiset to go

f or 4$% in '1985-86 rather tinan 4%.

B, The:re is also üre phraseology. T an not overwhelmed by'
HPfs suggestion in paragraph 5. Ihe reference to sustainable
growth & enploynent is becoming a little remin:iscent of
the Brazilian cavalry in tRoad to Rlor; and the reference to
inflation has a bit too mueh of a nuance of sa¡ning we have brotr.

f would prefer sonethÍng more on the U-nes of :-

trGovernment polícíes have already achieved the lowest
rate of inflation for mo¡re than ten years, and are designed
to make possible further progress to stable prices, thereby
creatíng the environment for the restoration of the
long-term competitj.veness of British industry and commêrc€r

3
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qpon wlrich alone a sustalnaþIe rscovery in enpJ.o¡ment

uust depend. llhe Mediun Tern Fínancía]. Strategy
clescrÍbes the financiaL framework requÍrecl for tbe
fuLfilnent of thie obJective".

9. "A.s to the exchange ratet I tlulnk we shouldl stisk wiüh
fno maJor changêsr. It has at least the virtue of consistency.

JOCK
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FROM:
DATÐ :

NICHOLAS RIDLEY
7 February f9B3

CHIEF SECRETARY cc ellor
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (R)
Sir D l{ass
Mr Middleton
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr Chivers
Mr Gordon
Mr Godber
Mr French
Mr Graham" - Parly Cor-msel
PslrR

CAPTTAL ALLOI,TTANCE FOR SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION

I have seen Mr Corletts note to you of 3 February. I think this
is going to tkrrow up a J-ot of anomalies. Apart from ttrose in
Mr Corlettrs note (particularly Caravans), there *iff/?Lry from
the many individuals who own one, two or three cottages which they
1et out to self catering hoJ-iday famil.ies. these people Lrave

already been protesting strongly to us about their tax treatment
the IIS is their main compJ-aint so for them to be excluded because
they have less than l-O units wiJ-J- infuriate them fr:rther. We would
probably Lrave to find some concession to placate tkrem, say by
treating the rents they receive as earned income.

,LI
r NICHOLAS RÏDI,ÐY
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From: P E IIIDDLESON
7 February I9BV

ChancelLor of the Þ<chequer

I*t[FS

1. you night like a short note to provide a g¡ride for tonomor,{ts

discussÍon. The key issue as Mr Burns says in his covering note

is the Governmentts objective on inflation, the numbers that go

with this, their credibility in terns of eonsistency with the

infLation objective and the short tern inplications for output.

2. f¡he d"ecisions which are sought are set out on p18 of the MÎFS

paper. llhey are:

A MONDEARY RANGE,S (see [able 2)

i. Retain last yearrs monetary ranges arid extend by a year

or ii. Reduce the centre points by 1% point.

These are discussed Ëf" p1îp;,,k,a*1'r3{ the note. No one argues for
higher ranges. Jur t{arteiiJ îä+""îî(ii) above. fu"**f"*" (i). The

7 outsÍders hrere broad.ly content with (i) but some inclined to (ii¡.
The Baak incline to (i).

V. llhe question is cLosely related to those in l{r Monckfs minute.

One of the nain arguments for the status quo is that the ranges cant

with very little strain encompass all the target aggregates. So

this may be the point to decide whether or not we want separate

targets for different aggregates. Note: if we reduce the HîFS

ranges by 1% it wi1l be difficult not to apply the same principle
to l98t-84.
B TI{E PSBR (see llable ,)

i. Stick to the present MIFS Path
ii. Have a slightly steeper dov¡nward Brogression. E¡'t-

4. ar\¡ tt,- fSl"'s 8/tl16 iì.,u'f,,ã'L;,liiir '¡,'ltr'r\
Ihe tougher option iends to g=o with thei nore deternined looking
counter-inflationary stance shown in lower monetary ranges. Blrt

it does not have to. I'lr l,Ialters inclinee to the lower PSBRg - so

do f . Br¡t the outsiders certainly did not, Hr Br¡rns does not and

neÍther does the Bank. A lower PSBR carrtes inplications for thís
year's package and the size of the fiscal adjustnent in 1984-85.

C ACCOT'IPANÍING NIIilBmS (Table 9)

,. tfe have to put a Lot of other nunbers with the noney and PSBR

1

gao tt rr,*l
c,I ba ¿tq tl

d.-?,
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fùgUres. These are discussed in paras 7-9 of Ì1r Burnsr cover

note anð,24-j9 of the nain note. Tou do not of course have

to stick to forecast numbers - either ours or outsidere - they have

proved sufficientl-y wrong to give you a considerable amor¡nt of
d.Íscretion. But you will wish to seLect a credible set to d.efend

before the Select Connittee and others. fhe danger is that we

start ta1-king about precise substitution between lower prices and

higher output. the key question in Table 9 is does inflation
perforuance wÍth set

alongside the al question

is does output p poLicies
thought to be neeessaly to achieve these inflatlon numbers.

D O{IHER POTI{fS

llhere are two lesser but inportant issues:

i. !'lhat we say about obJectives (paras 2-r)
ii. l'lhat we say about the exchange rate (paras 1r-17). llhere
are some changes here now that frno major changesrr is taken to
mean 1O% down from row - which is not the assunption. rrBroadly

unchangedü night be better.

6.

E GXIIERATJ

7. lle want a fitm steer on the substantive points so that rrte can

have a qg at a draft. Tou do not have to take final decisíons
until ygu see how it looks when set out with an accompanying text.

I't: $lo ¡{'t'rrrr¡
\!

P E HTDDüSION
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Note of a Meeting on 7 February I}BJ ì

Chief Secretary
Minlster of State
Mr Godber
Mr Reed

Mr Brazíer

(Revenue )

Mr Battishill - Inland
Mr Corl-ett - Inland

Revenue

Revenue

CAPITAL ALLOI^IANCES FOR SELF-CATBRTNG ACCOMMODATION

ChÍef Secretar
ance or s meet

noted that a decision would be taken at
ing the following week, oD whether any

tourism measure should be included in the Construction Package.
If the Chancellor decided that it should, allowances for self-
catering accommodation would seem to be the best option.
Mr Corlettts minute of 5 February had raised the general questions
that would need to be settled íf MínÍsters decided to go down this
route. Taking these points ín turn, the Chief Secretary made the
following provisional decisions and comments on the scope of the
allowance.

Broad Approach to Self-CaterinE
2. The Chief Secretary endorsed the broad scope of the nehl
allowance suggested in paragraph 6 of Mr Corlettts mj-nute. But he
noted that there would be particutar definitional probl-ems, for
instance in íncluding flats within the scope of the scheme. The
treatment of mixed accommodation bfocks (for whích there is no
dÍrect precedent under existing capital allowance schemes) would
raise difficult questions of property faw. There was al-so the
question of whether the scheme should provide for balancing
adjustments following the sale of units on which an aflowance had
already been givenr oI aS a consequence of change of use. He
noted that all- these problenis were soluble but woul-d mean substan-
tial- legislation if leisure facilíties were included as
qualifying expendíture the legislation could exceed 1l pages.
ffris would point to the scope of the scheme being limited by some
arbitrary cut-offs, for instance that mul-ti-occupationaf blocks
of flats should not qualify.

Type of Units which would qualifY
3. The Chief Secretary envisaged that, in general, a unit

(i)
(íi)

need not incfude bathroom and cooking facil-ities;

should be avaifabl-e for l-etting for a minimum of
4 months during the season (on the same basis as
hotels ) . Although afternative use of the unit
outside the season should nÞt, in principle, dis-
qualify the owner from receiving the allowance;

1.
ÇONFIDENlTIAL
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that accommodation occupied privately by the owner
should not qualify for the allowance;

There should normally be a 4-week linj-t to the length
of time the unít could be let to the same holiday-
maker;

Alteratíons and Improvements to Existine Buildings,

(111)

(iv )

and Purchase of Secondhand Buildín S

lf. The Chief Secretary thought that allowance should be avaif-
able for conversions, alberations and purchase of secondhand
units. The latter being defined as a unit already in use as holi'
day accommodation. An al-lowance for alteratíon and conversions may
give rise to the critÍcism that it would increase the shortage of
residentíal accommodation in some rural areas. This was however

be a probl-em-in practice. -The lntèntion that thé '

allowanee would be available only on complexes of ten or more
units defined þo a site (perhaps by using the curtilage definition
used for DLT purposes) would be a limiting factor of the number
of dwe11íngs that could qualífy. Another possibí1ity woufd be to
excl-ude from the scheme accommodation j-n use as perlnanent resi-
dential accommodation withín a defined preceding period.

Leisure Complexes

5. The Chief Secretary thought
limit on the total of qualifying
reasonably be set at I/3 or I/2
units on the site in question.

that there should be a monetarY
leisure facilities. This could

the 'value of the accommodation

Implications for the Hotel Allowance
6. The Chief Secretary thought that the 10 letting bedroom require-
ment for qualifying hotels shoul-d be retaíned. But the breakfast
evening meal and room servieing requirements would a1l- have to go.
It would be desirable to avoid extending the hotel- alfowance to
bed and breakfast hotels, hostels and sirnifar establishments.

Caravans

T. The Chíef Secretary- said that, if the self-catering scheme I^Ias

introduced, the opportunity should be taken in the legislation to
reduce or withdraw the IOO|, first. year aLfowance avaifable on static
holiday caravans, perhaps replacing it with an allowance similar
to that envisaged for self-catering accommodation, ie. a 20 per
cent initial al-Iowance for sites of 10 static caravans. But he
noted that withdrawal of the IOO/" al-lowance could be a controver-
sial move.

The Assured Tenancy Allowance
B. The Chíef Secretary said that the anomalies that could be
created between accommodation receiving the new al-fowance and
accommodatÍon used for controlÌed ful-f-time l-ettings which would not
qualify and the co4sequent danger of reopening the assured tenancy
debate was a point to be borne in mind in deciding to go ahead
with the new scheme at aII.

2
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Distrlbution: -

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Financlal Secretary
Economíc Secretary
Míníster of State (n)
Sír Douglas trlass
Mr Míddleton
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr ChÍvers
Mr Gordon
Ir,lr Godber
Mr Brazier
Mr Reed

'- Mr I'reneh -

Mr Graham (Parlíamentary Counsel)
PS/ TR
Mr Battishíll
Mr CorLett

T/R
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From: D0UGLAS FRENCH

7th Febnuany I gB3

THANCELL0R 0F THE EXCHEQUER /t-l r-
cc Mr Kemp

Mr Mackellan
Mr Corcoran
Miss You ng
Mr Rid 1ey
Mr Harris

CPC CITY FORUl/I ON THE BUDGET

You spoke with David Knapp about this regutran post-Budget

fixture. You will rememben that last year you h/ere unable to go at

the last minute and the Financial Secretary spoke in your p1ace.

l aIso attended and the function,,^¡as well suppurLuLl, ds it rror'ma11y

1S.

Z. The most suitable date in the diany would be Monday, 11th Apri1,
at 5.30 pm. The venue, as usua1, would be the Chartered Accountants'

Ha11, Moorgate Place, EC2.

3. Subject to your final confirmation I have indicated to
David Knapp that this is 1ike1y to be acceptable to you.

0n l"/
n/* *

,/V b1*'
1

t-t\
L4^t- Lt-

DOUGLAS FRENCH

{

vJ ,r"{





BT'DCE8 SECNET

A o Cost of Budget C

B. PSBR

FiscaL AdJustnents beconesc.

D. Differenco betweea Line A and
Line C

/¡

IIROür E P ml{P
B Febmarlr 1983

MR TERR

BT'ÐGEBS ENC

One snalL point of refínenent on one renark you nade after thc ClranceLlorrs

nectfng thíe norning.

2. You eaid tbat following tbe discuesion of the l-tff8 endthe PSBRs to be sho¡¡n

therefur, we had effectívcly nrLed out ry Budget C ae attached to n¡¡ ninute of
yestcrda¡r.

t. Tbis le tnre if the FBER optÍone are SB biLl-ion for 198]-84 and S7 biLLion

for 1984-85. But as ùt happens íf the firdgc option oî s?* bíllion for 1984-85

was adopted, then on the very sin¡lLe aritbnetíc ve now have a small positive
fiscal adJustrnent uould stilL be showa for 1984-85, eo fron thiE rather nechanical

poínù of vie¡v Budget C le not totalþ ¡rrled out. However given the rísks tbat
exíst, and given aleo the fact thet the poeftLve fLecaL adJustnent that wouLd be

ehorn for 1984-85 uotrld be so sna13., I think ln practical teros C is dead. But

I tlrought I shouLd Just drau attentÍon to the Íc.

4. The figures are eet out beLov.

rgs¡-8f 1984-85

20¡rO

-Sooo

2000

-
a1J. square

75oo g 7o0o

]oO0 or 250O

+ 365 or -1JJ

-

-

I

2619

-

lfith a S?å- bíL1ùon PSBR for 1984-85 there f.s (Just) a poeitive fiscal adþstnent:
síth e å7 mllllon PÊBR thie ie (Just) a negatíve fígure. But in practÍcal- terns
both are neither here nor therei therefore Budget C fs out.-

EUDGEM SECRET
E P I(EMP

4K
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This letter concerns energy- points you may wish to take i-ntoa.cco-unt. in_your.Budget aeÉuãratrõnÉ.- rt d.oes not d.eal withthe North sea flscar regime, which .," rr".r. discussed.separately.

r know you wilr be consirrering revar-orlsatlgl _qr petrol dutyand other exclse duties. r *'ö"rã ËG no difficu-lty witha straight revalorisation. of ."eã"--ã"ã üg;-il-;;ää, fuel. Butr am sure vou will have it rn-ninã,-i; aãäíaing-h;; rar to goon revalorisation of the netror auiyl--tt"t tt. offset for ourcounter lnflation prograr'r" to the äåvaruati." ói-ãierlingtrlggered þv the wãakãning orr pric;-i; the beneflt to ourprÍ-ce leve1 o,f the falr i{ t¡ã ã:.i-p"rà". }le have referredpublicly to the benefit of_ this õirããi. But the most imnediateRpr effect of the 10w"" oil Fi"ã-;ã;;; through the petrolprlce. Moreover' i-ncreases. i1..t¡"-pãi"or. duty_consistentlyarouse greater.oppositl0n, both rn ^ana-out of'p""riãrent, thanall the other tal- increasés put tog"tt"".
For these reasons r see no neri-t whatever in ideas r have heardcanvassed for reducing the car tax - which Jrrõùiã-"ürery havea low priority this yõ91 -_ a"ã rã[-r"e-'äoo¿ the Èost revenue vlathe petror tai- r wóuld also reslst"Dãvld Hoù"riîJ proposal tolncrease.petrol dgt)r ovàr-and abovã 

-rãvatorisation 
tocompensate fof_mafntaln+rc vED on "r"À at its present level,and to make room for a diifere"iï.i-iñ favour of derv. onenergy efflciency_grounds and..in farilcular i" õraã" to helpindustry-rs costs- r-favour an incrãàsãã-atrr."entiar ln favourof derv'but thls should be acrriãvea-¡y trr" total non-reval-orisa-tion of'the dgly g-"ty. - Ãã yorr_know, ih"""." LIK petrol pricesare in lÍne with tho3e on tñe co"ii"e"ï, our d.erv prices arethe hlghest in the European Corrr-,rriû:-





CONFIDENTIAL

My concLuslon therefore f s that any lncrease 
- 
1n petrg-f duly

oüght not, at nost, to go beyond revalorlsatlon and that derv
should not be revalorlsed at all thls year¡ T*-

further,eroslon of the duty ln real termg. I would not

a

t
t

Heavy fuel o11 duty at å8/tonne contlnues to attract crltlcisn'
but ão new solutloñ to the Brltlsh Gas problem has emerged.
I conclude that we can offer no more to fndustry than a

prop
lubr
of duty
conslde
ga1lon
which I
homes.

ose any change ln the dutles on gas o11r avtur and
lcating oils which in the maln carry the same rebated rate

as heavy fuel o11. I would, once
r ,asat ionate 1o ¡â
( total revenue a s ô. €,5n duty

agad-n,, urge
bollshing
on domestl paraffin'

their

you
the 1

to
pa

c
s now used largely by the elderly poor to heat

You nay flnd it useful to refer in your Budget speech !-o !ft"furthei asslstance which has been extended recently both to
industrlal energy users and to donestic consumers: the zer.o

f't\ average increasõ- 1n electricity prlces in 19Ú/e4; BGC t s
f extenãion of the gas price freeze to October 1981; and the-

action taken on standlng charges to donestlc consumers. These- developnents, although in no sense fnewsr, will contrlbute to
lowerÍ'ng infiationar! e:çectatlons and co'uld be nentioned in
that coritext r or .(:as appioprlate ) in tne context of help to
industrial costs.

If (as I hope) you are constructing a series of snall
Itsweetnersrr for lndustry at no great cost there are two
possibllities ln ny field whlch pigþt qua]lfy and are of
õonslderable interest to the CBI. One, which I regard as
essentlal, is an extension of tion perlod for the
Coal Firlng Scheme to t1 March ther, which I regard

to firns foras highly desÍrable, is a loan guarantee scheme
ency. These are still under consi-deration atenergy effici

official'1eve landlamnotq uite ready to nake p
nentlon then however since ln ny i t the rec
your Budget by industry ous e ardised lf it
f ls to con of

the applica
1984. Ano

po
companle
lnstance

s
yo try ^A,ct as under the greatest

a natter for Patrick

roposals. I
eptÍon of

ls a1so, of courser the
stance to those sectors or
ssure¡ but thls is ln the first

re
ssi
pre

I am copying this letter to Patrlck Jenkln, David Howel-l and
Arthur Cockfleld.

on

NIGEL LAVISON

,i
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CHANCELLDR OF THE EXCHEQUER

From: D0UGLAS FRENCH

9th FebruanY 1 983

cc Chief Secretary
Financia I Secretary
Economic Secretany
Ilinisten of State (

Ministen of State I
Mn lTidd l eto n
Mr lvlo nc k fïr
Mr Pirie [Ir
Mr Bridgeman - RFS

C
Þ

IMPROVEYIENT GRANTS

I have recently come across severaL cases in South London whene

people have declined to buy houses which would otherwise have suited
them because the rateable value has exceeded 9400 and therefore made

them ineligible for improvement grants.

Z. 0ne consequence is that certain roads are left langely unimproved

because the houses are rated just above the limit. Another consequence

is that people who are able to finance the purchase of such houses seek

to divide them into two and get the two parts ne-rated so that one

qualifies for an improvement grant and the other is then sold in an

unimproved state. The purchaser of the unimproved part can then apply

for an impnovement grant in his own right and more money'is ultimately
advanced on one property than would have been necessary if only one

grant had applied to it.

Ríd1ey
Harr i s

an u nimproved
will be owner-
flat, wí11 be

3. However,. some building societies will only lend on

propenty where the borrower agrees that the whole house

occupÍed and no pant, not even, fon example, a basement

either let or sold off.

4. The following anomalous situation therefore arises: the purchasen

could get an improvement grant by dividing the pnoperty, having it
re-rated, selling off part and applying for a gnant in respect of the

owner-occupied remainder. Howeven this puts the cant before the horse

because the grant is dependent upon the re-rating which is dependent

upon the division, but the division would normally be undertaken as

part of the improvement. Since most building societies will not lend

whene they know a division is going to take p1ace, the punchaser is
left with a situation in which if he takes out a mortgage he

I





'' ef f ectively precludes himself f rom getting an improvement gnant.

5. 0ne variation, which is becoming increasingly prevalent, is to

knock down as much of the house as is necessary in order to get a

re-nating which is just below 9400. At its most absurd, this has been

known to be done by asking the nating valuation office what the extra

rateable value would be for buitding an extension to a particular
specification and, having established the va1ue, then announcing that
such an "extension" has just been demolished and the amount should

thenefore be subtracted rather than added.

6. The simplest h/ay around all these problems would be to raise the

rateable value ceiling for eligibility for grants in London to a figure
highen than 9400. 0bviously, if thene is a ceiling, there are always

going to be some problems at the margin. But an incnease to S500 or
g550 would take care of a very significant number of the London houses

cunrently excluded. It wou 1d also give a significant and politically
valuable boost to the bu ilding industry without, I suspect, costing
very much.

7. I have not díscussed this subject with officials and no doubt

there were sound reasons for the ceiling originally. I merely wonder

whether it is absolutely essential to maintain it now.

B. A related problem arises even when a building society does agree

to advance on anuyLmproved property and the property is within the

rateable value limits. Thein advance can fnequently (and understand-

ablyJ be subject to a retention until the work of improvement has been

completed so that the bonrower is obliged to have short-term finance
to pay for the work in progress whilst at the same time he is paying

for longer-term mortgage finance which he may not in fact have received.
Bridging finance of this type may also be necessary whilst waiting for
a grant to be paid. This combination is anothen positive discouragement

to people to embark upon house improvements. You might therefone be

ínterested in the attached article from today's Times which gives

details of an intenesting initiative by lYidshines and Tarmac which in
my opinion deserves any encouragement we or the DoE can give it.

\*.t- C-L
DOUGLAS FRENCH
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Renovatibn: now everybody's happy
Unless you happen to bc a builder,
most people are deterred from
buying a ruin and renovating it For
either physical or financial reÍrsons,
and sometirnes both, house buyers
believe it is a backbreaking exercise
better left to masochists.

One of the main problems of
renovation is f¡nding reliable advice
from an experu few people could
pot their hand on their heart and
sr¡iear to know a reputable builder
with whom they would be prepared
to stake their life savings.

A further problem is the usual
frosty reception from building
s<Ícieties. rü/hile they might be
prepared to lend you the cash to
buy the property, financing thc
building work is another matter.

Come back when ûle work is
l¡nished and we will review ¡he
mortgage, is a common response.
from a less than helpful buiìding
society manager. At best a society
may say it will consider lending
some of the cash for the renovation,
providing you submit detailed
estimates from g host of builders
along with kitchen and bathroom
specialists, Even then there is no
guarantee of getting rhe financial
help you need and you may miss
the opportunity of buying a house
you could not afford in I its
modernized state.

Fortunaæly an experimeot how
under way in ttre Midlands may
well change the renovation sóene
dramatically over lhe next few
years. Tarmac. the constructiion
giant" has teamed up with rheifast
expanding Midlands building so-
ciety, the Midshircs, to produce a

renovation package. Tbe third
element in the pafnership is
Wolverhampton council.

Primarily designed as a positive
response to the Government's inner
urban renewal campaign, the
scheme has widespread appeal to
every sector ofthe national market.
The pilot scheme is centred upon a
part of Wolverhampton which the
local council is committed and keen
to revifalize and has declared a
special housingaction area. :

Apart from the cash which the
council is spending on improving
the environment and its own
housing stock, it is anxious that
ow'ner-oclupiers should take up the
special repair' and improvement
grants announced by the Govern-
ment last year,

To help encourage house owners,
Tarmac's contract housing division,
under lvlr Peter Tonkinson, has
developed a "show-house" on the
fringe of Wolverhampton's housing
action area.

Taking a typical small Edwardian
terr¿ced house, Tarmac, with its 15
years' public sector renovation
experience, has completely refur-
bished the property to a high
standard. As Mr Tonkinson says,
the house has been done up to shów
owners what can be done while
keeping costs within rcasonable
limirs.

The company can offer a
complete, yet flexible, package of
consultation, design, construction
and financing (the latter through
the Midshires). Ar the n.¡omenr the

scheme is helped by rhe availabiliry around €t0,000, a fair proportion of
ot rmprove^m-ent grants.of up_!o ?9 which can be retrievéd in grants,
per.cent of the cost, with a 1f8,500 depending on the areaceiling' Mr George Taylor, of the
: For costs over the timit, the Midshires, said this week that

Midshires is on hand to top up with people were being encouraged to
.addilional mortgages. The society spend the maximum amount of
and Tarmac both have experts 1s monet to ensure the job was done
help with ñlling in thè grant properly. The society has car-
application forms to cnsure-that marked about €5m for the pilol
every penny available is claimed. scheme and is confident of spend-

Although the package has been 
t"llt"1*:n''

aimed initially af o*nãr-occupiers, Mr Taylor said -the -aYerageboth Tarmac- and Midshirej øli renovation çost was about t10,000,
talk to prospective buyersforwhom although, becausc .of grants, hou-
taking in á run down property is leowners are h-aving, to increase
the oily way of gefling on to'the 11".i.0il."*t 

s bv only as little as
housing ladder.

It is this par¡ of the scheme which llltt the- Mid-shires and Tarmac
coutd haié irtãiãrtiiiã'--*"ii[" would like to sce rhe p-acka.ge

"ai¡ons, 

-foi yoî:îi"-äi.dr;";h; :J19ld:9 -to 
other.a¡eas, either bv

purchaie an¿ieno"ãiøili;î;; them..or other b'ildilg firms and
i"itt i¡"itaine *"¡ãiii'"äi;;ñ :T-':ties'-Th-ere has alwavs bcen a
you r needs, ar ñ õ;i ñä;;,ö;*i'i' x;if "rli.n'lli, JItr ri,f r:'i'å?

The buyer is happy becausc he or limg .*l9l9 to" rvalk into your
she can büy the hòi¡G and tla"e all local building society and receive
the work ùndertaken within the one gll rhe guidance you need to stat a

9iryole financing package. The btg renovatron.
building- sgclety is happy because Therc is always the fear that large
the work is being undertaken by a builders may musclè in on the
repurable cornpany and the buililer traditional area of the small
is happv because he has morc *tto 

ffil,tJåi;ì"hråi;r.""åir,"å, lfJ
I\lore than 250 peopte' ¡¡ys National Federation of Building

visited the show hoise' since it Trades Employers. said this week:
opened a fortnight ago, and Mr "Combined building and financial
Tonkinson says they- havc been packages of this kind are an ideal
from a very wide area. way for builders, small and large, to

irenovating a houss arong thc lf:t HiXiå'S,* Uå:tnåf",'iit ?:
lines of the show housc would cost home."
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RESTRICTED

FROM: MISS M O'MARA

DATE:9 February 1983

Mr Kerr /
Miss O'Mara
Miss trlutter
Miss Young
Mr Brazier
Mr Lawrence
Mr Visconti
Mrs \[illis
Miss Taylor
Mr Gieve
Miss Swift
Mr Ðonnelly
$r Kwiecinski
Mr llarrison
Miss Pollock
Mr J \üilliams
Mr Bush
Mrs Dr.¡nn
Mr Hudson
Mr Miùrer
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Hanis

Mr Kemp
Mr Allen
Mr Norgrove
Mr Corcoran
Mr Collins
Mr Hall
Mr Monaghan
Mr Page
Mr Macrae
Miss Edwards
Mr Haydon
MrTAAHart
Mr Moore
Mr Martin
Mr Lavelle
Mr Graham
Mr Salveson
Mr Stubbington
Mr Collinson
Mr Hunter

Mr Chambers
Mr Batchelor
Mr Bobsin
Mr Carpenter
Mr Renton

PS/Intand Revenue

PS/Customs & Excise

BUDGET AIDE MEMOIRE

CEANCET.LOR'S OF.EICE TIMETABLE

I attach a second draft of this yean's Budget Aide Memoire.

Z. I should. bå grateful if copy recipients would check through this and. Iet me know of any

fu¡ther errors or omissions by close of olav on Fridav l1 Februarv . The Annex will be circulated
separately.

n Lsv
MISS M O'MARA





BUDGET 1983: CIIå,NCELLOR'S OFEICE TIMETABLE

Total number of papers distributed under these :rrrangements (See Annex)

Private Parliamentary
Of fice CRU Section

Speech zt9 3ó0 Mr Salveson will make his
own arrangements

Snapshot
Resolutions
FSBR
Command Papers
Press Notices

Mr J Ken
Miss M O'Mara
Miss J Rutter
Mr K Brazier
Mr N Lawrence
Mr M Visconti
Miss D Young
Mrs L \4¡illis
Miss P Taylor

94
4L
1.23

tz4
73

460

310
290
475 (Tsy)
355 (Non Tsy)
235Brief 8

Code JK John Kerr (5729)
MOM Margaret O'Mara (5418)
JR Jitl Rutter (545?')
KB Ken Brazier (5597)
NL Nigel Lawrence (5512)
MVMarco Visconti (3910)
DYÐonna Young (5487)
L\iVlesley Willis (4262)
PT Pat Taylor (383ó)
RCRon Carpenter (3327ì.
AB Tony Batcbelor (72781

PK Peter Kemp (3016)
MH Martin Hall (3443)
JP John Page (?ó16)
FMFrank Martin (7393)
BC Barry Collins (5514)
AJS John Salveson (47491

TS Tim Stubbington (553¿)
JG John Graham (6160)
CU Central Unit (39421
GHGeorge Haydon (7565)

Distribution¡ (Further copies a¡e available from Ken Brazier

Chancellor's Office Other Private Offices, &c. Central Unit/EB

Mr J Gieve
Miss J Swift
Mr M Donnelly
Mr E Kwiecinski
Mr C D Ha¡rison
Miss T Pollock
Mr H Bush
Mrs R Ðunn
Mr Hudson
Mr J Milner
Mr \{illiams
Mr A Ridley
Mr D French
Mr R Harris
PS/Customs & Excise
PS/Inla¡rd Revenue
Mr T Renton MP (HOC)

Mr Kemp
Mr Allen
Mr Norgrove
Mr Corcoran
Mr Collins





Parliamen tarv Section FP

Mr Salveson Mr Moore
Mr Stubbington Mr Martin
OF EO

Mr Laíelle (Item 26) Mr Chambers
Mr Graham (Items 15 & 6?) Mr Batchelor
GE Mr Bobsin
ñ Mountfield

CHANCELLORIS OFFICE
February 1983

IDT

Mr Hall
Mr Monaghan
Mr Page
Mr Macrae
Miss Edwards
Mr Haydon

Ac.counts

Mr Collinson
Mr Hr¡nter





PRELIMINARY

Prepa¡ation in weeks before the Budget

(1) Arrange audience of The Queen with her Private Secretary

Arrange for sufficient 5ó00 machines, stocks of paper
on call to be available from Sunday.

and a mechanic

JR

KB/AB

MH

JR/ru

MH

AJS/KB

CU/JR/AJS/
AB

AJS

JK/MH

JR

KB/CU

JP

(z)

(3)

(41

(5)

(ó)

(7)

(8)

Arrange for TV Broadcast, in conjunction with Chief Whip's Office.

Arrange for members of FP Division (and other Private Offices as
necess:rry) to be available to collate papers on L4 March and on Bud.get
Day. (For Private Office a¡¡d IÐT as well)

Submit publicity alr¿rngements to Chancellor

Make arrangements for providing Press Gallery, P.4., P.A. Newsroom
and Reuters with Speech section by section.

Send off letters establishing anangeoents for release of Resolutions,
FSBR a¡rd Command papers to MPs at end of speech. (Drafts provided
by AJS.)

CU in consultation with AJS circulate note commissioning press notices
from Treasury and Revenue Departments. JR writes to Private Offices
in other Ðepartments asking whether they intend to issue any press
notices on Budget Day. (nn to get advance copies of PNs) Confirm
all numbers with AB.

Arrange for laying of White Papers, etc,

Seek Chancellor's wishes as to speakers in Debate; inform them a¡rd
the lVhips. Take into account Ministers'TV a¡rd Radio engagements.

Circulate roster of Ministers covering Treasury Bench and officials
covering official box (or available on the 'phone) for Budget Statement
and Debate. (Note that Ministers a¡e required on T.V. Broadcasts.)

Two weeks before Budget Day, KB writes to Vote Office about Resolutions
.and FSBR a¡rangements a¡rd GEP I write to Departments about detailed
a.rrangerDents for production of Press Notices. CU send similar note
to Treasury Divisions and Revenue Departments. KB to arrange for
Cabinet Office to collect Snapshot. I:ater alia, these notes will specify
that the numbers of Press Notices required will be as follows:-

(e)

- (10)

(11)

(1 ¿)





Snapshot

Treasurv PNs

Other Departments PNs

(a) NEDO (211 3000)
cBr (379 7400].
TUC (636 4030)
Conservative Research
Dept (2ZZ 9000)

Total reguired
Vote Office
Printed Paper Office
Chancellor's Office
IÐT
Cabinet Office

Total required
Vote Office
Printed Paper Office
Cha¡cellor's
Office
IDT and Treasury
Mailing lists

1,000
150

775
185

1,9 10
1r000
150

(eg wiu check)

73

737

150

1,000
360
73

Total required
Printed Paper Office
Chancellor's Office
Vote Office
IDT
Ch's Office

(13) On 7 March reserve cars on a stand-by basis to take staff home on
tbe night before the Budget, grouping staff by areas but ensuring
that extra cars ¿ìre available if necessary; also car to take MOM'
JR and ÐY with Speech sections to House at 3.00 p.m. on Budget
Day.

Prepare addressed envelopes or labels for those listed below turder
Items l5r47 r50r53r57 and 7l

Make arrangements for those entitled to collect copies of Speech,
Snapshot, FSBR, Resolution and other Command papers from Enquiry
Room after the Char¡cellor has sat down, viz:-

(14)

(15)

MV

RC

L14t

)Each to have 3 copies of Speech,
)Snapshot, FSBR, Command Papers and
)any Press Notices

(b) MV to Íur¿rnge with AT in EFZ Division (M.H.) to collect for issue
to Australia¡¡ a¡¡d New Zealand High Commissionsr EEC Ðiplomatic
Missions, and Mr NewrD?nr US Embassyr Canadian High Commission
and Japanese Embassy set of I copy of each of the above documents
(14 sets in all)

(c) MV fo arr¿rnge with Mr Corcoran for him to pick up I copy each
of Speech, Snapshot, FSBRr other Command Papers and Press Notices
for Mr Limon, Clerk to the Treasury a¡rd Civil Service Committee

Arrange with Partiamentary Counsel's Officer IRr C&Er Treasury
Divisions and other Departments for correct number of copies of
Resolutions, Commaad Papers and any Press Notices to be delivered
to KB and AB in CRU as appropriate (see Atttt"*) by close of play
on Friday 11 March at the latest. Also a¡range with Central Unit
for correct number of copies of FSBR to be delivered by 10.00 a.m.
on Tuesday 15 March.

(16)

KB/AB





(18)

(1?) Thursday 10 March

Inform IDT of likely length of Speech.

Fridav L L March

Send copy of latest draft of Speech to PM if Chancellor wishes.

Submit draft Snapshot to Chancellor's Offic

EB to receive Chancellor's comments on first draft of Brief. Cha¡rcellor's
Office to receive 2 copies of latest version for weekend box.

Prepare summary for The Queen (may also be used at Budget Cabinet).
Submit to Cha¡rcellor's Office.

JK/¡P

JK

EB/IDT

BC/JR

PK/CU

Mr French/
MH

(19)

(20)

(21)

(ZZ) Submit final draft of TV speech if available.

(23) Check with JK whether any other Ministers or Officials are to receive
advance copies of Budget documents other tha¡r those at Annex. KB

SATURDAY-MONDAY

Satr¡rday 12 March

Second book proofs of FSBR received by Treasury Accountantt
10.00 a.m.
tñrork as necessary to produce final version of Speech.

Chancellor: photo-call in Surrey.

Type Snapshot on A4 paper.

Check and make corrections in Chancellor's speaking coPYr section
by section

(z4l

(z5l

(26)

-(z7l

(28)

TH
JK

JP

EB

(ze) Roll off and collate 37 copies of speech for:

- Private Secretaries (3)

- EB (3 copies) - to check Brief, Snapshot a¡rd Guida¡¡ce telegrams
- Mr Lavelle - to prepare a telegram to selected overseas Finance

Ministers etc. for issue later in the rpeek.

- Governor, Treasury Ministers (6)

- Permanent Secretaries (4), Deputy Secretaries (ó)r Mr Kemp,
Mr Moore, Mr Hall, Mr Salveson, Mr Ridleyr Mr Frenchr Mr Harrist
Mr Norgrove, Mr Mountfield, Mr Monger, PS/IRr PS/C&E.

Arrange with BC for EB's copies to be delivered on Saturday

(30) Send speaking copy a:rd spare to Chancellor.

Monday 14 March

(31) 9.00 a.m. Ensure that copies circulated by hand as in item Z8

(32) Chancellor's Office to receive from EB Z copies of near-final draft
of Brief and Snapshot during course of day.

Cha¡cellor's
Office

PT

KB/BC

JK

KB

BC

JK/MH(33) Confirm likely length of speech with IDT to guide radio/TV.





(34)

(35)

(36)

(az¡

(38)

By 2 p.m. start amending speech as necessary.

Check Írny corrections section by section.

Cha¡rcellor due at Buckingham Palace, ó.00 p.m.

Receive Snapshot from EB(BC) for checking.

Evening - either obtain confirmation from Chancellor that Speech
can be regarded as final or amend speaking copy in accorda¡rce with
his instructions. Text must be finalised.

Final check of Snapshot before collating

Photocopy 33 copies of final text, section by section, for
- Chancellor
- Prime Minister
- Other Treasury Ministers (5)

- Officials amd Advisers (21 - listed in annex)
- Private Secretaries (4)

Roll off 219 copies of speaking copyr section by section a¡rd 202ó
copies of snapshot (ït¡hite Paper)

LW

Char¡cellorrs
Office

MOM/BC

JK/LW

MOM

PT

PTlCRU

JP

AB/BClMv

NL/Lw

(3e)

(40)

(¿t)

(43)

(44)

BUDGET DAY:

(42l. Ensure chancellor stays away from Treasury (photocall at No.ll or
"walkabout" in park with Lady Howe for evening papers)

1.0 a,m.: Budget Cabinet.

By 11 a.m. the master copy of Speech is to be given to AB in the CRU
f.ot 470 copies to be rolled off for distribution to the Lobby and press
Gallery in House of Commons and to IDT (see ltems 50 a¡rd 62). From
Private Office production of Speech (219) copies) send Z copies þ
hatrd to BC (EB Room gg/Z) as soon as possible to be marked up tor
PA/Reuters/radio/TV). wtre@marked. up"
speech is returned to the private office, 9 copies to be made for
BBC TV, (2 copies), BBC Radio, IRN, ITN, Channel4, PA, Reuters
and PA Newsroom.

check a¡rival of press notices against numbers expected (see item
12). Issue required numbers to L\{ a¡rd AB in accordance with list
in Annex.

(46) Prepare packages as follows:

(a) Press Gallery via DY (see also item 65)

- 30 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section.

(45)

KB

- L copy of Snapshot, with each final section (ie 30 snapshots)





(b) ITN, l{ells street

- 15 copies of sectioned version of Speechr in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section.

- 1 r¡nstaoled Speech with sidelines a¡rd headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

- 2 envelopes, each containing 1 copy of Speechr Snapshott
FSBR, Comma¡rd papers and all Press notices addressed to:-

1. Sue Tinson, ITN Budget Programme
2. Peter Hall, Editor'Oracle'News services
to be handed over at end of speech.

(c) BBC, TV l{hite Citv

- 1.0 copies of sectioned version of Speechr in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

- 2 unstapled Speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

- 2 separate envelopes, containing 1 copy of Speechr snapshott
FSBR, Command Papers and Press Notices, addressed to:-

1. Producerr BBC Budget Programme
2. James Long: BBC Economics Editor.
and to be handed over at end of Speech.

(d) BBC Radio' Broadcastins House

- 10 copies of sectioned version of Speech, in separate envelopes
each marked with number of section

- L unstapled copy of speech with sidelines and headlines for
page-by-page distribution*

- 2 envelopes each containing a copy of the Speech, snapshott
FSBR, Command Papers and all press notices addressed to:-

1.. Dominick Hanod
BBC Economics Correspondent
2. Producer, PM Budget SPecial
NB: These envelopes to be handed over at end of Chancellor's
speech

(e) Independent Radio News

- 4 copies of sectioned version of speech, in separate envelopes
and marked with number of section

- 1. unstapled speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution*

- 1 envelope enclosing a copy of the Speech, Snapshot, FSBR,
Command papers and all Press notices, addressed to:-

Mr Douglas Moffit¡
Economic Editor, LBC

NB: This envelope to be handed over at end of Chancellor's
speech





(f) Cha¡rnel4

- L unstapled Speech with sidelines and headlines for page-
by-page distribution.

- 1 enveloPe enclosing a coPy of the speech snapshot, FSBRT

Command Papers and all pless notices addressed to¡ Miss

Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor.

,ß ? 'marked-up' copies of Speech (unstapled) are to be provided
by Mr Lawrãnce to Mrs L Willis by 2.30 p.m. (Mr Lawrence
*iU.t"o supply 2 copies to MH for P.A. and Reuters) NL/KB/MH

(47) Check arival in Cha¡rcellor's Office of 41 copies of Resolutions from
Pa¡liamentary Counsel's Office, LZ3 copies of FSBR from Treasury
Accountant, iZ4 copies of Comma¡rd papers a¡rd 8 Briefs (From EB

- first 3 to JK, JR a¡rd MOM) KB/NL/Mv/
BC

(48)

(4el

Issue 123 copies of FSBR, 124 copies of command papersr 41 copies
of Resolutions and 5 (as soon as available) copies of Brief to LÏV for
distribution as in Annex. (other 3 Briefs to JK, MOM and JR) KB/L1¡y

cRU pack up documents indicated in parcels addressed as below.
(Speeèhes, etc. should be packed separately in bulk. Copies of Speech

ar'e not prbvided by Chanðettor's Oflice):- RC/MH

50 copies of speech and 60 copies of snapshot to Home Press

Gallery, House of Commons

45 copies of speech, ó0 copies of FSBR and command Papers

and 6õ copies of snapshot and Press Notices to MH (for Lobby
Conference)

10 copies of speech a¡rd 10 copies of snapshot in separate envelope
to "the Secrefary, Press Gallery", marked "for OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENTS".

The above parcels should then be packed for transmission to the House
(see item 6t)

Start collation of full text of Speech with index a¡rd checklist
Clerks
and
Typists

(s 1) Before 12.00: Copy of speech to AJS who will let Speaker's Private
AJSSecretary know roughlY how long Speech will last.

(s0)

(sz¡ Bv 12.30 D.m.: Make up and despatch SECRET envelopes containing





1 copy each of Speech, FSBR, Resolutions, Command Papers to:-

Prime Minister
Chief Secretary
Fina¡rcial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Ministers of State
Officials, etc. (See Annex for tist)

Speaker (via Mr Salveson)
I Set of above to Mr Corcoran (for Northern Irela¡rd Office)
Plus any other Ministers or officials to whom the issue of advance
copies may be authorised by JK (N.8. This would me:rn a commensur
ate increase in the number of copies needed)

(53) At 12.30 p.m.: SECRET envelopes containing Speech, Snapshot and
FSBR, to be given to messengers from:-

- Customs & Excise (ó copies of each) - including 1 to Isle of Ma¡
- Inland Revenue (ó copies of each)
- Bank of England (6 copies of each plus 6 copies of press notices)

(KB to alrange that these messengers come to the Chancellor's messenger
s'lobby)

(54) At 1¿.30 p.m.: 18 copies of Speech, Snapshotr FSBR, Command Papers
and Press Notices to be issued to MH for allocation to members of
IDT
(Copies of Brief will be send direct to MH by EB and monitoring teams.)

(55) 1 set each of Speech, Snapshot, FSBRr Resolutions, Command Papers
a¡rd Press Notices to be given to JK, MOM and JRr and of speech
only to DY

- (56) I set each of Speech, FSBR, and Command Papers in sealed envelopes
addressed to:

Leader of the House of Commons
Mr Biffen

Leader of the House of Lords
Lady Young

Leader of the Opposition (Mr Foot)
Shadow Cha¡cellor (Mr Shore)
Chancellor's PPS (Mr Renton)
Mr Christopher (IRSF) - plus Press Notices
Sir Vrlilliam Clark (Chairman of Conservative Finance Committee)
Mr Joel Barnett, Chairman PAC
Mr Edwa¡d Du Cannr Chairman TCSC
Mr A Goodtad (Treasury Whip)

to be given to DY to take to Mr Renton's roomr House of Commons
(to be given out after Speech) (JR to collect after Chancellor has
sat down).

Make up Budget Box using Gladstone Box for Chancellor with speaking
copy of Speech, and copies of FSBR, Resolutions, Snapshot, Command
Papers and Press Notices.

L1¡II

RC to
provide
rnessenger

NL/BC

L14I

LÏI¡

j

I

l

I

i

i

extri

KB

(57)

JK
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(s8)

(5e)

(60)

(61)

(6zJ

Budeet Ðav: After lunch

Envelope copies of Speeches for distribution to Members of the Cabinet
(other than PM, Chancellor of the Duchy, Chief Secretary a¡rd Lord
Þresident) to be despatched after the Chancellor has sat down. (For

named Ministers etc. see ltem 54)

DY takes 30 copies of sectioned versions of Speech and snapshot to
Cha¡rcellor's roåm at the House for IÐT (for release during Speech).
(See also item 46(a))

Arrange with Cabinet Office collection of 185 copies of the Snapshot.

AJS aranges for copy of speech to be taken to speaker's office
JR to arrange for copy to reach official reporters.

After Speech has st¡¡lec! Security Gua¡d and Messengers take labelled
palca; contáining copies of full text of Speech and other documents
ãs üsted in Item 47 to Mr Renton's Room at House. They will guard
them until end of speech and then take them r¡nder IDT guidance
to Press Gallery, Lobby and Overseas Press Conferences.

After Speech has started allow access to Committee Section to represent
atives of IÐT who will Pack:

- 3¿0 copies of Speech (supplied by CRU)
- 300 copies of FSBR and 270 of other Comma¡rd Papers.
- Z9O copies of other Depts'. Budget Press Notices
- 460 copies of SnaPshot
- 440 copies of TsY Press Notices

in envelopes for Press a¡rd other callers to collect

Ensure all officials covering the Official Box have copies of the brief"

Ðr¡ring the Budget Speech: The sections will be released to the Press

@ monitoring teams by the following drill:

(a) In the Press Gallery, Mr HaIl will release on a page-by-page
basis to the Press Association ar¡d Reuters the specially side-
lined copies of the Speech (provided direct by Mr Lawrence)'
Mr HaIl will also authorise the release of the 30 sectioned copies
of the speech by the member of IDT on duty outside the Press
Gallery.

(b) In'the 5 broadcasting studios (IÎN, BBC-TVr BBC radior PA Newsroom
a¡rd IRN) the page-by?age unstapled copy of the Speech and

the sectioned copies of the speech will be released when the
Treasury officiJ hears (from the Radio 4 live speech broadcast)
that the page/section has been completed.

(66) During Speech: Note changes from typed version'

At end of SDeech

Give ? sets of Speech, etc. to Mr Renton from official box and arrange
for set to go to Leader or Deputy Leader of the House of Lords (see

Item 56)

Chancellor's
Of fice

DY

AJS/AB

AJS/JR

RC

RC

DY/BC

JR

(63)

(64)

(6s)

(ó7)

JR





''' 
' (69)

(óe)

Despatch by hand copies of Speech to other members of Cabinet (see

Item 58)

On instructions from DY, Security Guard (in PPS's Room) will ha¡rd

over complete copies of Speech, etc. to IDT (see ltems 48 and 61)

Release copies of Speech and Budget Report for Cabinet Ministerst
NEDO, CBI, TUC and Conservative Research Department to Messengers
to take to Enquiry Room; also release coPies for Australian and New
Zealand High Commissions etc. as at ltem 15 to EFZ Ðivision.

(?1) Send copies as follows:-

KB

(?0)

DY

Mv/¡c

MV

TS

Speech a¡rd
Brief

Snapshot

@'
Press Notices

Mr J Anson
British Embassy
\itlashington

Mr R Butt
UKREP Brussels

33

3

1

I

FSBR Cmd Papers

3

4 4

-(7zl

Send I copy of each of above Papers to!
Ðirector of British Information Servicesr NY

Mr M C S lfeston, British Embassy, Paris. BY 6.00 p.m. Bag

(Copies obtained from LÏ[¡: See ltem'i4)

Give 8 copies of Speech to TS for the Libra¡ies of the House of Commons
and the House of Lords.

CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
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POLICY DTVISION
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FROIvI: R G LUSK

Date: 10 February 1983

PS/CHTEF SECRETARY

DHSS BUDGET PROPOSALS

We attach a note on Mr Fowl-er's proposal (his letter of
4 February) for tax relief to the self-employed on their
national insurance contributions.

R G LUSK

fò^f J"r a*T..r¡

cc.# / cnance 11or
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PslMinister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Middleton
Mr lt{oore
Ms Seammen
Mr Robson
Mr Martin

Mr Green
Mr fsaac
Mr Battishill
Mr Blythe
lvlr Spence
l"lr Lusk
Miss Rhodes
Mr Kuczys
PS/TR





DHSS (MR FOWLER) BUDGET PROPOSAL : TAX RELIEF FOR THE
SELF-E}4PLOYED IN RESPECT OF PART OF THEIR CLASS 2 AND
CLASS 4 NATIONAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS

1. PROPOSAL

The proposal is that the self-employed should have
on a part of their contributions equivalent to the
share of Class 1 contribuLions.

tax relief
emplover's

2. PRESENT TAX POSTTION

The self-employed pay a flat-rate natj-onal insurance
contribution (C1ass 2l and an earnings-related contribution
(Class 4). Neither of these contributions is deductible for
tax purposes. The Class 1 contribution for employed Persons
is split between employee (primary part) and emplo]¡er
(secondary part). The emplolzer's part is an alIowable expense
for tax; the employee gets no relief for his contribution.

CASE AGAINST GIVING RELIEF

3. Tax Principle

Comparison with the tax treatment of the employer's share ís
not apt. The employer gets relief for the share he pays on
behalf of his employees because it is a legitimate business
expense which meets the "wholl1r and exclusively" business
purpose tax test. It is as much a cost of earning his profi-ts
as are, the costs of , for examPle, \^/ages and rents. The
contribution secures an insurance benefit for the employee
not the employer. By contrast.the contributions of the self-
employed are not an expense of the business but are a personal
expense. The self-employed man is contributing to the cost
of the benefits to which he himself will be entitled. The
appropriate comparison is with the employee who does not get
tax relief on the part of the Class 1 contribution he meets
out of his own pocket.

4- Cost

The cost would be of the order of 8m100 Ín a full year,
(about 8m200 if relÍef was given on the whole of the self-
employed contribution). Once the principle is yielded it
would be difficult to resist extending the relief to emplol¡ees
for their contributions. The cost then becomes very
substantial in excess of E2* billion Ín a full year.

A case can be argued for giving tax relief on NI contributions
both to the self-employed and employees alike. Indeed that
v/as the position some years ago when both did have a
deduction for NIC from 1961 to 1 965 it was a flat-rate
allowance. Thís was withdrawn in 1965 partly in the interests
of simplification at whích time personal allowances were
increased explicitly to compensate for the loss of the tax
deduction.

1





5. Administration

Class 4 contrÍbutions are assessed and collected
income tax on business profits and to allow part
contribution as tax deductible would complicate
If MinÍsters wÍshed to reduce the burden of NIC
self-emptoyed an alternative \day h/ould be sÍmp1y
the rate of contribution for them.

along with
of the

the system.
on the
to reduce

relevant to NfCIT
offícials a paper

6. The proposal is a hardy annual. Much of the pressure
for tax relief comes from the National Federation of the
Se1f-Employed and Small Busínesses Ltd which makes no secret
of its ãisfi:<e of the earnings related contribution which
does not give entítlement to any benefits. Mr Fowler wants
a tax relief as a sweetener to the self-employed largely
because the DHSS review has failed to come up.with anything.

7. We advise agaínst the ProPosal.
on which the Financial Secretary has
for discussion after the Budget-

Also
sent

Official responsible : Mr Lusk

2
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PRTME MINTSTER

UPRATING OF PENSTONS AND OTHtrR BENtrÞ-ITS

Following up our discussion yesterday, I attach a noLe

the position. ft summarises the present arrangements

I

¡'

the case for changing back to the his!9ric yethoda and

practical and financial impl-ications of this would be.

The main points that the note brings ouL are:

* We can o1i,g get avray from the recurrent problems of overshoot
and shortfall by moving to the historic method.

* If we do move to the historic methodr we have an acceptable
and defensible position on the future uprating of pensions.

* If we do not take back the overshoot from the November 1982

upratingr wê should ensure that at the November 1 983 uprating
pensioners and others are not worse off under thå ñÏstoric
method than they would be under the forecast method.

* It should be possible to accommodate the change to the
historic method within the overall public expendi-ture figures,

setting out
for upr:atirg,
what the

expenditure
the
conf i-dence

with,@ no more cosL to th e Contingency Reserve than if
\i\7e kept to the f orecast method.

* Given that accommodation within the overall public
figures, Lhere ought not to be any backwash on to
Government's overall economic strategy and. market
in that strategy.

The other factor of course is
that the Chief Vühip is anxious

the position i-n Parliament. I know

about the position. We would not
want to get into a situation where we had made significant concessions
to enable the primary legisl-ation to get through and then lose aI1
or part of that legislation. In that case we would lose out both \¡üays

NF

I

tYu\

11 February 1 983
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UPRÀTING OF PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

Present arranqements

1. Pensions and oi-her benefits are currentl u rated
_-___- , -,-.!

the forec qst
method. fn fact, this is not an accuraLe escri¡rti-on, since the
uprating i-s int.ended to reflect the rise in prices over the prevj-ous
12 months not the rise over the following 12 months. Because of the
time needed to carry out the upratingl-îhe-êsËimate of price rises
over the previous 12 months which determines the amount of the
uprating
exp ected
forecas

is partl-y L¡ased on the actual__p;çì-ce _rlse and partly on
prì-c_e rise over the l-attãiþãiaõ-f tEã period. Last
was based on what was known at the March 1982 Budget.

the
yearts

The
latest date to which we can del-ay making a forecast is mid-June, ie
using the May RPr.

2. rnitially, therefore, the element of forecast in the current
method of uprating means that the uprating can be too high (overshoot)
or too low (shortfall). Overshoots and shortfalls both produce
difficulties for the Government of the day. There is no way of
entirely resolving these diff icul-ties. rn only tqo;-e*qrs (1977 and
1979) since the forecast method began has the Govelññent got it right.

Historic method

3. By cont::asL, the hi storic method avoids the controversy and
uncertainty that are inirerent in the forecast method. Pensioners
knor,,' that the uprating reflects the actu?I*pdgq ¡ises. The
Government can budget more accurately*for-Ëhe-òost of the uprating:
no allowance has to be nìãAã" f ór -þos-sible overshoot or shortf all-.

I'^r./(-."
4. There are two points
Êer'æast- method:

year's uprating. The
increases would, of co
year's uprating.

*

to be borne in mind if we revert to the

* For operational reasons, we shoul-d (at present) have
the May*to ryl-y _8.9J figures which come out in June.
shal-I therefore have to convince pensioners tliát--t.he
of the historic method makes it worthwhil-e not being
take account of price rises between May and November

to use
We
certa j-nty
abfe to
in that

obvious ans

"ffiffi" ref
LV,*'l'

wer here is that the
lected in the followin

?
nalv v' ç*f^¡Þ-¿;r^

We need to ensure that in the year of the changeover, pensioners
do n_ot_ gC! l_e.gs than they would have got under the f orecast
*_g!bgd. We do not want to be accused of saving money at 1-heir
expense, even though of course they would be "compensated" in
the fol-lowing year when the uprating reflected price rises
between uay ãnã November. fu ,. ,*r- ,[r\, ^¡ r".... l.,rzr I lú U vt

a"'
tr ff we reverted to the his shoulo be able
to avoid any danger of pension ng the 2.7 per
cent oversliõôt:-õn- ô upr vide a substantial
cushion "aqã j-ñsE' ii sr_ng pr-rces r I suffic
present forecasts, to l-eave pensioners and other beneficiaries
overall bonus. Pre-budget estimates suggest that the May - M

1
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S !,(-'r.l'iT

.nflation rate \,ùitl be between 4+ per cent and 5å per cent rvhile
the November - November raLe wíla-be between 6-þet cent and 7 per
cent. If , conservativel-y, we take the diffèrence as 1 per ceht,
this would leave a bonus of 1.7 per cent

fmplications of reverting to the historic method

6. For ensioners and other beneficiari-es. The effect on the
1 983 uprating epen son ow muc o t e overshooL
bonus. The amount by
May to May price rises
shows lhe comp*arC!-!-v_e. eff e*ç'!_q_,-o¡_-_!Lr.e I ?_9_?_ _"plelingpensl-on and òhi-ld benefit. There would be similar

The following table
of retirement
effects on other

benefit the overshoot was only

which November to November
will reduce that bonus.

supplementary
cent.

would remain a
price rises exceed

benef it.s, although f or
2 per cent not 2.7 per

Child Benefit Rate

Pension Rate

November 1982 rate 
.: ,*_\

November 1 983 raLe with 8- p"r cer¡t
(ie MISC BB recommendatioì*':-.-5 'þer
prìce rise, 2 per cent adjustment,
0.7 per cent bonus)

lrlovemh.,er 1983 rate wi-th Q p"l .äì uprating
( ie MISC BB recorïmendatio\r-,but'-ñ6r¡ember
November price rise is 6 per cent, not
5 per cent)

November 1 983 rate with 5 per cent uprating
(ie make no adjustment, revert to historic
method, May to May price rise is 5 per cent)

uprating
cent

832.85

8.33. B5

l1

Ê05.85
s06.05
c,06.1 0

806.15

6 1,,
, ;\-.

806.40

Note

To restore the April 1979 rate of chil-d benefit would require a rate
of 86.40, assuming prices rise by 5 per cent between November 1982
and November 1983. The extra cost of increasing child benefit from
86.15 to 86.40 would be 845 million in 1983/84 and f.130 mill-ion in
1984/85. rf , however, prices between November 198fffi-fmvemaer 1983
go up by 6 per cent as assumed in paragraph 5 above we shoufd require
a rate of 86.45. The extra cost of increasing the rate to 96.45
would be s55 million in 1983/BA and 8155 mil-lion in 1984/85.

November 1982 rate
November 1 983 rate with 3 per cent uprating
November 1 983 raLe with 4 per cent uprating
NovemJ:er 1983 rate with 5 per cent uprating
November 1983 rate at April 1979 value
restored, assuming 5 per cent price rise
November to November

2
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For public expenditure. The appendix shows that the rnost
likeIy outcome is that the changeover, including no adjust-ment for
overshoot, coul
totals and wîÈlì
oËñ.Ê than that

lic ex pend i t-u re
lipgenç¿ Reserve

l,'
t
:

i

il

B. For longer l-erm public expenditure, it is irrefevant whether
we use the historic or forecast method since, over a period of years,
both are intended to achieve the same objective. If we are to make
any savings from the uprating of benefits, this requires a po1 itical
decision. I¡Je do not limit our freedom of manoeuvre by moving to the
historic met.hod. Indeed, the historic method has the aclvantage of
avoiding fortuitous gains through overshoot.

9. For the Governmentts economic strategy. no reason why
the c}-range shoul-d have ÍI providedect,

ned.

There is
the overaJ-l

expenditure toi-als are maintai
t-'-

10. Tf it is argued the change neans the Government are concerned
by rising prices, the answer is that the effect of this would have
been seen in the forecast method anyway. The reversion to the
historic method was not made for that reason, or to save money but
simply because it was a more satisfactory method of uprating.

11. For social- security policy" 'Ihe change will nean that the
Gorzernment has a defensible long-term posítion on uprating policy.
For examp1,e, wê coul-d say:

"hle irave legisiated so that pensions ancl otirer benef ,;s go
up in I ine with tbe known movement of prices. fhis means
lve have no more worries about overshoot anC sirortfall ¡ as
\,'/e now have under: the forecast method of uprating
introduced by the previous Government. With the backing
of a satisfactory method of uprating we shall continue
during the next Parliament to protect the value of pensions

publ ic
1

and other benef
circumstancesæ',.4cõîer;ñent poli

its s11 ect onl to overridin econ
-a qua ca onw c mus apply to any

cy in any area. "

( the ast contr ut ons rev e\,f aSSUme ,
12. For National Insurance Contributions . If there \,,rere no adjustment

n effect, a 1.7 per cent
adjustment) that \dgglg add nearly å per -_cgnt to the contributio4 rate.
But under Lhe forecast method, if November to November prices went up
by 6 per cent, not 5 per cent, more than half of that increase would
be needed anyway.

13. For public service pensions. As tl-rings stand, these go up in
line with the additional (earnings related) component of the retirement
¡:ension. The Socia1 Serv!_ces,-Se.]-ec-t Committee recommended ful1
ãa¡ustment of 2. 7*Þèr-õênt:

14. If we revert to the i.¿1Çq,-1fç-_¡1ejþod, but do not provide any
cìlFþ +o¡ by a1 lowing the ove rF*þ_-o_!_._!9_*c_ontinue, publ ic se rvic e
pensioners woul-d be worse off than under the forecast method if, as
assumed, November to November price rises are 1 per cent higher than
May to May. They could be left in a neutral positi-on, ie not worse
off , if 1 per cent of the overshoot v,/ere 1eft.

3
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t5. A one-off adjustment of the publ-ic service pensi-on up::ating,
whether of 2.7 per cent or 1.7 per cent, coul-d be simply provided
for in the Uprating Bil-l we should need for reverting to the
hi-storic method.

4
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¡FECT ON PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

Add

Cost of 5 per cent uprating
of all benefits in November
1 983 instead of 3 per cent
uprating (ie not making a
2 per cent adjustment;
0.7 per cent is already a
bonus)

Cost of restoring balance
of 5 per cent abatement of
unemployment benefit (ie
2.3 per cent, after
allowing for 2.7 per cenL
overshoot)

3 Cost of increasing capital
limit for single payment
of supplementary benefit
from 9300 to 8500

11 u) r1x^

Package of benefit
improvements arising from
MISC 8B {details overleaf)

5. Possible Budget concession
(details overleaf)

Extra cost of 1 983 uprating
under forecast method if
November to November price
rises excee{ May to MaY
prices by lf pe; cent

Partial adjustment (1.7 per
cent) of public service
pensions

Notes

S,¡'E R¡ I

1983/84 (part year)

+ 215

+ 10

ÃNl'Jf--x

1984/85 (fulI year)

2 +27

+3+1

+ 226

35

72

+ 626

tu I

200

298

53

652

4

6

7

107

19

233

7

1 l-n
ê1¿

26

subseguent
penditure

The fulI year position in 1984/ 85 would be similar
years, after adjustment for the appropriate public
assumptions.

1
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Restore 5 per cent abatement. of
unemployment benefit

Supplementary benefit single
payment.s limit (8300 to Ê500)
and price protection

Supplementary benefit capi-ta1
cut-off (82,500 to 93,000)
and prÍce protection

War Pensioners Mobilit.y Supplement

2 per cent real increase in
Mobility Allowance

.,2,
¿. MISC 88 package of benefit improvements 1983/84 1984/85.

21 .8

1.1

2.2

0.2

2.0

59.5

3.2

7.9

1.8

6.0

ReaL j-ncreases in Therapeutic
Earnings Limit for incapacity
benefit

0.1 0.3

Remove the inval-id.ity trap itj 7.4 22 .6

')À oJ'I . U 101.3

(35 rounded) (101 rounded)

Notes

(1) Cost
savin

(2\ Treasury would have to find 812.7 million new money for 1984/85.

3. Possible Budget concessions

in 1984/85 would be met from unallocated housing benefit
gs.

(1) Restore April 197
benefit

value of childq 70 195

{21 Real increase in one parent
benefit in l-ine with percentage
increase in child benefi-t

52

72 240

Both improvements require new money to the amounts shown which
Treasury would have to find.
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cc PS,/Chief Secretary
PSÆinancial Secretary
Ps4tinister of State (R)
PSr/Itinister of State (C)
Mr Pestell
lvlr Cu1pin

Ull

ÏMPIY PREITTSES RATTNG

lhe Econouic Secretary has seen the papers on the ratlng of
enpty premises, and shares the Chancellorfs concern enti:rely.
ITe has conmented that: -

rtÍhis whole systen reeks to me of a punishment invented
fo:r a cnime which was becÕming obsolete, penalisíng
thr:se for whom it was never intended - a faniliar
story. ft
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Mr Ridley

EI{PTT PROPERTY RATING

Tou are to Beet Mr King and Hr Jenki¡ to discuss Mr Jenkin's
letter of 31 January. A û.eeting has been arranged for 27

February but nay be brought forward to allow tine for any

decision to be announced in the budget.

2. This point ïtas remitted bi I{ISC/$ (ttre second iten of the
!ûeeting of 22 December). The conmittee had initially reiected
furthenrelief of eupty property in the summer of 19820 along
with various other measures such aS industrial deratiog" But

fotlowing pressure from, anorrg othe¡'s, the CBIt Mr Jenkin felt
conpelled to raise it again. [he Chancellor has also suggested

Èhat any concession night form part of the industrial package

in ihe Budget.

3. I r.¡¡d.erstand. from Mr Jenkint s off icials that this is very
¡such his oua personal crusade. llhey have advised hin tbat the

rase for relief is not strong. {Ihey see the stories of de-roofing
of factories as a synptorn of/få8""sion. They believe ibat the

Froblen is likely to solve itself over the next year or so.

EACKGROUND

d}" lhere is no reasorÌ in principle rvhy e44ty property shou.Ld

aot 'attract rates. l,Ih.ile vacaat properties do not need the
fu1l ra:lge of local- services, they ma'y still (at least poteniially)
beaefit f,rom the police and. fire services, and probably otbers
as ¡,¡e11. {Ihere is also a case fo:: continuing to tax o¡¡":rership

of property as a disincentive to a1lowì-ng it to remain vacant.
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,. In general, rateable values do not fall if the property is
empty (there are exceptions - like . steel nills). Rating
valuation reflects the actual physical condition of the property,
aeglecting any minor works which night be required to make it
habitable. In general only major structural inpediments to
occupation can lower the rateable value.

6. This is why some owners have resorted. to deroofing tleir
factories. It.,seems rather unlikely that anyone would resort
to so drastic a step unless it was intended to demolish the
factory later. Deroofing deteriorates the property quickly aad
generally nakes it diff i-eult and expensive to make it'usable
again. We beLieve there are probablf less j-æevocable ways of
Iowering rateable va1ue. Boardíng up wind.ows would not be

enough, but contravening the fire regulations migb.t., for instaace.

HISTORY

7. ûnti1 19U, loca1 authorities were obliged to exempt non-
donestic properties from rates for the first three rnonths after
their occupants had left. Âfter that local authorities were
free to levy rates at any 1eve1 up to 1Aú/o. The RSG was

distributed on the assumption that 1oca1 authorities levied tbe
maximum rate, to provide an incentive to naxinise rate incorne.
In addition, following the Centre Point scandal of 197r, there
was a co¡amercial property surcharge;

8. The rating of enpty property vras reviewed in 1980 because
of pressure very sinilar to that Mr Jenkin is concerned about Ð.ow.

Ministers decided then that olrners of empty prcperty should still
be expected to pay some rates, for the reasons in paragraph 4.
But the rules vrere made a bit nore generous.

9. A new regime was introduced from 1981-82. It prevails now.
It involves:

(i) a three month grace period. (as before');

( ii) a 5A% ceiling on rates on enpty non-
.doroestic property;

îllir-üç-j



t1l,rl loca1 discretion about the actual rate
levied on empty property (as before);

(iv) RSG distributed on the assumption that all
1ocal authorities charge tbe statutory
maximum (ii) but neglecting (l) because
of the difficulty of forecasting.

'lO. !{h.en the new arangenents were introduced, in 1981-82t no.
extra roney was injected into the RSG to conpensate local
authorities. It ¡ias just one of the nany factors taken into
account in decidlng the Ieve1 of AEG. Ïn effect, it imposed a

sligbt further squeeze because a bit less of the grant paid to
local authorities was spend.ing money.

TEE PROPOS.å]"
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neasures. Ee just says that he wouLd like any relief to apply from

1981-84.

12. f unde¡'staad fron his officials that he r¡¡ill probably uost
want to lou'er slatutory maximqm for eropty property rates (ii¡.
Ee nay well want to extend the g:ace period (i) too, perhaps to
as long as a year froro vacation.

13. Âay relief will cost ¡¡oney. Somebody will have to pay for
it: either the nationaL tarpayer or the local ratepayer or (just
possibly) 1oca1 counci-ls, who might spend a bit less on services.
I.a effect the relief wou1d, be a subsidy to owners of unoccupied
property. The case for relief is an:industrial po1ry olle. [he
local governnent finance arguments are all against it.

14. If aay relief is to be given, ther:e åre four points to
consider:

(a) which relief;

(¡) who shor:Id pay lor it;

(c) the scope of relief;

(¿) wh.en i-t should be intrbduced.
-?Ë*-y¡ttr *:
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15. If the case for more relief is felt pressing, there are
argunents for both Xind-"(a) extending the grace period. (i) or
lo¡rering the ]init (ii). Since in faei we dqn't conpensate locai
autliorities foï' their loss of rate income during the grace period,
it is tempting to suggest going for that. But we could. hardly
get âway v¡ithout sone conpensation, especially if the extension
were signif,icant. It night be difficult to avoj.d conceding a

specific grant, perhaps explicitly additional to Inormal' 3.nG.

16. Extending the grace period would also encourage evasion.
lJnscrupulous owters could reoccupy property so as to qualify for a

furtber grace period each tine. .There is an antj- avoiclance
neghani-sn: a statutory ninirnun reoccupation period before another
grace period can start. But this can only be altered in prinary
legislation.

17. So it would probably be better to go for a lower ceiling
(ii). Costs are speculative: on the strength of 1981 data, ÐOE

reckon about Sl0m for lowering'the linit from 5A/o to 2ú/o. More
up to <iate infcrmation should be gvail-aþIe in another rncnth or
só. I,îoone seems to kacw whethery'il"itll"u*?l* property empty,
or less. Ide would. guess more, given the recessíonr so the cost
could be higher than DOE's estiuates.

18. Fron the point of view of Iocal governnent finance, it is
desirable that the cost of the relief (U) should not be b,orne by
th.e central government through RSG. We have no way of knowing
wh.ich authorities would give more thaa the statutory relief , so
the deadweight cost of tbe scheme could not be eliminated from
the distribution of any extra grant. So some locâi authorities
would get a bonus. The leakage should be reflected in lower
rates (in f9g+-85) but some would no doubt be used to finance
extra current expenditure in 198j-84.

19. It shoulci be possible to restrict the scope (c) and
th"erefore the cost (¡) of any concession by prescribing differenå

,maxinut./îêtèË*Tor industry and commerce. It rnight evea be .possible to
focus the relief precisely if the need could be demonstrated.
Uufortunately no information on the ciistribution of empty
properties anong i¡>es of hereditauent seems to exist, but
complaint is loud.est from ind.ustry. Some local authorities alrea,Cy ¡

give preferential treatment to empty factories"
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?O. The relief night also be explicitly temporary, There are
soÌrnd rating policy reasons for not danaging the tax base too
far (paragraph 4). " Part of the relj.ef (""y back to the 1981-82

level) night be unwound when the econony picks up.

21. It rïould be easiest to ¡nake local authorities pay f or the
relief by red,istributJ-ng the RSG' âs was <lone in 1981-82 (paragreph 9)"
lþat would be fine for 1984-8, (¿), but it is already too late
for 1987-84. lhe RSG settlenent has already been arrnounced; and

Local authorities will have set their rates by the tine of the
budget. They will not be abLe -to raise supplernentary rates to
meet any extra cost r 'so r introducing any new relief without new

utoney would mean cuts in services or diawing on balances. That

rcould be a difficult line to maintain. Mr.King will be writi:rg
to make this point before the meeting.

IINT TO T.ÀJKE

22. You might argue:

(i) the case for relief seens weak (cf paragraph 4);
and about a half of 1ocaI authorities give
discretionary relief anJruIay;

(ii) giving relief Ln 1981-84 would either penalise
local authorities or risk higher puolic expendi-
ture (paragraph 14);

(iii) if any relief were

coul-ö, be reflected
there should be no

would evæ be able
been increased);

(iv) a lower ceiling - say 29% - would be better
than extending the grace peri od'because of
the risk of evasion (paragraPh 16);

any relief should be erplicitly tenporary'
until the econo$y picks uP;

to begin in 1984-85' it
in the blockgranür but
additional AEG. (No one

to prove that ÀEG had not

(v)
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it woulcl be be,';t 'bo ii"rnit relief to iire
classes of propert;y nos'i; in need - rrresumably

manuf actur irrg lndustr¡r "

(vi)

Ê.\xaø
P C DIGGI,E
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bL;LO\¡¡ER OIL PRICES: POSS

This note discusses how

CAL ACTI

policy might re

o*iærT,,w
It^*+ffiu*tå 

'

spond if there we

<Lo l+tlr¡,t¿t gL¡t c

''thqt¿ n^* ø f[¿oc

re a sharp
fa1I in the oi1 price during 1983-84 ( vùrich had not been assumed in
the Budget foreca,st). This question is closely bound up with vùrat

happens to the exchange rate, slnce this will affect both the impact
of the l-ower oil price on Government revenues and also lts effects on

inflation etc. The first part of the note looks at the impllcations
of a lower oi1 price for fiscal policy. The second part (paras B-12),
by FP, revi-ews the powers currently available for adjusting Índirect
taxes by Order.

2. As recent papers have stressed, the 1Ínk between the oil prÍce
and the exchange rate is highly uncertain and nust become increasÍngly
so as the scale of the movement in the oi1 price increases. Assurning

the Government holds to its money supply policy, the relationships
buj-lt into the Treasury nodel suggest that a fall in the oil price
would be associated with only a modest fall in the exchange rate, and

hence wlth a significant decline ln revenues from the North Sea. On

this assumption, a fa11 of, sâyr íS a barrel in the oil price would
increase the PSBR by around â1å ¡iffion Ín the first year. Because

of the lag in payments of North Sea taxes, the effect on 198f-84
would be Less than this. It would also, of course, depend on when the
fall took place. For example:-

\

77 "f,
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Date of Fa1l in
Oil Price

1 April 1983
'1 July
1 October
1 January 1984

Effect on PSBR

â,bn
1983-84

+î.1

+Et
+a+

1984-85

+€,1å

+î.1*
+î.1t
+î1|

t. The increase in the PSBR, however, would be associated wÍth
other changes - notably lower infl-ation and a sharp inprovement in
the finances of non-oil compànies that would reduce the private
sectorrs demand for credit. So, unlike most lncreases in the PSBR,

thls one should not put any immediate upward pressure on money supply
or i-nterest rates.

4, There would thus be no irnmediate need on economic or financial
grounds to take fiscal action to restore the PSBR. The situation
could be different if the faIl in the oi1 prÍce unsettled sterling.
However, the need then would probably be for monetary action - in
particular higher interest rates - rather than fiscal.

5. On a rather l-onger view the lower oi1 price could call for
fiscal action, ThÍs Í.s because, while it would help inflation and
output in the short terrn, it would in time be likely to lead to
hÍgher inflatÍon, partly as a consequence of hÍgher activity in the
economy. It would make the path of inflation more unstable, and
also raise real- interest rates. There would, therefore, as was
argued in last yearts papers onrrFi-scal- fmplications of Lower Oil
Pricesrrr be a case for raising taxes or cutting public expenditure
if the lower. oi1 price looked 1ike1y to persist. (ffris case would
be Íncreased further if the lower oiI price vi¡ere to necessitate an
easing of the North Sea fiscal regine.)

6. The appropriate fiscal- response would d.epend on whether the
objective was to neutralise the effects of the oil price change or to
reinforce its desirable effects on company incones and inflation. If
the formerr higher indirect taxes v¡ould be the appropriate measure;
these could be varied, inversely with the oi1 price, to smooth the
path of inflation. If' however, it were sought to consolidate the
further fal1 in inflation brought about by the lower oil price

2
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lncone tax increases or lower public expenditure would be more

approprlate. Since changes in these within a financial year are
extrernely difficult, actlon woul-d have to be deferred until the
following Budget - which night be deslrable in any case since it
would give more tfune for an assessment of whether the lower oil
price was 1fke1y to stay.

7. If early fiscal actlon were needed - as argued above this
is unlikelv to be the case it would'have to take the form of
higher indirect taxes. As erçlained in paragraphs B-12 below, the
present regulator powers seem fu11y adequate to produce revenues on

the scal-e needed to make good any PSBR loss resulting from lov¡er
oi1 prices in the couring year. They may not, however, do so in the
most economically efficient way. It nlght be desirable to load more

of the increases on to road fuel and, given their inproved finances,
for companies to bear directly more of the additional tax burden.
The case for offsetting lower oi1 prices by higher taxes on petrol
etc turns on whether the lower oil prices are expected to be
trpermanentrt. If (as current thinking seems to suggest) a sharp fal1
in oi1 prices in 1983 would rnake a strong rebound in the later 1980s

more likely, there is much to be saÍd for stabilising the retail
cost of petrol, and. hence consumer spend.ing patterns, by raising
duties now and lowering then v¡tren the oil price rises again. It might
therefore be worth considering seeking an increase in the powers to
vary the regulator for hydrocarbon oils by up to 2O per cent lnstead of
the present 10 per cent. 0n the whole, however, the economic arguments
would favour diffusing an increase in indirect taxes over a.s. wide a

field as possible. For this reason VAT may be more appropriate than
excise duties. ïhere would also be a case for spreading the tax
increase between persons and companies, In theory NIS could be a sort
of regulator for companies, but in practice it is difficult to operate
it flexíbly and 1t would be even more diffÍcult to present in advance
a case for doing so that did not arouse suspicion and hostÍlity from
industry.

Rezulator Powers

Under the present regulator powers:

(i) the VAT rate may be changed by up to 25 per cent either
v¡ay - ie the cuqrent rate of 15 per cent could be increased to
a naxímum of 18.75 per cent and decreased to 11 .25 per cent.

7
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(ii) the excise duties may be varied, selectively or across-
the-board, by up to 10 per cent;

(fii) ttre regulators are activated by Treasury Orders.

The attached table shows the fulI year revenue effects of the maxinum

changes under regulator powers for each of the main excj.se duties and

for VAT. The figures are based on pre-Budget prices but, for the
purposes of thÍs analysis, that does not make any significant
difference. Fu11y used from the beginning of the financial year, the
excise duty regulator could raj-se about €,1 billion of revenue in
1983-84 and the VAT regulator about á,2å billion.

9. If the decision were taken early enough, and it was still
practicable, changes would. be nade by arnendment to the Finance Bill
rather than by use of the regulator powers. For changes later in
the year the table shows that maximum use of the regulator powers
can bríng a very considerable yield. A qualifÍcation to this is
that, because VAT is collected quarterly, an in-year operatÍon on
the VAT regulator does not lead to a straightforr¡ard proportional
fírst year yield - the yield wou.ld depend on the tine of the change
and, for example, if it were as late as end-December there would in
practice be very 1Íttle ad.ditional yield in the first year, But
for the excise duties the regulator would take i¡nmediate effect. Even
with this reserr¡ation on the yield fron V.A.T, it can be seen from the
table that changes in the year could be considerable and they could
of course be consolidatedr or increased, in the following Finance 8i11.

10. The question has been raised above as to v,'hether powers should
be taken to increase the 10 per cent maxirnum for hydrocarbon oils.
Such an increase could be presented and justified in the context of
uncertainty about oil pri-ces, Provided the present powers were
retained to alter rates of duty separately and by different amounts,
that would leave open the option of a large regulator increase on
petrol alone if that were wj-shed.

National Insurance Surcharge

11. There Ís no NIS regulator. Changes are made either Ín a.

Flnance Bill to take effect from the following August or in primary
\

4
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legislation in November/December to take effect fr:on the follov;ing
April.

12. A power to change the rate, or to abolish NIS, by Order would
avoid the need for primary legislation during the financial year,
But Ít woul-d not deal with the ad¡ninistrative problem that it takes
up to 4 months to irnplement an NIS change by orthodox methods. The

change can be operated more quickly only by a scheme, such as that
introduced in the recent NIS Act, to make special deductions from
NIS/NIC payments combined. It rnight be possible to have an enabling
power for such schemes, with the necessary percentages provided in
the Order, but even then it would take 2-5 nonths to implement.
Given that primary legis3-ation for NIS changes is very simple it
would seem sufficient to rely on that, unless it were thought that
the advantage of reducing the potential burden on the time of the
House outweighed the dÍsadvantage of signalling a probabilÍty of
further early NïS changes.

Conclusion

13. Though a sharp fa11 in the oi1 price v¡ould increase the PSBR

it should not in itself call for early fiscal action - because it
would not put the monetary objectives under any pressure. Ift
however, action were needed during 1983-84, the existing regulator
powers to vary indirect taxes seem adequate, though there is a case
for considering i-ncreasing the powers to vary the regulator on

hydrocarbon oils.

14. In sum, the balance of argument seems to be for keeping any
public expressions of intent about fiscal acti-on very generalr âs in
l-ast yearts Budget speech.

F CASSELL
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. RÐGUINTOR POh'ERS

FUI¿ YEAR REVENUE EFT'ECTS

EXCISE DUTIF-S

Îypical
price

Group
(1)

A Tobacco lOBp F\rI1
(20 king size Regulator
cigarettes) 10%

of specific
ta:<

reguÌator
on3"y

I Change in
i price due
I to'to%
iRegul-ator

10.o

6.1

Yield
frorn

Regulator
1982/87

Cm

315

200

Yi eld
from

Regulator
1981/84

Cm

Yield
from

Regulator
.198\/8'

tm

Change in
Retail Price

(Assurned

AIr = )28.5¡
/

725

210

t35

215

o.4

less than
o.t

B Beer 6Op
(1 pint of beer)

Spirits 6!Cp
(bottle of whisky
off licence)

Wine 22)p
(EEC lable wine
per 70 c1 bottle)

(Harveyts Bristol
Cream per bottì-e)

1.6

4g.g

8.6

12op 11.1

145

4j

1ro

4Ð

1ri

4S

1o

ÊE,o o.1

tess than
o.1

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

15

(Cockburnrs Special
Reserve per bottle) 4?Op 1t.1

C Road fuel '

(cal-lon of 4-star)

C Rebated Oil
(Cal,ton of Regular
kerosene )

iGalfon of Derv) 17Op

173p g..Q)

e .oB) 8,

4oo

95

25

]80

90

20

16,

20

o.2

hL\

ne81o4p O.1

(Gailon of fuel oiI) 5?p , O.35

)

)
)
)
)
)

NOTES:

(1) Under the provisions of the 1982 Finance Act the taxes oû each of the
iteus in a group may nolr be changed by different proportions. The maximum
changes are illustrated bere.
(Z) The bus.iness user who deducts VAI wi]-I in eff ect pay only ?.1p making
his new priee 18O.1p

that isrexcluding VAT- The private uotorist

To tal Revenue Yie1d from 25% Ree,ulator
1982/8t 19BV/þ4 1984/8, Chanse in RPI

Sm$nân%
2275 2roo 27ro 1. B

Tbe figures quoted are exclusive of CentraL Government.

3) Fòr bhe business useri
would pu7nl" extra 6.9p

VAT' ''

"8rf
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TWIPTY PROPERTT RATINO

Tou have said that you would like to discuss enpty property rates
on Monday. The Chùef Secretary is to see Mr Jenkin and Mr King
about this soon. llhe attached brief by Mrs Diggle sets out the
background and options.

The Innediate Problen

2. I take it that the nain worry about enpty property rates is
that people are said to be whizzing round the country tearing the
roofs off buildings, sinply to avoid paying rates. This sounds

a corr¡Blete and utter nonsense.

,. The logic ie this.

CU^[NCELIoR

(i)

{.LlJ

c,

67 ,91<+ <¡o--t
rl(!aq7.^ - ¿u t-tfu.-C

cc Ohief Secretary
Finan. Secretary
Economic SecretarT
Msr(R)
Msr(c )
Sir D tJass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr l{iddleton
Mr Bailey
$r Byatt
Mr tdild.ing
Mr Kenp
I'1r lrovell
Mr Moore
Mr Mountfield
Hr Peetell
Iirs Digg1e
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris
PSr/Inland Revenue

Enpty property attracts rates, unusable
property doesntt.

IdIe buildings are usually "emptytt with
roofsr ttunusablert without.

Owners çan therefore escape rates by
taking the roofs off their buildings.

(tii)
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4. However, wh.ile one can argue about the values to be put
on then, (i) and (ii) seem sensibLe rules. (iii) is in a sense

a price which has to be paid for tben. It does not follow that
(iii) is the nain cause of deroofing.

Sirst Principles

,. Enpty property is a valuable asset which local authorities
must protect through the police, fire and other servíces. Rates

are levied!

â. to help pay for those services, and

b. to give owners an incentive to put property
to use, or to sell it, or to demolish it -
in any case, to prevent itsbeconing derelict.

Unusable property, on the other hand, is not an asset which should
be taxed at all.

6. If this distinction is valid, there has to be a rule to
determine what is enpty and what is unusable. As I understand
ito the Revenue's answer is that anything needing minor repairs
is enpty; anything needing najor repairs is unusable. |lhat seems

reasonable enough.

7. It follows that if you want to nake empty property unusable,
you can so damage it that it requires najor repairs. In that
sense, owners have an ineentive to rip off their roofs. But

they will only do so if they have no economic use, or prospect
of use, for their buildings. Otherwise they would do better to
earn ineome fron the buildingsr or keep then read¡r to earn
income, and pay rates.

Evidence

B. trle are short of facts. Irocal authorities have discretion over

empty property rates. But we do not know how many are cbarging
the naximÌiln - 5Ú/o of the non-domestic rate and how many are

charging something less. hle think abóut half are charging lesst
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but we are not sure. Nor do we know how many buildings are
losing their roof s r ox why. I doubt if anyone is certaiin*

9. For what it is worth, the message vüe are getting fron the
DOE) tbe DOI and the Revenue is that people are only taking the

roofs off buildings they are going to denolish anyhray. llhey

are demolishing them, in the uain, because they are old and

past it. This is what one would e:çect in the depth of a

severe recession. It is not helped by the fact that business
rates are too high.

10. The speculative and anecdotal evidence, such as it is,
thus argues for being fairly thick skinned about the present
complaints.

The RSG

11. LG't s concerns point in the same direction. If we restrict
local authoritùesr right to levy enpty property rates in 1987-84,

that would deny tbem income on which they are reckoni-ng. They

could not nake good the loss by levying supplementary rates.
So they would. denand extra RSG. This night not be the end of
the world, as the sums j.nvolved appear to be relatively small.
But to increase the rate of government support for local
authorities would run counter to government poli-cy. Ïloreover,
some authorities would probably get more in extra grant than
they would lose J-n income; so their spending would rise.

l¡Ihat_can be done?

12. That said, there is notbíng sacrosanct about the present
rules. It is one thing to say that rates should be levied on

enpty property. It is another to say that they should be levied
at a maximum of JU/ot as noul. {lhe figure could just as well be

4ff/o, or 7ú/o - or 6ú/o or 7ú/o.

1V. It is only right to have another look at the figure in
the light of the recession. More comp¿inies than before must

be faced with idle propertyr Do uses, and no takers. They

must presumably answer the following question: is it better
to keep the property viable, and pay the rates and maintenance
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bills to do sor or to write it off and save the cash? The

higþer are enpüy property rates, the more buildings vrill tend
to be w¡ritten off. At least in a few cases, this nay give rise
to short sighted decisions-

14. It nay be, therefore, that sonething should be doner and

be done for 198V-84. But it nay still not be worth the price
of increasing tbe rate of government support to loca1 authorities:
better that they make do with less income.(possibly burning up

some of their balances). I suggest, thereforer that the
llreasuryts objective should be to go for whatever reduction fron
5Øo.I1r Kins is prepared tp defend without increasine the IüSG.

15. For 1984-85, r¡te can afford to be more relaxed about a

further reduction, if that seems sensible. No one knows what

the RSG will be. So when the tine comesr wo can always say

that it is higher than it would otherwise have been to conpensate

for a reduction, or further reduction, in euapty property rates.

/.'-

ROBERT CUI'PIN
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BUDGET:' INCOME TAX OPTIONS

I"1r Blythe's note today discusses the main income tax
issues outstanding for t,he Budget, This note seeks to
bring out the main questionson whj-ch you may wish to focus
at next Tuesday's meeting (wit,h cross-ref erences to
Mr tslythe's submÍssion and the at.tached annexes) "

Income tax thresholds (paraqraph 3 and ff of Blvthers

Y^

noÈe and Annex t)

1 Does an 8, per cent increase give acceptable result,s?
(Danger point,s: j-nteractíon with NIC at around J-Lz

tÍmes average earnings; threshold as a percentage
of average earnings compared with 1978-79) "

2 Is 10 per cent over indexation out of range (meeting

yardstick of tax threshold as percentage of average
earnings)? Or 11 per cent (ensuring Lhat, no married
man faces a bigger combined tax and NIC bill on

6 April 1983)?

c chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
i¡iinÍst.er of State (R)
Minister of Stat,e (C)
Sir Ðouglas Vlass
Mr l4iddleton
iqr l"loore
Mr Kempt,
Mr Robson
Mr French

Sir Lawrence Airey
Mr Isaac
Mr Blythe
Mr Painter
Mr Spence
I"1r Calder
PSlIR

1
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To ensure that, no one pays a bigger combined tax and

NIC bill after 6 Apríl 1983, would need either 17 per
cent above indexat,ion or a reduction in the basic rate"
Can we rule these out?

Hiqher rate tax (Blvthe paragraph 8 and ffand Annex 2)

i

Should the higher rate thresholds and bands increase
in line with the main personal tax allowances?
(oanger point.s: higher rate taxpayers get bigger
increase in post-t.ax incomes than basic rate taxpayers
and - though to a lesser extent bÍgger reduct'ions
in tax).

2. If not, what smaller increase Ís acceptable?

Inves tment income surcharge (Blythe Paraqraph 13 anð f-

I

Y*

and Annex 3

I

'îYr,
2

)þ Aqe allowance (Blvthe paraqraph 18 and ff and Annex 4)

1. Shou1d it increase by the same percentage as the
maj-n tax thresholds, or the same absolute amount?

(Uncertain justificat,ion for age allowance itself ,

general guestion of burden on working population,
perhaps also long-term implications for taxatÍon of
husband and wife) "

Should there be any more than strict indexatíon?
Or the same increase as the personal allowances?

If sor should the choice (at any given cost) be

a reduction in rate or an increase in thresholds?
(Effects on collection costs, basic rate taxpayerso
the elderly).

2





I
I
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Should we more than irdex - or abolish - the j-ncome

limit for age allowance? (Staff savings and much

broader simplificatj-on, costs, dj.strÍbutional
impU-cations. )

ctpl
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PERSONAL TAX: BUDGET OPTTONS

1" This note sunmarises tlre maj-n optÍons that you are
consj-deríng both on general threshold increases and (more

parti-cularly) on higher rate threshold.s, the investment income

surcharge and age allowance, together with a brief exposition of
the pros and cons. The tables and annexes attached. provide
supporting detail.

2" Mr Isaac j-s sending you a separate note more in the form
of an annotated agenda"

F*t----,:----

Main Packages

3. we are now focussing on the following three main options:-

I ç /iiJ
lL'!

P , #{\ t

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretarlz
Economic Secretary
Mini-ster of State (R)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris
Mr French
SÍr Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr MÍddleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Monger
Mr CasseI
Mr Moore
Mr Hall
Mr Evans
Mr Robson
Mr Martin
Mr Aaronson

Chairman
Mr Green
Mr fsaac
Mr Gracey
Mr Blythe
Mr Pai-nter
Mr Vlalton
Mr Houghton
Mr Spence
Mr Ca1der
Mr Haigh
Nlrs Penneck
PSlTR

A^".* 4 ßru..
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Indexation Revenue Costs PSBR Cost,S Provis i-onal
Manpower Spving

Le83/84 Le84/85 L983/84 1984/85L9 83/84

CONFIDENTÏAL

Ful1
Year

+62
4

+ 8\s"l
+ r03

8r0
rrr70
r ,320

1,0 30

r,494
rr680

700

1r010
rrI40

730

r,060
r, 200

70

r40

r80

190

370

450

4"

the
All threse improve thresholds j-n real terms over 1978/79 and hit

following additional targets :-

Indexation + 6e" would re-est,ablish clear water, but not by
much, between the tax tl¡reshold and

the basic pension for widows and
single u¡omen under 65 (assumíng
pensions increase by 6rZ less 2Z

claw back Ín November 1983) "

rndexation + 8ä3 would i.reduce or match average rates of tax
+ NIC for 1982/83 for all contracted-in
who are still payÍng tax (assuming

earnings growth of 6l? between
L982/83 and 1983/84) (see Tables I and
2\.

Íi"reduce average rateSof tax compared to
1978/79 for married men on I average
earnings or above (about. 2/3 of
earning married men) (see Table 3).

iii.give married men a tax reduction of
just over E2 per week"

Indexation + 10? would i.restore allowances to the same

percentage of average earnings as Ín
I978/79 and L979 /80.

This package incrudes the extra Ê10 on the married. man,sallowance as agreed at your meeting on 3 FebrUary.
2

f
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iÍ.reduce tÌ¡e increase over.ll93Æ
in ttre average rate of tax + NIC

for those contracted-out at around one

to one and a half average earnings
(see Tables I and 2).

5. More generally, it. follows of course that the more generous

the packâg€, the more favourable ttre comparison with the recent
past that emerges on all the criteria identified., including the
povertlz and unemployment traps, and tÌ¡e more staff-savings are
achieved"

6. Equally obviously, tt¡e constraínts are cost and. the political
concern about "over-generosity" "

7. The attached Annex I explains and illustrates ttre NIC problem
which arises even under the more generous options over the income

range towards ttre top of tt¡e basic rate band for both the
contracted-in and the contracted-out.

Higher Rate Thresholds

8" The options are either:-

1 to increase the higher rate thresholds by tlre same

percentage as the main allowances,
or

ii. to increase ttrem by somethÍng less.

o

that:
The argunents in favour of an across-the-board increase are

it maintains the broad and simple principle tfrat tax
reductions when they can be made should apply throughout
the income range (the obverse of tlre "broadest shoulders
etc" when the tax burden has to be increased).

failure to do so adds to the steepness in the marginal
rate progression at tlre higher levels of income (which in
the UK is already steeper than in most ottrer countries).

CONFIDENTTAL 3.
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failure to do so would be seen as a retraction from the
thrust of ttre changes made in L979.

it represents, compared with indexation, less than
one-tentLr of total fuI1 year revenue costs of any of the
main options.

i-t achieves a quarter to a third of the full year staff
savings

10. Agaínst this, the concern is that to carry the sanìe percen?age

i.ncrease tlrrough to the higher rate thresholds inescapably means

ttrat. ín both cash and proportionate terms hígher rate payers gain
more than all or most basic rate payers"

11. We have done some calculatj-ons (see Annex 2) to try to find
out whether a lower level of increase to the higher rate thresholds
would enable sustai-nable claim to be made to counter criticism
of "too much benefit to the well-off"" Our conelusíon is that a.
reètriction to ind.exation or just above it would make possible a

claim of sorts comparing higher rate payers to those on average
earnings, but that the presentational advantage would. be very
1imited..\ç-

i

-..." Þ'_-.-- -.------ -.'.-\

L2" For all tl¡ese reasons, and in particular for the staff savings,
our recommendation is to make an across-the-board increase,

Investment Income Surcharqe

f3" Apart from matching an increase in the threshold to ttrat in
ttre main allowances, two options have been identified:-

l- to reduce tJ:te rate from 15 to 10 per cent*,

* The costings and staffing effects have been calculated from
the base of simple indexation of the threshold - it would
of course be possible to reduce tåe rate on top of
increasi-ng the threshold by indexation * 6, 8, or I0 per cent.
The costings are atforecast L983/84 income levels and depend
critically on the future path of interest rates.

4CONFIOnUTfAI
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t_t_ . to increase the threshold to 811,000 at the same cost
as i"

14. Either option would go some way towards meeting the pressure
for aboliti-on, at a fuIl year revenue cost of Em85 (PBSR cost
1983/84 negligible and L984/85 Em35).

15" In favour of tlre rate reduction, it would clearly be
perceíved as a step towards abolition (cf NIS). On the other
hand, it would not reduce the IIS payÍng populatÍon or save any

st,aff - 200 staff would be collecting Êm165 instead of Êm250.

16" In..favour of tJe substantial threshold increase, it would
give more benefít than a rate reduction to the lower range of
investment incomes and in part.Ícu1ar to the elderly (which would
help towards tJle "fairness balance" of the Budget) , and, if
M:lnisters wished to make their ínLentions c1ear, could. be
positively presented as a move Lowards abolition in the same way

as a rate reduction" It would. also reduce the IIS paying
population b1z more than a half and save eventually I10 staff -
90 staff would be collecting EmI65 instead of (as now) 200

collecting 8m250 "

L7 " Our strong preference between tLre two options is for the
sr:bstantial tj¡reshold increase. It has important presentational
advantages and would mean that the same amount of IIS would be

collected at less than half the costs of the rate reduction option.

Age AlLo\^tance

f8. On the level of the age allowance itself, tlrere are basically
two opLions:-

to íncrease the age allowance by the same percentage as

the main personal allowance;

ií. to increase it only by the sane cash amount.

t-

CONFIDENTTAL 5.
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L9. A separate, but related option (pointing in tÌ¡e opposite
direction) is to remove the age allowance income limit altogether"

20. These are discussed in detail in Arrnex 4.

2I. The arguments in favour of restricting tt¡e increase in the
age allowance itself (now regarded by [i-nisters as less justified,
at least in its present form) are that it would cut down on what
has arguably become too big a lead over the main allowances, that
the restriction could assist on a possible transition eventually
to independent taxation with transferable allowances and that it
would save a fulI year revenue cost of Em60 (1983/84 PSBR Em40)

compared with an increase equal to (say) indexation plus 8\ per
cent"

22" Against this tl¡ere are of course the political diffdculties
of singlÍng out tlr:,,.gd.fu{ ,Íff t"latívely unfavourable treatment,
buÈ the generous íncreaseieven if restrícted to tl¡e cash uplift
in tlre main allcn^¡ance does offer an opportunity for action if
Ministers wish to take it.

23" On the income limit, there is strong case in prÍnciple for
removal. It. would be a signj-ficant simplification in the system
and yield substantial staff savings eventually about 250, but
would cost Êm110 in a fuIl year (I983/84 and f984185 PSBR cost
Ê,m65) on top of indexation plus 8, per cent. Thus this option
has broadly the same revenue costs as the ITS options considered
above and staff savÍngs of the same order as abolition of IIS.

24" It would however benefit much of the same population affected
by action on IIS, and if a choice has to be made ITS looks to be

the stronger candidate. Relaxing the age allowance régime would
be inconsístent with the vj-ew th¡at it is already over-generous.

R A BLYTHE
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CONFIDENTIAL TA,BLE 1

PERCENTAGE INCRXASE TN NET TNCOMES BETV{EEN L982-83 AND 1983-84

Multiples of
Average Earnings
(]983-84 Est)

E/pvt

(1) AFTER lAX

Single

\\
43.07 86.15

2/s

114. 87

I,

L72.30 258.45 344.60 516 " 90

32t

Indexation

Indexation + 6.03
Indexation + 8.58
Indexation +10.0?

(2) AFTER TAX AND NIC (CONTRACTED-IN)

Indexation

6.3 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.3 6.3

7 "7
8.3
8.6

6
7
7

7.6
8.1
8.5

7.2
7.6
7.8

6.5
6.7
6.7

9
3
5

7
7
I

6.5
6.9
7.L

3
9
2

7.3
8.0
8.3

7.2
7.5
7.7

6
7
7

7.0
7.3
7.4

6.7
7.0
7.2

7
7
I

6.7
6.9
6.9

9
1
1

7.7
8.2
8.6

4
8
0

Indexation
Indexation
Indexation

+ 6.04
+ 8.58
+10. 0g

7.5
8.2
8.5 6.6

(3) AFT.ER TAX AND NIC (CONTR.ACTED-OUT)

Ïndexation

Indexation + 6.02
Indexatíon + 8.5å
Indexation +10.0E

Notes: 1

6.7

6.
7.2
7 "5

2

Earnings are assumed to increase by 6rZ between 1982-83
and 1983-84.

The box encloses those cases where the average rate of
tax (or of tax plus NIC) increases between 1982-83 and
1983-84.

6.0 6.0 6.1

4

6.0 6.0 6.06.0

6.0
6.3
6.4

9
I
1

5.7

5
6
6

s.8 5.7 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.9

6.3





CONFIDENTIAL TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE TNCREASE IN NET INCOMES BETWEEN L982-83 AND 1983.84

Marri-ed

Multiples of
Average Earnings
(1983-84 Est)

E/pv¡

(t) AFTER T.AX

2
,2 /3

86. 15 r14. 86

L\2
258.45 344.60

5

516.90 861, 50

Average

L72.30

3

- Indexation

Indexation + 6Z
Indexation +8.58
Indexation + 108

(2) ArrER rAX AND NrC (CONTRACTED-IN)

6.4 4 .3 6.3 6.3
l.
I

i

i

;

I

I
t-
i

l,

I

'iä

E

i
!l
i
::

i
I

7.5
8.0
8.2

3
7
9

7
7
7

7.4
7.9
8.1

6.9
7.L
7.L

7.0
7.3
7.4

7
I
I

I
4
I

8.r
8.8
9.3

Indexat,ion

Indexat,ion + 6Z
Indexation +8.53
Indexat,Íon + 104

(3) AFTER TAX ANÐ NIC (CONIRACTED-OUT)

Indexat,íon

Indexation + 6Z
Inoexation +8.58
Indexation + 103

Not,es: 1

2
I
0

9
4
7

7
7
I

6
7
7

76.5
6.7
6.8

6.7
7.0
7.2

7.0
7.4
7.7

8.0
8.7
9.2

7.8
8.6
9.0

7
8
8

6
7

6
6

6
0
2

6
7
7

7
8

6.9
7.3
7.6

2
7
0

7
I
I

7
3
7

4
0
4

Earnings are assumed to increase by 6Lrà between
1982-83 and 1983-84.

2. The box encloses those cases where the average rate
of tax (or of t,ax plus NIC) j-ncreases between
1982-83 and 1983-84.

6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.1 2

6.r
6.3
6.4

5.5 5.6 5.6 .7

6.3

5.6
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Single men and \romen and earning wives

TAX AS Z OF EARNINGS

I LU

25.5
26.O
26.4
26.3

CONFTDH\¡TIAL

Married men

>4

L7.6
16.6
r7.7
18.9
18.4

TABI.,E 3

Itfi.tltiple of
averagie earnings

L978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

1983-84
Indexation

Indexat,ion + 6Z
Indexation. + B.52
Indexation + lO7[

Lo

7.8

'¿ 2/r 
z

12.7

2/3

L5.7
L4.9
16. 1

L7.5
L6.9

16.3
16.0
15.9

25.3
23.3
23. B

24.4
24.2

24.2

23.9
23.8
21r

27.4
25.0
25.7
27.2
26.6

26.7

25.9
25.6
Zl.s

2I\,I,2

4.9
4.9
6.3
8.6
7.7

6.6
6.1
5.8

3
6
1
3
B

t7
16
1B
19
18

2L
19
20
2T
2L

27.82L
20
2L
22
2L

2
0
1
0
6

17.8
17.s
L7.4

22.2
To

22L

22.5
2L.L
22.L
22.9
22-6

2L.9

25.2
23.3
24.r
24.7
24.4

9.9
9.9

11 .5
13.3
L2.6

5
9
7
7
3

18.9 2L.7 22.6 24.5 26.3 17 .0 r8.5 2r.3

18.3
18.0
L7 .9

2L.0
ñ:î

24.2
TNT3

26.L
zrÃ4

11.8
11. 3
11. I

20.9ñ3T3

1. Average earnings are for full tine adult men in GB for all occupations and assume an increase in average earnings of 6.57
between 1982-83 and 1983-84

2. Husbands and earning wives are treated separately (thus the effect of the wifers earnings election is ignored).

3. Single lJomen and earning wives - a significant Xlropcrtionof the latter work part-Èime - have lower earnings on average than
married men. The left-hand half of the table, therefore, shows lower multiples of average e'arníngs (which are for full-time
men) than the right-hand half. About half of single men and r^romen and earning wives as a group earn less than I average
earnings for full-time men.

4" Calcularíons of t,ax assume that only basic personal aLLowances are due.

5. -ases trhe¡te average rates in 1983-84 are tt¡e sare as or belop Lg78-79 are u¡¡{gr-l.j¡g!.
I

n
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COMPARISONS TNVOLVING BOTH TAX AND NIC

l. A possible presentational difficulty exists with all three
main packages considered in the note. As a result of the
increase from April 1983 in the Upper Earnings Level (UEt) for
NIC from E22O to 8235 per weekr tax and, NIC due in 1983-84 will
be greater in cash terms than in 1982-83 at given levels of earnings
within/Ëî3*fi"tilL*t" 1 betow. rhis was referred to in
Mr Spence's note of 7 February which showed that the point would
emerge clearly from the tables normally put out on Budget Ðay in
the Press Notice d.escribing the Budget proposals.

The attached
2. /Eable shows that increasing the package does not signifÍenLllz
narrow the earnings band affected (which broadly runs from the UEL

to the top of the L982-83 basic rate band) but does reduce the
c.ash loss.

3" This is a static comparison and ít results primarily from the
(necessary) increase from one year to the next in the UEL and

not from next year's increase in the NIC rate. Nevertheless, the
Opposition may be expected to get what they can out of it.. On

a dynamic basis, which allows for growth in earnj-ngs between the
two years, the 8\Z package will ensure that none of the
ontracted- pay a higher average rate of tax and NIC in 1983-84

Lhan in 1982-83.

4. To avoid the maximum sÈatic loss of 29p for the married
contracted-out under the 8rz p..:.ugJtÀO *".rr" of a further
threshold j-ncrease would requÍre just over 850 more on the
married allowance ánd a package of about 11? over
indexation). In the sarne wây, to eliminate the loss of 63p for
the single contracted-in under the 842 package would, however,
require an extra E,IIO on the single allowance ( glving a package
of, about 15? over ind.exâùion) il:d än even greater j-ncrease would be

1e contracted-out.needed for the sing

(1) see footnote (1) to attached table.
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RANGE OF EARNINGS WHERE PAYMENTS OF' TAX PLUC NTC TNCREASE
BETWEEN 1982-83 AND 1983-84

(Figures j-n brackets show maximum weekly
cash loss)

Contracbed-in

Si¡qle

Contracted-out

Indoration

Indecatíon

Inoeration

+62
+ 8rz

+ 10a

8225

Ê228

8229

- 8285

- 8283

- s28r

( 80p¡

(63P)

(52p¡

s182

8220

8222

- E2A9 Gt.27)

- s287 (81.04)

- 8286 (93Þt

nrdoration + 6Z
t:

Tndoration + $Lr?

l,lalried
.€ontrasted-outContracled-i¡r

8232 - 8295 (29p¡

(1) *

Indocation + 103 ,tc

8225

8230

8233

- s300

- 8297

- 8295

(7op¡

(2ep) (r)

(18p)

(*)¡¡o losses, but gains of only 11p(I) per weel< between
8235 ar¡d 8293 px week under j¡do<ation + 84à¡ and gai.:rs
of 23p per week bet¡¿een tlre sare earnjngs levels under
i¡tdoration + 10å.

The pa.ckage of j¡rdocaLion + 8åå considered here has 810
higher married Í¡an's allcm¡ance thar¡ tLre ¡nckage in
lvlr S¡:ence's note of 7 Febnrary L982. The losses (gains)
are 5p-6p Icn¡er (higher) than tLre co:responding fignrres
in tk¡at note.

(r)
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Annex 2

Higher rates: Possible oPtions for reducinq the tgaint from
the Budqet for the hicrh pa id compared with the lower Ì:aid.

I If higher rate thresholds are increased by the same Z

over indexation as the main allowances' thenc

(a) on a dynamic comparison, the highest paid vrill get
a bigger pereentage increase Ín net income after
tax thanmost basic rate payers

(b) on a static comparison higher rate payers will get
a bigger percentage reduction in tax Lhan r,nost basic
rate payers:

the higher rate payer will of course also get a biggen
cash red.uction in his tax bill than basic rate payers,
but this is arithmetically inevitabl.e unless there iS'
a swingeing reduction in higher rates thresholds "

2 " Effects of holdinq down higher rate threshold j-ncrêases.

Assume an 8\Z Íncrease in main allowances (and 6%B increases
growth bêtv¡eên 1982/3 and 1983/41 ¡

(.i on Èhe dynamic compari-son (ie ã increase in net, income

af'E.er t,ax) ;

(i) for people on \ average earnings to t gå.inr more

than any higher rate payer, it would be necessary
to hold higher rate thresholds and. bands down to
about 4Z over indexation;

(ii) for peop Ie on average earnings to |qaint ¡nore than
any higher rate payer, higher rate thresholds
would have to be held to about I\Z over indexation;

(iii) for peop le towards the top of the basic rate band

to gain more than any higher rate pa:,'er, higher
rate thresholds would have to be held to below
indexation.

ì
I

I
I

I
!

I

i

I
I

t
I

I
t
I
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(b) on the I stat j-c I compar j-son (ie percentage reduction
in tax--btlls) ;

(i) people on ä average earnings v¡il1 get a bigger
percentage reduction than any higher rate payer
even íf higher rate thresholds go up by 8ä3 over.
indexation (eg a 2L.9 ? reduction for the married

.man on Ê41000 compared with a 7.5e" for the 8201000

man and. 6 :28 for the Ê,40,000 man) ;

for married. men on average earnings to gain more than
any hÍgher rate payer higher rate thresholds
would have to be held to about 2Z over indexation;

(iii) for peop le near the top of the basic ratê band to
ÇaÌn mó?e than any higher rate paver, higher rate
ir,t""rrolds woura rrave tô ue rrerã well t"ior indexa-
tion (and' perhaps below Lg82/3 léveIs)'."'-

Conclusi-on

(a) A few higher rate payers wíll 'gaj-n' over some basic
rate payers - on either point of comparison - even

if higher rate threshold.s are held down to indexation;

(b) for peop le on average earning's to tgainr over alL
higher rate payers¡ oo either point of comparison
higher rate thresholds would have to be held to about
13 or 2eo over indexation;

(bI 'for' people on half -average earnings to gaÍn,
around..4? or less on higher rate thresholds would do

the trick on the dynamic comparison. But it Ís a

narrow target area. And they do much better than
hígher rate payers on the static 3 reduction in
tax - comparison with 8\Z on higher rate thresholds.

Paying the price of holding down higher rate thresholds
would yield a very limited presentatj-ona1 return
(particularly as on the tax/NfC comparison the highest
paid 'gainr more than the lowest paid on any point of
compar j-son. I

(ii)

so (d)



(
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't Annex 3

IIS I0% rate reduc tion on Ê11, 000 esuivalent cost
threshold increases

This note looks at the effects of a rate reduction to I0? or

a threshold increase to Ê1I1000 (which would cost about the

same).For. illustrationr wê assume an 8àå increase over indexation

for the main Personal tax Package-

The base point,s

If the 158 rate is unchanged:

Indexation Indexation + 8r4

threshold

yield

nurnbers paying

staff

E6 ,600 (86 ,250 for 82/3)

8,m250

230,000

200

g7,100 (+ Ê,500 over
indexation)

Êm2 35

205,000

180

The fuIl year cost of 8ä? woulð be Ernl5 "

The psBR cost of 8ä? would be negligible in L983/4, and
Ê,m5 in 1984/5.

Increase of 6Z or 10% would produce very small variations from

the figures for 8rZ.

Effects of a rate reduction to 10å or a threshold increase to gLI,000

The full year cost of each option would be about Em85 assumins

the fO% rate was combined. with indexed thresholds. The PSBR cost

wou1d. be negligible in 1983/4, Ê,m35 in L984/5 " In sunìmary the

effects would be:

10? rate Threshold íncrease

threshold g6,600 911'000

yield Em16 5 Em16 5

numbers paying 230 ,000(as for indexation) 100 
'000

staff required 200 (as for indexation) 90 (ffO saving ovel
indexation)

NB If the 10U rate was on top of an 8, ? i-ncrease in thresholds
the ful1 year cost would be about 8m100 - equivalent to a 912'500

threshold (double L982/3 levels)
I
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Distributional Effect.s - who would benefit

At present, nearly half of people paying fIS are basic rate
payers. For the elderly (half of the ITS population) the ratÍo
of basic rate to higher rate is 55:45; for the under 65s it. is
358 basic rate to 653 higher rate" (See background note on p.3)

So (i) a 10? rate would give the greatest benefit to those
with the biggest investment incomes usually higher
rate payers - and would leave 105,000 basic rate
payers liab1e to IIS

(ií) ìl .r E,ll,OOO threshold would give the greatest benefit l,{

l, ::,-:t:::-*:* 
smaller investment 

'ncomes ' 
and would 

t 
j

lltafe most basic rate payers out of IIS entirely"

Cost Effectiveness of IIS after the change

VÍith a rate reductioR we would. have the (present) 200 staff
collecting Êml65 tax" So IIS would become more staff intensive,
The cost of collection would increase by one-third - from the
present 8m1.25 t.o EmO.82 per staff unit. By contrast, with an

EII1000 threshold, we would need only 90 staff to collect Eml65

tax" This would. reduce the cost of collectíon by more than
one-third from 8I.25 to about 8,I.80 per staff unit. So this
collection cost would be rnore than halvecl' compared with the
rate reducticn oPtion"
Rate reduction or threshold increase? - Pros and Cons

Either option would of course significantly lighten the tax
burd.eri. Either coutd be a step towards abolition - and could
be publicly sÍgnalled as such if desired. It is a matter of
judgement which would be taken as the more convincing signal by
those who are pressing for abolítíon.

Advantages of rate reduction (compared with threshold increase)

(a) a 5? reduction in rate would probably have a sharper
impact "

it would give the greatest benefit to those at the top
of the investment income scale (if that is the desired
effect) - )

(b)
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Advantage s of a threshold i-ncrease

(a) It would make IIS more cost-effective - in sharp
cont,rast with a rate reduction.
Tt would give the greater benefit to those with smaller
incomes (if t,hat is the desired effect) and would take
out of IIS a large number of basic rate payers.

(b)

Presentationallv this shoul.d be a positive point
(particularly as the majority of those taken out would

be eld.erly the group whose 'penalisation' by IIS is
the main focus of criticism).

Background Note:

rrs PAYERS BY MARGTNAL R-A,TES, L982/83

Nr:mber of tax r¡nits i-n thousands

All IIS payers

Basic rate IÏS PaYers
Higher rate ÏIS Payers
of which, 402

452

50?

653

603

Atl persons

250

115

135

25

40

25

r_5

30

Over 65

L25

70

55

I5
20

10

5

5

Under 65

r25

45

80

r0

20

15

IO

25

NB These figures are for L982/83 | whereas the figures ín the
rest of the note are for the (smaller) ffS population
for 1983/84.
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trROTl:
DATE:

S A GODBER
11 February 1981

¡\rtlu
1. ltR cc Chief 'secretary

Financl-al Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Hiddleton
Ilr Honck
Hr Pestell
Mr Pirie
Mr Culpin
I{r Ridley
Mr Harris
Mr Brídgeman - RFS

2. CHAN or' [I{E TX0HEQUER

IMPROVE}'IEI{T GRANTS

Before your neeting on Monday to discuss the possibility of a

construction packager you night like to have a further note on the
improvenent grant proposals you will be discussing in the li,ghü of
Mr Frenchrs ninute of 9 February.

2. |lhe Chief Secretary (in fiis ninute to you of 4 February) has

identified. further changes to the scope of inprovenent grants as a

possible fruitful area for action in a construction package. llhe

changes were originally proposed by DOE Ministers at the end of last
year to coincide with the publication of the English House Conditions
Survey. llhere are three elenents:

(i) naking houses built between 1919 an:d 1945

eligible for repairs grant.

(ii) increasing eligible expense limits on improvement

and repairs grants by 15%.

(iii) increasing rateable value linits fron the current
levels of t7$O0 in Greater L,ondon and f'22, elsewhere to
S/+7, in Greater london and StOO elsewhere.

t. In other words, the point raised by Mr French would be dealt with
if you decided to adopt all DOE Ministersr proposals on fnprovement





grants.

+. Tou will, however, have noted the Chief Secretary's preference for
enveloping if anything is to be done on housing. If you also wish to
make some further concession on inprovement grantsr ¡roü night find it
helpful to have some id.ea of DOE Ministerst likely preferences within
the three changes listed above - althoughr Joü would presumably want to
consult then at sone stage.

U. Mr Stanley pressed hardest for the inclusion of inter-war houses

within repairs grants (iten(i)). This is consistent with the emphasis

of your last budget package on repairs and a direct response to the

evidence of the Xnglieh House Cond.ition Survey of a large increase in
unfitness and. heav¡r repair costs amongst inter-war houses. llhere is
also a strong case for increasing eligible expense limits as building
costs have increased by sone 15% since the existing limits were set in
198O.

6. Although the case which Hr French nakes for an increase in
rateable value limits is valid, it is nore than anything a comment on

the influence of an arbitrary cut off point for any grant or tax
concessiorr. [here will always be houses which are iust outside the

eligible e)rpense limit and individuals who will be encouraged to
nanipulate circumstances in order to achieve a benefit. But there is
nothing new about this: rateable values have not changed since the

existing linits were introduced. [o make this change would, thereforet
simply nean naking the inprovenent grant scheme &ore generous without
the sane und.erlying ühene - the repair of those houses most in need -
on which you based your earlier budget package. llhere is a general

question whether there should be rateable value linits at all or whether

local authorities should have discretion to give grants whenever they

identify housing need.. This is sonething, however, which might better
be exanined. in the context of the general review of improvement policy
which we are about to start with DOE-

tÄln^
S A GODBER
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Annex 4

Aqe Allowance the level of'the allowance and abolition of
the income IÍmit.

t. This note looks at two possible variants from the base point of
inereasing age allowance and the j-ncome timit, by the same

percent,age as the main allowances "

Z, These varÍants are:
(i) increasing age aLlowance by l-ess than the mai-n allowances

(ii) abolishing the income limit.

The case for holdincr down increases in aqe allowance"

j. Ministers have
generous for a

come to the view that age allowance is excessively
number of reasons:

(a) it. is doubtful whether a special relief for all ovel:65s
can now be justified - many are hale and hearty and

have lower living expenses than younger people (no

travel to work expenses, free bus passes etc)

(b) in any event., the present lead of age allowance over
the main allowances is excessj-ve (it is 303 plus).

t¿.The radical options would be to confine the allowance to the
over-75sr oÍ to abolish it altogether. These are not realistic
options for the time being" So Ministers have concluded the only
angle of approach in the short term is to hold the increase in
age allowance below the increase for the main allowances, when

opportunity offers "

5-.4 red.uction in the generosity of age allowance wou1d. also have

advantages on the taxation of husband and wife. The elderly as

a group would gain considerably more than any other group from

Lhe introd.uctj-on of ITTA, so their present ad.vantages over younger

people would be further increased. Reducing the age allowance
(in relative terms) between now and t,he introduction of ITTA would
Iimit the gains to the elder1y. It. would also help with the

I
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transitional problems with the group where one partner is over
65 and the other is under 65 the main group of losers among

the elderly. The smaller the lead of age allowance over the
main allowances, the smaller the number of rlosers' in this
group, and the smaller the amount of thelr losses. ff age

allowance is held down, the number of losers in this group will
be reduced, and those who lose will have smaller losses.

The effect of holdíng down age allowance

$-fne main option here seems to be to hold the age allowance down

to t.he same cash increase over L982/83 as for the maÍn allowances.
Taking the 8\Z package for íIlustratíon this would gi\¡e about
a 58 increase over indexation:

aged single would increase by 8100 over indexation
(g7O less than the fulI 8\2, an extra 40p

per week tax)

aged married would increase by 8,I70 over Índexatj.on
(9110 less than the full 842, an extra 63p

per week)

?, Thj-s would slÍghtly reduce the advantage for the elderly, (though

stíll leave them with a substantial increase in threshold.s in
real terms). Apart from ttris the other main advantage is the
cost savinqs. Compared with an 812 increase, ít would save Em60

-in a fu}! year and Em40 PSBR (19æ/84 and 1984/85) - a savi-ng of
about two-fifths of the cost, of the full 8\Z over indexation.

E. The potential disadvantages would be:

(a) political - there would be objections to the elderly
doing less well from the budget than other taxpayers,
even though the elderly would still have

a big cash reduction in tax bills
a reduction in average rat,es of tax (and, of course'
no addit.ion t.o NIC)

2
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more rclear water' between pension and tax threshold
than in L982/83 and a smaller proport,ion of their
pensions going in tax;

(b) number of elderly taxpavers ¡

there would be about I00,000 more elderly taxpayers
than with a fuII 8\Z increase, though the number

would still be 150r000 fewer than with bare indexation;

(c) staff re irement:
I c'O

the Revenue would forego a staff savíng.of )âf ' the

staf f saving over ind.exatÍon would A" ffi (stiII
significant) compared with the 230 staff saving from

the fuIl 8\Z

1. The broad pattern of advantages and disadvant,ages would. be the
same if this restriction on age allowance vtas combined with 6\Z

or t0? ¡iackages. We will provide detailed. f.igures on thÍs if
required.

lo Other variants

(a) It woul-d be possible to achieve a smaller restrictÍon
by giving the same cash increase over indexation as. for
the main allowances. This would give about 6ä? over
indexation on an 8à3 package, compared wittr the 5? increase
discussed above. we could provide further details of this
modest variant if required;

(b) Ät tfre other extreme, it would be possible to hold age

allowance increases down to bare indexation. Politically
this would be more difficult inter alia, the íncrease in
tax thresholds would be less than the increase in pensions

received in L983/84, and this would be represented as an

increase i-n the tax burden on pensioners. Compared wíth the
more limitedoptions the revenue savÍng would be greater'
but the staff requirement would be correspondingly higher.
Overall, this does not seem a promising line of approach.

3
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The Aqe AI lowance Income Limit

Í.[. fhere are a ni¡mber of arguments for abolishing the income

limit:

(a) in principle, it is difficult to jusÈify having any

income limít on age allowance. If the relief is
justified at. aII, ít should be available at all income

leveIs;

(b) it would be a valuable simplification the compilexities

of the marginal band for incomes just above the limit
gíves considerable problems to the prrblic and to the

Revenue.

(c) it would give a substantial staff savi-ng - about 250

eventually, and about 100 in L983/84.

On the other hand:

(a) the cost of abolitíon would be substantial" The fuIl
vear cost of abolition would be Êm110 -.an extra Êm65

r'a e*ã respectivery on psBR for LgB3/g4 and 19B4/BS¡

(b) the argument in principle for abolíshing the income

limit is not competling, if it Ís accepted that age

allowance itself is an unsatÍsfactory relief.

tZ. Beyond this, there is the question of priorities. The political
difficulties of holding back on age allowance ("penalising

the ordinary pensioner") could be increased if the income limit
was Íncreased at the same time (because it would be seen as

benefitting the rich). So to some extent actÍon on the income

Iimit is a competing priority with act,ion on the age allowance

itself. Action on the income limÍt would also be a competing

priority with action on IIS. The elderly who benefitted from

a substantial reduction in the IIS burden would also benefit
from abolítion of the income limit. The two changes in the

same budget could provoke criticisms that the 'rich elderly'
were being treated too generously. There seems a strong case

I
i
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for sayÍng that action on, IIS should rate a higher priority
than action on the aged íncome limÍt, Lf they are seen as

competing priorities.

Conclusion

(i) On the level of age allowance there seem to be strong
arguments for action to restrlct the increase in age

allowance, and. narrow the gap between this and the main

allowances " In the context of a general package in
the range.6? I08 holding the increase down to the
same cash increase as the ordinary allowances would be

a modest restriction. It might be polítically
acceptable, though this is for Mínísters to judge.

Politica1 considerations apart, part of the price to
be paid is the staff savings foregone, to be balanced

agaÍnst the revenue saving.

(ii) On the income límit , there seems a reasonable case

for actÍon, but not a compelling one" If it' is
regarded as a competÍng priority with action on fIS'
it does not seem a promisi-ng candidate for this'year-

i
I

!

l

I

I

i
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PS,/CHANCELLOR cc

FROM:
DATÐ:

E KWIECTNSKI
p February 1983

Chíef Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (n)
Miníster of State (C)
Mr Rídley
Mr Harris
Mr French
Sir D Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Monger
Mr Cassell
Mr Moore
Mr Hal1
Mr Dvans
Mr Robson
Mr Martin
Mr Aaronson
Mr Spence - IR
PS,/TR

PDRSONAL TÆ(ArrON: N Bå%pACKAGE O\¡ÐR TNDEXATTON

The Financial Secretary has seen Mr Spence I s note of 7 February.

He Lras commented that Blt¡ ís the very minimum needed to look
re spectabJ.e

w,
E'KN¡TECTNSKI
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Ps/Minister of State (C)

14 February 1983
FROM:

DAÎE:

cc

PERSONAL'TÆßTION:-:-APPROACH !O*TIIE :1981 BUDGEI

--. ,..The Min1ster-of.State (C)- nas seen Mr Spencets minute of 7 February.

, The-,Mirrtster wond.ers whether we.*ought also to Look at some tlpicaL
examples- of how personal tax-lchanges "wil1 affect home buyers - who

wil,l face extra tax as a resrrlt of cod.e n¡mbers not being ad'justed

when mortgages câme d.oun last month (and ín add.ition, will not the

chairgeover to MIRAS add. to the conf\.rsion? ) '

The Minister would. be grateful if he could. be provided with a cLear

ídea of the overall effect of all these changes in some typical
casgs.

Ps/chan cettor/
PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary.
Ps/Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kenp
Mr Monger
Mr Cassell
Mr Evans
Mr Hal].
Mr Robson
Mr Monck
Mr Aaronson
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris
Ps/Inland Revenue
Mr' Blythe
Mr Spence
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Chief ,5¡:creta

cc-

Chancellor of Excheoirer' '14'L
Sir Douglas !"ass
Sir Lnthony Ri:w)-irrson
I'ir \{i l ding
I'ir &riLey
Ì'ir Kemp
l'ír Fur-grrer
Ì"ir Peste]1
Frr liart
Mr Stibbard
Mr Hall

,i R}IASI]RY S].]];ECT COI{},1ITT¡IE

Mr Kernp, Mr Hart, Hr Stibbard and I gave evidence to the TCSC yesterday about this
year I s PEvrlP.

2. The Couimittee did not get throrigh their questions; they will send us a further

I ist of written qriestions on which they want urgent replies, so that they can pubì'ish

their report as soon as possible. They hope for a debate before the Budget' which the

lcader of the House half-promised at the Business Statenent last u,eek.

3. The questioning uas not very penetrating. The bit that makes the neuspapers

toCay is their criticism of underspending on capital account. We tried to say that

this was a complex phenomenon, not uholly within Governrnentts control, for which there

\cere a variety of causes. But they seized on the Prime Ministerrs letter to the local-

authorities. The Government vras excused of ignoring past recomlenclations from the

TCSC that the proportion of capitaL erpenditure should be increased. All this

was pretty predictabl-e, and I do not think we said anything new or clangcrous.

4. There was less interest in the question of fvolumer than we had expected; some

criticism of the alleged ur¡realism of the inflation assumptions; and the usual bit
from Mr Howell about public sector manpower.

,. We were also criticised for publishing the expenditure figures æparately

from those for tax. I said that the Cornmittee could not have it both wayF. They

had asked us for an Autumn Statement, giving a preview of both sides of the account;

r,re had done so. They had asked us to accelerate the PElrtP; we had done so. They would

now have to wait for the Budget.

t
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6.,.- They aì-so qrrizzed us about the question of cyclically-adjusted PSBR and
(

pub--c expenditure. lde stuck to the line of last yearts EPR article. f said we

could not mesure the increase in eg unemployment benefit caused by the cycle unless
we knew the neutral baseLine. Mr Kemp adcled that, as the Char¡cell-or had said, the
text of any PSBR was what could be fir¡anced without increasir¡g interest rates.

?. ôi:ey made relatively little out of the Sunday Times articl-e, which claimed
that the reduction in this yearrs planning total was 'rall done by mirrorsrt. We

insisted that there was shortfaLl in last yearts PEWP (not separately identified)
as rn'ell as in this year, and that we had done nothing new. They seemed to accept
this.

P Hountfield
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2. I have discussed this idea Ì¡ith the chancell0r.
considerable reservatÌons about it.

C
CIll I:ir IlF.Clll:l'/rRY

)r-, l;'c'brual'y )983

þr
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Sta Ê QeuUns¡rt

rn( ffq324

You asked me recently whether we might give up our proposal to
make an adjustment to this yearfs social security uprating on

aceount of last yearts overshoot and instead return to the

historical method of uPrating.

trle have

3. First, reversion to the hÌstorical method is unlikely to
be less controversial than makÌng the adjustment, and coul-d be

more so. ff the historic method produced an uprating equal to
that whieh would have been produced by the forecast method Jess

the adjustment, then Ìt would appear that the Government, having

cal-culated that it would fail to carry the adjustment, was just
trying to achieve the same result by different means. Ìrlhat

matters to the pensioner is the level of the uprating, not how

it was calculated. By using a different method of calcul-ation,
the Government would appear devious as well as mean.

4. I deal witn the possible outcomes for the uprating bel-ow'

But it looks now as though the May inflation figure, oh which a

historical uprating would logica11y be based, could well be the

lowest of the year. The Government would be accused of having

chosen this month, of all possÌbIe -months, as the basis for the

uprating, purely in order to save what it would otherwise have

saved by the adiustment. Ìfe would stir up an entirely new argu-

ment about the m_erits of the alternative uprating rnethods; and

our change of tactics would be taken as an admission that inflatj
ì¡as on the vray up again, not only through L}BS but afterwards'

I
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5, ltle could only escape the accusation of meanness if it were

clear þlnat the uprating which would be produced by historical
method were higher than that produced by the forecast method

less the adjustment. But that of course would mean additional
public expenditure.

6. In practicè', there may not turn out to be much in ít either
way. On present prospects, the May inflation rate will be in
the range tliÁ-5/,, with perhaps the most Iikely outcome givíng
an uprating of Uf'-\t/'. The Budget forecast of inflation in the

twelve months to November is likeIy to be in the range 5-7/",
with 6'/" as the most 1ike1y figure, giving an uprating after the

adjustment of \%. There is a range of possible outcomes but a

risk of additional expenditure. If the historical method upratin
were I/, higher than the forecast method, it would mean additional
public expenditure of about glOO million in 19Bl-84 and about

f.lOO mill-ion in a ful1 Year

T. hre sha1l not know which method would be more expensive until
June, when the May inflation rate is known. But there is a real
risk that sums of the order of SIOO million in a fulI year could

be at stake, and this uncertainty about public expenditure could

be damaging at Budget time. Under the forecast method of course

the uprating is fixed at Budget time on the basis of the Budget

forecast, so that the effect on public expenditure is known.

B. tle do not underestimate the difficulties of getting the
adjustment. But they should be reduced by the benefit improve-

ments which we have in mind. The Chancellor expects to announce

a caring paekage in the Budget which will include several- attrac-
tive, thougrr inexpensive, measures to help the sick and disabled-
There should - also be a big increasu' it child benefit which will
restore it tö its real leveI when we entered office.

g , A last point..is that a return to the historical basis would

strengthen indexation by making the link between benqfits and

prices more certain and automatic. It would be difficult, if

2
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not ímpossible, to avoid givíng fuII price protection in the

necessary legislation to all benefits, including those not

covered by the present pledge of full price protection. Specifíc
prÍmary legislation would be needed in every year if we wished

to increase bi:nefits by less than the full amount of the historic
ínflation rate. Moreover, it would be much more difficult to
carry through de-indexation in a neu¡ Parliament if we had just
legislated to confírm indexatíon in the l-ast year of the previous

Pârliament.

10. The balance of argument is clearly a matter of judgement'

But we prefer to keep to the announced policy because the alter-
native could be equally or more controversial, would risk increas

ing public expenditure, and would strengthen indexation.

C,e.tJrl

{
Tf LEON BRTTTAN

1! February l-9B3

f /,¡¡n'r) Ll cltJ le'nl"t
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Government Chief '!7hip

rz Downing Street,London S'Wr

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Hower QCr MP,
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

ë new
16 February 19ç3.

CENTRAL COUNCTL MEETING, LoNDON
SATURDAY 26TH MARCH 1gR3

I enclose a copy of the Motion on Economic Policy
which has been selected for rlebate from 2.15 - 3.15
on Saturday 2,6th March.

I have been asked to invite you to reply in a speech

"Ly::_113 than 15 minqtes.

I should be grateful if you would confirm as soon as
possible that you are able to do this.

¿



ECONCI'{IC POLTCY AND TAXATION

SOITNH EAST ESSEX CONSERVATTVE rÀTÏON

ttThat :this conference recognises that despite c
world wide recession the Government has brought down the
level of inflation and has not reneged on measures

for which it was elected, based on a policy of paying

our way without printing money, and further repudiates
opposition policies ad.vocating action which woulcl lead
to heavy borrowing with extra taxation and cLo nothing f
long-terrn employment prospects. tr
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FROM:
DATE:

MTSS M OIMARA
16 February 1983

MR BAILEY Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Lovell (o.r)
Mr Mountfield
Mr Chivers
PSrlInland Revenue

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY BUDGET REPRESENTATTONS

Following this morningrs meeting on the enterprise packaget

the Chancellor would. be grateful if, as part of the briefing
for his meet,ing with t.he Secretary of State for Industry on

Frid.ayr you could supply hím with a check-Iist indicating
where we no$/ stand. on the various tax and expendÍture proposals
which Mr Jenkin has c.nvassed in his letters of 6 and 12

,fanùary.

f\A,,cr-1

MISS M OIMARA





FROM;

DATE:

MISS J M S!íIFT

16 February l-983

MR STUBBINGTON cc-zPPS
I Financial Secretary

Economic Secretary
Minister of State (c)
Minister of State (R)

'-, Mr Kemp
Mr French
Mr T Burns
Mr Harris
Mr Allen
Mr Hall
Mr Ìlilliams
Miss Deyes

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS: FTRST ORDER, THURSDAY 24 FEBRUARY ]-9Bl_

The Chíef Secretary is content with the allocation attached to
your minute of 14 February.

MTSS J M SWIFT

I
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PERSONAL
COVERTNG BUDGET SECRET

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
01- 233 3000

Michael Scholar' Esq
10 Ðowning Street
LONDON SWl

17 February 1983

l.-lr,r.*l ,

BUDGET

I promised last night to let you see some material
showing where we now are on Budget work. I accordingly
enclose a set of records of the weekly "stock-takíng"
meetings, toget,her with a copy of the score card which
was discussed at this week's one. Budget B on t'he
score card. shows where we are noÌ^¡ heading, though much
of course depends on what surprises the forecasters
have for us next week

Vùe plan to send you a minut,e on 22 February, for
discussion on 23 February. And we are prÍming our
incendiary device on Mortgages"

4trt

(

J O KERR
Principal Private SecretarY

I

PERSONAL
COVERJNG BUDGET SECRET
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CONFTDENTÏAL
FROM: AMT,IBATTTSHTLL

INLAND REVF,NUE
POLICY DIVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

17 February 1983

MR c\p4 d' ,{"I
2

3"

MTNTSTER OF STATE (REVEMJE)

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

CORPORATTON TÐ( RATES AND SMALL COMPÀ}ÍIES

I. At the meeting yesterday you effectively narrowed.the choj,ce

on corporation tax rate changes to two broad options' depending

on whether you can afford to reduce the main rate frorn 52? to 508.

We were asked to consÍder whether tl¡ese optÍons could be improved

still further at small extra cost..

2. I attach a short ta.ble which offers some further ,-.

possíbiLities " They are all rninor variants of options 6 and 17 '
None costs sÍgnificantly more than these two basic cases.

Optlon '6 variants

3. Option 6 is basically a'small companies package. It cuts

the small companies rate from 408 to 38å; but leaves the main rate
unchanged, at 52so. The profÍts limit for the smal-l- companieb rate
goes up from 8,90¡000 to €,I00,000. The uPper lirnit goes up from

cc Chief SecretarY
Financj-al, SecretarY
Econdmic SecretarY
Minlster of State (C)

Sir Ðouglas lfass
l'tr Middleton
l{r Kemp
Mr Moore
¡{r Robs on
Mr French
Mr Rid1ey

Sir Lawrence AireY
Mr Green
Mr Battishill
Mr Lawrance
lnlr Painter
Mr McConnachiè
I{r S l^l Jones
PSlTR

I

t.-

I





8225,000 Èo E4001000. The marginal rate drops from 60% to 56.2/32.

Cost: Em35 in f983-84; Em60 in 1984-85.

4. T{e have identified three possible variants of option 6. The

only difference in each case is in the wiåth of the marginaL proffts
band and thus in the marginal rate"

5 Their features are as follows:

Option 6.a. This simply increases the width of the
marginal band by anottrer €,501000, Vlith a run-out point
of 9450,000 the marginal rate is brought down to 568.

The extra cost over option 6" is trivial.

cost: Em37 in 1983-84; Em65 in 1984-85.

'-i - Optiot, 6.b. Comparèd with OptÍon 6., this increases the

width of the marginal- band by another 9100,000 profits.
-'The run-out point is then 85001000. The marginal rate

comes down to 55äE

Cost: Êm40 in 1983-84; E¡n70 Ín 1984-85.

Optlon 6,c. This brings the rnarginaL rate down to 558

exactly; but provides an awkward run-out point of
8566 t 666 .

Cost: Êm4 2 Ln 19 83-84; Em75 j-n 19 84-85 .

6" There is little to choose j-n terms of cost between Option 6.

and its three variants. If you want to make a real impact on the
marginal rate, Option 6.b. looks attraCtive. It brings the
marginal rate down from 60U to 55LA (more than I0 points since the

Government took office), and produces nicely rounded profits limits
of 91001000 and 8500,000. If you are unable to cut the main 52ã

rate this opt5-on would give some help to aII companies witir profits

2





up to gä hlllion. But by roughL.y trebling the wid,th of the

margi-naL band (to get the marginaL rate down) it, rnight perhaps

double the number of compani-es v¡ith profits within it. In

"póverty trap" terms you vtould be widening the trap but making

it noticeably shallower, the difference between the main rate
and the marginal rate v¡ou1d be 3å Percentage points.

opt ion L7 variants

7. Option 17 is the package whlch benefits alL companies

paylng corporation tax. The 522 rate and. the 403 rate are both

cut by 2 per_centage ¡roÍnts t_o 50S a¡d 388_ respectively" The

smalL profits lirnits are raised, to €,100;000 and 8250,000 res-
pectively. The marginal rate comes out at 588.

Cost: Êml55 in 1983-84; Em3l'0 in 1984-85.

8.- lfe have identified three possible variants of Option 17.

fn-eã'ch case the varÍatÍon is.in the upper proflts l-irn1t, and

so in the marginaI rateo

9." These are as foLlows:

optÍon 17.a. This raÍses the top of the marginal band

to g3OOr000 and produces a margrina-I rate of 568.

Cost: Êm157 in I983-84; Êm3I5 in 1984-85.

Option f7.b. This raises the top-of the marginal band

to €,3401000 and reduces the marginal rate to 558.

Cost: Êm160 in 1983-84; Êm320 in 1984-85.

Option 17 .c. This raises the top of the marginal band

and reduces the marginal rate to 542 -to €,400,000,

Cost: Êml62 in 1983-84; 8,m325 in I984-85.

I

I
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The additj-onal cost compared with OptÍon 17 is smal}. The

difference between the least. (Option 17) and most expensive
(gption 17.c. ) is only Êm7 j-n 1983-84 and ÊmI5 in 1984-85.

10. Because the 40? and the 522 rates are each reduced, these

optíons ena.ble the marginal rate to be reduced more sharpllz with-
out pushing up the uPper profits limit so much. But by the sa¡ne

token if the 522 rate comes down to 503 the marginal rate needs

to come down by more if the gap between the two is to be

narrowed significantly. On this basÍs, if it can be afforded,
Option L7.c. looks atiractive.

ACT c back

II. The cost of a 6 year carry back is independent of changes

in the rates of corporation tax. 'Because of lack of data it is
not an easy change to cost. But we have looked, again at the
range of Êm50 to €,m100 for 1984-85 to see if this can. be-fefi.neð.'
Our best central estimate is Ê¡n70. The cost in 1983-84 would be

small

A M W BATTISHILL
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CORPORAI'ION TAX RÀTE OPTIONS

OPTION 6
VARIANTS

6a

6b

6c

OPTION 17

I7a

L7b

17c

50s

50s

50s

38C

38t

3BB

100

100

100

6s

70

75

310

1984/.85

60

315

320

325

37

40

42

155

t57

160

162

Cost Êm

1983/84

35

58r

56r

55r

54*

56*

s5lr
55c

Marqína1
rate

*3s67

250

300

340

400

450

500

566

Upper
profl-ts
limit

EO00

400

100

100

100

100

.Lower.
profits
limit

8000

100

38r

388

38*

3Bs

Small
Companies

rate

3B*

52.r^

52T^

52T^

50r

CT rate

52T^

Comments

'fhe option 6 variants all
benefit companies with taxable
profits between zero and the
appropriate upper limit. The
maximum benefit compared with
the present system occurs at
profits of. 8225'000 and is
shown below for each variant..

Maximum benfit Ê9000

8962s

Ê to ,250

The option 17 variants all
benefit any company with
taxable profits, because both
the main rate and the small
companies rate have been
reduced and the profit limits
increased.

tttl
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The l{ouse-Builders Federation
82, New Cavendish Street, London wlM BAD
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BUDGET MEMORANDUM 1983
SUPPLEMENTARY SUBMISSION

Since submitting our full 1 um on

become aware of a significant anomaly in levying stamp
sold under shared ownership arrangements. The anomaly
though both are closelY related.

2.

At a narow level, the curent rules mean that a person buyÍng a very
small share (e.g.25 percent) of a house costing under î25,000 will
be iiabte for a-larger amount of stamp duty than someone buying a

large share (e.g.75 percent) if each purchaser chooses to pay stamp
duty on a lease basis

As this is such an obviously unsatisfactory situation, I assume that
it is already receiving your attention.

A much wider concern must be that, under both the transfer and the
lease bases, the current rules work directty against the stated
objectives of shared ownershiP.

The primary objective of shared ownership is to provide a form of home

ownership to peopie with insufficient curent income to purchase an

adequate dweliing at full market vaIue. Since the initial introduction
of ifre scheme, ii has been extended in several ways and has proved a

very successfúl new form of house purchase. Ihe most recent initiative,
no it Yourself Shared Ownership (DIYSO), has been enthusÍastÍcally
supported by housebuilders

In addition to having relatively low incomes, families or individuals
purchasing a house oñ a shared ownershlp basis are also likely to have

ininimal sãvÍngs. For someone only able to purchase 25 percent or
50 percent of a house in London or the South East (where average house

prii:es are well in excess of î25,000),_it wouid invariably be Ímpossible
to afford to pay stamp duty on a transfer basis. However, by choosing
a lease basis fór payment, it is likely that the burden of stamp duty
witl be almost, if'nót equally great. In other words, a person's

U^-*
7 Feb

January, we have
duty on houses
has two aspects,

r-.ril I
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\{.apriorca to the Natíonal Feileratíon of Buíldíng Trailes Employers
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J R Humber
Di rector

inabÍlity to afford the full purchase price Ís accepted as a

Iegitimate reason for purchase on a shared ownership basis.
However, it is not acceptabte when it comes to levying stamp
duty.

It' seems I ikely that these problems were not foreseen when the stamp
duty rules for- shared ownership were first devised and that the adverse
coniequences of these rules are therefore unintended. It is also
possible that the market potential of Shared ownership was.inÍtially
ilnderrated. However, now that the scheme is being expanded and the
number of transactioñs is growing, it is essential that these anomalies
be addressed immediatety. 

- If they are not, the Ínevitable consequences
wilt be that the overali success ôf shared ownership will be reduced
an¿ tll. potential of new initiatives, srtch as DIYSO, will be blunted.
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Howe

Amory

Callaghan
Se1ra4in f,loYd
Healey
Jenkins
Cripps
Maudling
Barber
Disraeli
Macnillan
Gladstone

FROI{: T BURNS
DÀTE: '18 I'ffiRUARY 1983

cc. Sir D l¡/ass
Mr Middleton

I mr Kenp
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0n Saturd.ay night t s Concord.e I mentioned calculatÍons of speaking

pace for Budget Speeches. On the attached sheet I have add-ed a

column showing word.s,/minute (and correcting for the error in the

number of words ín t{r Maud.lingts 64 speech). Averaging across

speeches Iísted I obtaÍn the followi-ng rankíng

t^Iords/MinU!e

Z. Of course the figures are based on samples of other Chancellors I

speeches but that is unlikely to make a huge difference. Most

eecb at least!

&v
T BÏ]RNS

Chancellors are reasonably consístentr in sp





insth a¡rd Duration of Budeet Speeches

Listed below are some of the longest and shortest Budget speeches made since 1853.

CHANCELLOR APPROX NO OF IT'ORDS DURATION

Sir Geoffrey Howe
t March 1982

10 Ma¡ch 1981
26 Ma¡ch 1980
12 June 1979

Denis Healey
11 April 19?8
Z6 March 1974

Anthony Barber
6 March 19?3

30 Ma¡ch 1971

Roy Jenkins
14 April 1970
19 March 1968

James Callaghan
3 May 19óó
6 April 19ó5

Reginald Maudling
14 April 19ó4
3 April 1963

Selwyn Lloyd
Ç April 19ó2

L7 April 19ó1

Derlck Heathcoat Amory
4 April l9ó0

Harold Macmillan
17 April 195ó

Si¡ Stafford Cripps
18 April 1950

Benjamin Disraeli
4 April 186?

Sir ürilliam Gladstone
l8 April 1853

lg,200
14,500
19 ,000
1 1 ,500

18,000
15,500

13 ,000
2¿1000

1r,000
17 ,000

14r000
13 ,000

13 ,000

1 5,000

18,000

ó,500

35,000

t hr45
thr30
2 hr.
thrl0

ütord.s,/
mínute
171
161
158
1&+

average

164

152

151

160

149

160

thr
2ht 20

500
500

9
zo

000
000

I7
¿0

5B
46

1
1

Zhr
thr50

thr55
2hrl0

thr30
thr50

1ro
141

148
114

167
157

144
155

15o
167

146

lhr20
?}nt Z0

thr30
thr20

I hr 20 16V 16V

I hr45 14t 14V

2 hrs 15O 15O

45 min 144 1M

A}¡r 45 12V 121
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BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL

NOTE OF A MEETTNG HELD IN NO 11 DOüTNING STREET AT 11.3OAM ON

FRIDAY 18 FEBRUARY 1983

Those Present:

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Financial Secretary
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Battishill Inland Revenue

Secretary of State for Industry

Mr GiI1
Mr Liesner

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRYIS BUDGET REPRESENTATIONS

Openi-ng the meeting, the Chancellor explained that at this stage the
shape of the Budget was still unclear. He referred in particular to
the uncertainty creat,ed by the recent exchange rate developments and
the cut in North Sea oil pri-ces. The final balance between measures
to help industry and measures to help individuals in the Budget h,ad not
yet been struck but the Secretary of State for Industry would recall the
recent Cabinet dj-scussion of the subject. The Chancellor certainly
acknowledged the need for the Budget t,o contain a significant commercial
component.

2. The Chancellor stressed the importance of looking at the second or
ful1 year costs of any measures proposed. Thus the PSBR cost of total
abolition of the NIS for the pri-vate sector would be Ê9OO million in
1984-85. This demonstrated why he did not feel able to go beyond a
,z per cent cut in his 1983 Budget. The Secretary of State for Industr \t

acknowledged the constraints under which the Chancellor was operäting but
emphasised the importance of cutting the NIS by at least à per cent.
The Chancellor noted that the indust,rial lobby had mounted no significant
pressure for action on CorporatÍon Tax. The responses which the Govern-
ment had receÍved on its Green Paper had been essent,ially conservati-ve,

3.
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displaying a predispositÍon to retain the existÍng.system. However,
in the next Parliament, he would like the Government to address itself
to the whole range of Corporation Tax incentives and the balance between
taxes on capital and t,axes on labour. The Secretary of State said
that some pressure was building up for Corporation Tax relief from those
engaged j-n Ínward investment in fields such as software where no
substantj-al capital investment was involved and where liability for
CorporatÍon Tax payments thus fell due relatively quickly. He himself
would press only for additional relief for sma1l fj-rms. The Chancellor
explained that Treasury Ministers had not yet reached final conclusions
but at the least they would want to re¡¡alo:ise t.he lower and upper limits. He

and they t^/ere considerlng reducing the smalI companies I rate to 38 per cent
in order to bring the marginaL rate down to around 55 per cent. He was

also ponderirig a reduct,ion in the main rate of Corporation Tax but
this would be expensive. The Secretary of State said that ideall yhe
would prefer a smoother progressj-on which would avoÍd high marginal rates
for those firms which expanded and thus lost their smaIl company status.
However, he acknowledged the costs Ínvolved in moving to a slice system
and for the present he would give much higher priority to act,ion on the
NfS than to reductions in Corporation Tax. The Financial Secretarv
added. that in response t,o representations on the Green Paper, Ministers
were also considering extending the carry back of ACT and reversing the
order of set-off of DTR and ACT which might be linked with action on
tax havens. The Chancellor confirmed that he was not proposing to
introduce a system of capÍtaI allowances for the refurbishment of jnù¡stria.
and commercial buildingsr ërs advocated by Mr Heseltine in his letter of
6 January.

4. On oil, the Secret,ar,y of State said that he was not enquiring about
the details of the measures the Chancellor had in mind but he stressed
the present down turn in the offshore oil industry. On car tax, he
referred to his let,ter of 16 February. He accepted the broad thrust
of the report by Treasury and DOf officials but he found it dífficult
to defend the taxation of such a key Índustry. He pointed out that if
the Chancellor u/ere looking for measures to aid the hlest Midlands in his
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Budget, a reduction of 2L, per cent, in the car tax would be a suitable
candidate. The..9banceffgg pointed out that t,he t,ax could scarcely
be repressing demandwhichcurrent,ly stood at record levels. He drew
attention to the high degree of import penetration in this sector.
A 2\ per cent reduction in car tax would cost g160 million in a full
year and would generat,e a maximum addítional demand of 25,OOO cars a

year, of which I5TOOO would be imported. Thus the measure would have

a gross cost of over Ë.6c^.000 per job. The Government had already
.;,r,emoved. HP controls from cafs. and he would not want to SuggeSt
'any indication of action on car tax, given the costs involved.
Although final decisions had not yet been taken, he thought it likely
that he would be revalorising other motoring taxes across the board.
However, he accepted the proposals of the Secretary of State for
Transport for a reductj-on of around IO per cent in VED on lighter lorries.
Mr Jenkin welcomed t,his.

5. On the taxatj-on of company car benef its, the Financial Secret,ary
said that he believed that many of the representations from the industry
vrere exaggerated. Nevertheless, he had it in mind to increase the
charges for 1984-85 by less than the 20 per cent of recent years.
This was an area \¡/frich he believed. \¡/arranted invest,igation in the next
Parliament. The Chancellor confirmed that the Budget would include an

extension of the transitíonal period for capital allowances for rented
t,eletext tVs and for British films.

6. On share option and incentive schemes, the Financial Secretary said
that Treasury Ministers had, already agreed that, the IÍmit, on profit
sharing schemes should be ËIr25O or 1O per cent of salary, subject to a
g5,OOO maximum. This would be of particular benefj.t to higher paid
employees. The savings-related share option scheme monthly Limit, would
be raised t,o 875 which represented an increase over and above revalori-
sation. Final-ly, it had been agreed that the instalment period for tax
payment on share opti-ons should be extended from 3 to 5 years. The
effect of all this would be to reduce the marginal rate of tax sIightly.
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Ministers had also investigated some further concessj-ons. It would
be possible to return to the J-972 relief, limited t,o sma1l unquoted
companiesrbut t,he dividing line would be difficult, to defend and the
relief would require some awkward protective provisions. It was also
being considered whether the share option gain might, be charged t.o
CGT, rather than income tax, but given that CGT was now indexed, this looked
too generous. The most promising option appeared to be to cont,inue
the present. income tax charge on the exercise of the opt,ion but to
charge only a proportion of the gainr sây 75 per cent. The Secretary
of State for Industry urged, the Chancellor to consider charging only
50 per cent of the gain t,o income tax, thus reducing the t,op rate of
tax effectively to 30 per cent. It was noted that for those currently
paying lower rates of tax, the effectíve rate would be reduced beLow
30 per cent. The Chancellor said that Treasury Ministers would be giving
further thought to the package on employee shareholding and stock options
but he stressed the need to avoid introducing measures that appeared
so ambitious thaL industry would fear that they i,r/ere bound to be repealed
by a Government of a different political complexion.

7. The FinancÍa1 Sêcrêtary outlined the ma jor improvements which the
Chancellor would be announcing in the Business Start-Up Scheme.
T'Ì'lis was to be renamed the Business Expansi_on Scheme and
would provide tax relief for new equity investment Ín all unquoted
ôompanies, other than those quoted on the USM. The annual timit for
investment would be raised from E2O,OOO to E4O,OOO, atthough the 30 per
cent limit on an individual shareholding qualifying for reLief would
remain. The limitation of tax relief to only 50 per cent of the
companyrs issued ordinary share capital would be dropped completely.
The Chancellor stressed t,he importance of preserving the confidentiality
of this aspect of hj-s Budget proposals.

8, O"r the other text, proposals, the Ctrancellor oçlai¡red that he had jn mínd a package

of cfll chranges. Treasut¡r )'Lirlisters'had agreed to iss.ue a consultative docr¡nent on starTp
duty reform at Budget time but were not proposing any changes in that
area. The Secretary of State for Indus,try stated his
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increase in the mortgage interest relief threshold. The Chancellor
said he would welcome support on t,his issue. He confirmed that the
draft 1981 legislation on agency workers would not be reintroduced.
The Financial Secre tarv noted that he was attempting t,o clarify the
position on the frontier between schedules D and E and that he was

considering whether anything more should be done to ccnnend t,he use of
"net of tax" pay tables. Íhe Chancellor explained that Treasury
Minj-sters had rejected the proposal to introduce enterprise bonds.
VAT thresholds \^rere to be revalorised. Ministers $/ere considering
embarking on low key eonsultation about the possibility of introducing
annual VAT accounting.

9. On the Secretary of Staters other minor tax propo sals, the Financial
Secretary said that, he would investi gate the position on scientj-fj-c
research allowances. MinÍsters r¡/ere stiIl considering the possibility
of extending interest, relief to employee buy-outs. Mr Bat,tishiIl
noted that Ministers had rejected the Secretary of Staters proposal to
make relief available for business formation and other Iegal costs.
The Financial Secretary agreed that there was a case for ext,ending CGT

,rollover- relief but pointed out that this was relevant to decisions on

the IIS and could, probably not be introduced in 1983-84.
TIe had rejected the possibility of loss relief carry back for new

companies. Finally, the Chancellor drew the Secreta ry of Staters
attention to the consultative document which had been issued on the tax
treatment otr zero and deep-discounted stock.

10. The Chaneellor referred t,o the letter which he had received from
Mr MacGreggr on the Loan Guarantee Scheme. He had broadly accepted
Mr MacGregor's proposals and would be replying that day. However, he

thought it important that news of the extension of the scheme should be
reserved for the Bud,get. The Secretary of State for Industry sàid
that he understood that the Chancellor had. it Ín mÍnd to announce a

E2OO mj-llion 3 year innovation package in the Budget,. The Chancellor
confirmed this. The package would contaj-n provision for expenditure
on SEFIS, which could be given a Vfest Midlands slantr âs could the
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provision for science parksr for which fgnds would have to be

found within the Ê,2OO million total. The Secretary of State said
that he was planning to take on an additional industrial adviser
who would be charged wit,h promoting innovation. Here too t,he focus
could be placed on assÍst,ance t,o the West Midlands. A note was handed

to the Secretary of State detailing the Chancel-lor!s proposals for
the innovation package. This provision had been made without prejudice
t,o future decisions to be taken on A1vey, following discussion in the
Healt,h of Industry Group at the beginning of March.

Il-. At this point, the Secretary of State left the meeting for another
engagement.

L2. At the close of the meeting, there was a brief discussion of the
handling of the second report of the V'lorking Group on Petrochemicals.
It was agreed that this was not a matter for the Budget but Mr Gill
explained that his Secretary of State felt that it was a subject
which should be consid,ered by Ministers collectiveIy. Mr Bailey
doubt,ed whether sufficient material had yet been amassed to make a
Mini-sterial discussion worthwhile. The Chancellor said that, he was

therefore proposing t,hat a full study should be undertaken by outside
consultant,s. Mr GilI suggested that there might in fact be sufficÍent
resources wit,hin the DOf ts Industria,il Development Unit to undertake this
work. The Chancellor proposed that officials should discuss this
possibility. The tem'ms of reference of the study and the method of
proceedl-ng should then be approved jointly by the Secretary of State
for Industry and. himself.

13" The meeting closed at 12.55pm.
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From the Private Secretary 27. r¡ebruary 1983

Ðu¿,n hro f i

UP-RATING OF PTINSÏONÍ} AND OTIIER BENEFITS

The Prime Minister held a discussion this afternoon of
the matters set out in your Secretar5z of Staters mj-nute of
11 February, and the Chief Secretar:/' s minute of 15 February.
In addition to your Secretary of State, the Home SecretàTy,
Cha¡cel1or of the Exchequer, thancel-lor of the Duchy of Lancaster
the Chief SecretãTy ¡ a,nd lilr. Gregson, Cabúnet Off ice, \,vere also
present. '

The Prime ùlinister explained the background to the discus-
sj.on. She saw considerable attraction 1n the l.onger-run in
mc','ing, fron the fo::eca*st 't,o the historic method of up-rating.
Such a move v;oulri enable the ûoverirment to by-pass eontinuing
political difficulty in years to come stemming from over'-shoots
and under-shoots. She would prefer the historic method to be
based, if possible, oD the June RPI figure which rvould become
available in July; but she recognised that this would depend upon
how quickly the pension, and so ou, books could be prodr.iced.

The Chancellor said that it would be most important for
his Budget arithmetic to secure the savings which were shorvn in
the Public. Expenditure lVhite i)aper on account of recovery of
last year's over-shoot. Your Secretary of Stabe's proposal was
designed to be neutral on this point, or the basis that the
November RPI f igure, whatever it rvas , minus the 2 per cent acljust-
ment was like1y to be roughly equal to the May RPI figure, rvhat-
ever that provecl to be. From the pensioners? point of view,
therefore, the eash increase would be the same r,r,hatever rnethod
of up-rating rvas chosen.

In discussion it was argued that a return to the historic
method rvould make the handling of the social securit5r up-rating
much easier in political terms not only this year but in the future.
Only trvice since the forecast method had been adopted had fore-
casts 1:r'oved correct. The O¡;pc'isition r,vould have dif f iculty in
attacking the Government for ma.king this move, given the circr¡m-
stances in which the Labour Covernrnent moved from the historicai
to the foreeast method.. The attraction of making the change notv

/was that it
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was that it would be a very expensive change to make when
inflation was fa11lng; the present situation, in which
the change could be made without cost to Government or
pensioner, would not easily recur. Furthermore, a move
to the historic method on the basis proposed might well
seem to the ernmen .suppQÏt..ers to Produce a deal

oners in relati.on to what the Publ ie
¡8€n
'Exp

o11S tot he pensi
enrlitriïë li'irite Þàper had "Ied tliëm to exPect. Against

this it WAS àTgued that a move to the historic method-
involved a greater risk of a more expensj.ve uPrating than
otherwise would occur. The cost of.everY additional one
per centage point would be 9100 million in the first yeàt
än¿ g3O0 mittion in a ful] year. It would not be possible
to choose this course j-n preference to various improvements
in other social security berlefits, since some of these
improvements were in any evc;nt inescapable: restoration
of the 5 per cent abatement of unemployntent l¡enefit now
seemed unãvoidable; nor dirl it seem like1y that the increase
in child. benef it could be kept d.own to 3 per cent. In
addition to these financial ârguments, a politjcal case could
also be macle: since the Government would not be giving up
the savings it had scored for recover]¡ of over-shoot, j ts
c.ritics wóuld direct all thelr fire against the move to the
historic nnethocl. They would charge the Government vrith
kreing devious as well as mean, Fina1ly, the c,hanqg would be
takeñ as a signal that the Government believed inflation
rrrnr''l¡ì -ai ca ¡onirll t,'
riL'k*r-¡

Summing up the discussion, the Prime Minister saici that
it was agréed- that the Government should seize thÍs opportunil.y
of returning to the historic method of upratjng, whieh was
methodologióa1ly far more satisfactory. She would wish to
consider iurther how public service pensloners should be
treated, but her initlal eo¡rclusion was that they, too, should
be switehed to the historic method-. She would raise the
matter ora11y at Cabinet on 3 lr{arch. Knowlectge of the decision
should be restricted to as few people as possible: the
Prime Míniste:" asked ]¡our Secretary of State to consider
whether the timetable made it nee.essary for legislation to be
prepared in the meantime.

I am sending copies of this letter to John Kerr (HM Treasury),
John Gj-eve (Chief Secretaryis Office) and Peter Gregson (Cabinet
Off lce). I shoulcl be gratefrrl if you anel they would ensure tha-t
it is neither copiecl nor circulated ontside your Prjvate Offices;
anrl that 1t is seen by on1¡z those specifically authorised by
your Ministers to do so.

f ,\ ít,f U¿ttfr.t

lulrr"' ,|,-r-tL í ;.1,,* Lr'n

David J. Clark, Esq. ,
Department of Health and Social Securi.ty.
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2oo-435 2?5-5æ

ll!--

229-449224-744

rË

E IEÊlET3

--

No provisÍon is nade for anything on eLectricity prícee for big
usere or ta¡c reliefs on NIS for tbe self-employed, on grounds that
theee are unLikely to proceed.

AdJustnents etiLl under revier'

Due to further reffnenent eome of these figures dlffer from those
ín Sumrar.y of 18 FebnrarXr. Yet furüher changes remain poeeible.

¿1

2

a
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BUDG,Ëi - Ln;i'jFlDËNTIAL DA'E: 21 February 19BV

INote: items rnarked * are public expenditufe]
TABLE A

BUDGET PACKAGES

AII FIRT{S EtfllERPRTSE A}ID hTIDER SHARX O!$INERSHfP

nil

,

20

nil
nil

,

under 1

1-2

27
,

7'
5

v5

under 1
uncier 1

10

under 1

1-2

122
,

Fu11
ïear

7'

40-4'

under 1
1-2

10

under I
1-2

1987-84 1984-8'

Settled

1. Business Expansion Scheme

2. Loan Guarantee Scheme*

V. ÏJider Share ownerstriP

4.C aD1
(;)
(u)

tal Gains Tax
monetary limits
retirement relief

5. VAT registration tbreshoÌds

6. De minimis linit for assessment of
apportioneci income

7. Acceptance credits

Revenue cost
Publíc erpenditure cost

TOTAL PAoKAGE COST j2 127 129-114

lO. Net of tax paY tables

11- scbedule D/3 issues

Still outstandine

8. Capital Transfer Tax (22.2-4, mtg)

9. Zeto/deep-discountecl stock
(fSn to'ninute Chancellor)

ì <ttt
j dealins)

12. Relief for interest, emPloYee
buy-outs (fR subnission 18-2.81
to FSr)

\V. Close companies - ACT limit on
loans (depends on mortgage
interest relief ceiling)

14. Tax treatment of interest Paid
by companies to non-residents
(connents on consultative
docurnent bY 22.2.81)

na

na

under 1

under 1 under 1 under 1

L9
v+

under 1

ni1

,o

s5
70

under 1

,

10

,-1o

?90

na

na

na

na

na

nana

,2

15.

| 16.

Other wider sbare ownersbiP

Tax relief for self-enPloYed
rrrc= (OST/FST/I,S;T against) - pm onLv 100 loo]

GRAND TOT o1
95

2t5

x
OUIST¡.NDING ITEMS COST ( ?8 11O*115

ð9-249





BUDGEI'PACKAGES

'IECFNIOI,OGY AND INNOVATION

Settled

1. Extension of transitional period
for capital allowances - films

2. Extension of transitional period
for capital allowa¡ces - telebext
TVs

J. SEFIS*

lf . Information technolory*

5. Irurovation lj¡ked jnvestment*

6. ¡dvisory services*

?. Science Parks (eee note)

Revenue costs
fublic expenditure costs

zuDGÐI COJ.JFIIJEhI"IIAL
TABI,E B

DATE: lB February 19Bl

[Note: items rnarked * are public expenditureJ

198l-84 1984-85 1985-86

nnil

ni1

20

5

I2

nil
44

nil

lo

_40

10

15

9

10
74

7

15

llo

r3

20

9

45
Bz

TCIAL PACKAGE COSTS 44 Blr r27

Note: The total public expenditure cost over three years is S2OO rnilli-on;
argr science park cost is to be acconrnodated within this total.
Ttre cost of the whole package over thrree years is S.255 m:itIion.

DATE: 18 February 19Bl

\
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BUDGET PACKAGES

CONSJRUCTION

Settl-ed

1. Envelopirrg*

2. Improvement grants*

3. Increase ì-n proportj-on of office
space qualifyirrg f'or industrial
buildlng all-owance

4. Extension of hotel- al-lowance to
self catering

5. DLT - extension of own-use
deferment

6. Small }'rtorkshop Scheme - averagl"ng
for converted Prenrises

DATE:21 February 19BJ

[iVote: items marked * are public expenditureJ

19Bl-84 1984-85 F\rl-l Year

IABT,E C

nil

nil

10

under 1 F)

under 1 under 1

15

nif '

50

7E

nil-

nil

nil

25

upto5 uPto10 +
under l-

nit
B5

40Revenue costs

Public expenditure costs

TO'IAL PACKAGE COSTS B5 1Ã
!) 40

7. Stock relief: householders
parb exchange (IR submission

pending)
Tourism items

Still outstanding

B. Section 4 gants

1,
under l-

nil-

10 -LU

ni1nil-

Notes GRAND TOTAI B' 2' ,o

(1) The mortgage ínterest relief i-tem previously listed j¡ the construction

package is now fisted seParatelY.

[2) Item B on Section 4 grants wou]-d j¡vofve expenditure of SJ million each year'

but with offsettj¡g savings f?om Tourist Boards'

BUDGET - CONFIDENTIAL DATE:2.1 FebruarY 19BJ





BUDGET - ÜLi¡ïN iI}ENTIAL TABI,E D

under l-

o.3

28-33
40

11

zuDGEI CONFDE}'IIIAL

BUDGEI PACKAGES

CAR]NG AND CHARI|IES

Settled

4. a¡otition of s.250,000 ljmit for
CTI exenrption -gifts to charities

DATE: 2'1 FebruarY 1!BJ

[wote: 
.items marked * are public expenditureJ

rg8l-84 1984-85 F\rll year

2Q-25 25*30 25-101. Extension of widows bereavement
al-lowance

2. Real increase in mobility allowance* 2

J. Rea-l increase in theraPeutic
earnings limit*

6

I

5. Deeds of covenant; irecrease jn
ceiling for higher rate relief
to Slr000

6. New war pensioners rnobilitY
supplement+

7. Supplementary benefit caPital
disregards*

B. tax rel-ief for staff seconded
by companies to voluntarY bodies

!. Removal of invaliditY traP*

Revenue costs
Public expenditure costs
Public expenditure costs after
offsetting savings

0.1_

under l- under L

nif

-0.1

3.5

under I

7.5

20-25
13

nil

under l-

7) 1

I

10

under f

28-33

TC/-IAL PACKAGE COSTS ?o-25 79-M 28-33

Still outstanding

10. Real jncrease in housing benefit
childrensr needs allowance *

11. Grarits to bodies involved in
voluntary service for el-derlY *

5

Ia2

tq
see
note

GRAND TOTAI 27-V2 ,6-61 28-t3

Note: Decision on iterns 10 and 11 ta be taken after neeting with
Secretary of State for Social Services.

BUDGET - CC¡JFIDENTIAL
DATE z 21 February 19t
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BUDGË ¡- - Lu;TFIDENTIAL DATE; 21 FebruarT 1987

BIIDGEI PACKAGES

I{ISCET,LAI{EOUS ( txcl,uultlc T..A.TRNESS TN IAXATION)

Note: All fi
unless otherw

IABI,E E

ures are vieLds
se specified

FuI1
ïear

under 1

under 1

F
l-

Settled

1. Fringe benefíts scbolaråbiPs

z. Fringe benefits car and 
V or,*.llr*,car fuel scal-es

V. Fringe benefits ttMarks & Spencertt
device

4. Beneficial loans - official raüe
COST:

5. life assurance: cbargeable events:
secondhand bonds

6. CGT: non-resident trusts

198V-8t+ 1984-85

1-10

ni1

ni1

nil

1-10 1-10

1r-4o v5-4o +-
nil 1

1-2 1-2

under I
under 1

uncler 1

under 1

TOTAI PACKAGE YTEID 2-11 36-+9 17- ro

Sti1l outstandine

7. Group relief : avoidance (BL') nil

8. DLI: dísposals by non-residents 1

g. laxation of ínternational business.under 1

Note: UST(R) reconmends proceeding
with items 7-9

10

2

under 1

10

2

100 ?

10. Fringe benefits; double î2|'OOO
device (depends on nortgage
interest relief ceiling)

11' Dffi"Íåïå:i3å"'"
as a wboLe).

1? - llSBs to be üreated as boclies
@orate ( inclusion dgrends.-on-
Budþet arithnetic) ' COST:

13. Conpany cars: - capital allowances
(I'ST deaLing)

14. Conpany cars: easement of potential
double ebarge

?nil under 1 under 1

nil 10 10

10

ni1 nil ni1

ni1

1

2020

15. /...

BUDGET. CüþJFIDENTIAL

nil nil
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15. Stamp dutY - seLective reform
package (awaiting-- --õn"ocãttor's decision) COST:

16. VAll exenPtion for work of art
accePted in lieu of tax
(Custons to advise)

IJU UG.E;'I UUI\.H'I"IJII]\ 1 IA!

17. Agr icultural rental income to be
treatect as earned income

,,,

Ful1
year

na

na

na

na

na

na
ine)(¡'sr deal-

OUTSTANDING TTET'IS YTELD

GRAND TTEI,D TOTAI¡

14 (cosr) 2 (cosr)
t-12 (cosn) v4-+7 .

97
1V4-14?

Taken ae nil-

-

(4o) yield

-
I
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Treasrrry C'harrlbers, I-àrli¿rnrent Street, S\\'lP 3AG
(f1-?3:ì:looo

PRIME MINISTER

BUDGET ARITHMETIC

A brief note on the Budget arithmetic may be useful before todayrs
meeting on social securi-ty matters.

2" As you know, I envisage that in the Budget:-

(a) Most specific duties would.be fuIly revalorised"

(b) For industry there should, be a further \ per cent, NIS

cut, from August, some concessions (which I am still
discussing with Nigel Lawson) on the North Sea oil regime'
and some movement on Corporation Tax.

(c) For individuals I envisage a major increase in the threshold.s
perhaps 8\ percentage'points, over Rooker-Wise (5.4 per cent),
for all bands and rates. I also hope to íncrease child
benefit. substantially - hopefully taking it back to its level
in April 1979

(d) T am also putting together a series of lesser measures to
assist enterprise and small firms, technology and innovation,
oonstruction, and. charities including a major (but not in-
expensive) simplification of the Business Start-Up Scheme.

3" The PSBR cost of the Budget measures in 1983-84 is of the order of
g]"6 billion. to 8,1.9 billion. The comparable costs for 1984-85 are
absut. 91.9 billion to 82.4 billion.

BUDGET SECRET
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BUDGET SECRET

4" These figures have to be seen agaÍnst our present estimate - whÍch

may cont.ract - of "fiscal adjustments" that is, room for manoeuvre

of E2 billion for 1983-84 and between 82.5 and g3 billion for 1984-85.

If this weekrs forecast narror^/s the room for manoeuvre (and it' looks

likely to do so) r I would be driven to the lower figures in paragraph 3

above, and might if necessary have t,o pare down some of the measures

described in paragraph 2 above - not least because we must be able to
show a reasonable "fiscal adjustment" remaining for 1984-85. But I
wou1d, hope that the main measures would stand, for they constitute an

effective package, split almost exactly equally between businesses and

persons (taking into account measures announced in the Aut'umn), and

would. be seen as politically helpful while also continuing our prudent

monetary and fiscal policies.. (There would be a continued reduction in
planned borrowing. )

5" But overhangj-ng all this is the question of the social security
over-provisíon. The amount at stake here amounts to some g18O million
in 1983-84 and g53O million in 1984-85" If we \^¡ere to have to drop all
ac.tion .to d,ea! with the over-provision, and also to proceed with some of
the attractive concessions which we have been considering, with Norman

Fowler, the figures would rise to E25O million in 1983-84 and 8725 millién
.in 1984-85.

6" you will see that these amounts would have a very serious effect on

tLre Budget arithmetic. If the fiscal adjustment does have to be revised
d,ownwards in response to t,he latest, f orecasts, some of the key paragraph 2

measures would have to be d,ropped. Even if no revision Proves necessary'

following tfre forecastr wê would still be left with a derisory, or
negatíve, fiscal adjustment for I984-85. Moreover, the public expenditure
position, particularly for 1984-85, would be particularly difficult.

7 "" In short:-

(a) If the forecast turns against us we shall have to keep the
cost of our Budget measures to the lower figures in
paragraph 3 (or even lower), which means omitting some

attractive measures.
/Ín
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(b) If in addition we were to drop action on social security
over-ProvisÍonr the result woutd be a most unatt,ractive
Budget: a relatÍvely small amount of reliefs etc, vfit'h

(certainly Ín the second year) the social security benefi-
ciaries t,aking a very large part, leaving relatively litt}e
for the rest of the personal sector and for Índustry"

g, li follows that, whether !{e proceed by the Chief Secretaryrs route

or by Norman Fowlerr.çirr¡Ie really must act on the over-provísion"
My preference is for the Clrief Secretaryrs route, because I juðge it
easier to win that way in the House. But win we must: t'hat is the

key point.

4r*,tt G.d,,t- Q' f¡aa-c-

/*
(G"H. )

21 February 1983

I

"( o/t""'"t'f %
/d,t- (Zo,^c¿{Lo¿
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Sir A Rawlinson
Date:21 February 1983

CHIEF SECRETARY Chancellor of the
Exchequer-'""''

Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State(C)
Minister of State(R)
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Littler
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Wilding
Mr Mountfield
Mr H Evans
Mr Lovell
Mr Monger
Mr Burgner
Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Hart
Mr Kelly
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris

cc

{V4t'
I--.. (à*"/\

BUDGET: PUBLIC EXPENDITI,RE

This lninute is to give an updated assessment of the public expenditure aspects of the
Budget.

Z. It assumes that the announced policy concerning adjustment of the social security
uprating is sustained. You are discussing this today. To hold the policy here is especíally

important for 1984-85 and later years, where the amounts at stake are over t.500m a year,

but any weakening would also affect 1983-84 and make necessary a reassessment of what

new spending can be afforded in the Budget.

3. Since I last reported (my minute of 7 February)¡ things have become tighter. Sonie

new threats have appeared for the Contingency Reserve. On the assumption, which is

reasonable, that these will not all materialise, or not fully, I believe that the Budget

expenditure decisions so far emerging can still be held, just, within the general framework
intended. But there is no room for significant further additions. It would be more

comfortable if the Budget public expenditure bill were reduced by dropping one of the bigger

items.

4. There aÌe powerful reasons for sticking to the intention that Budget decisions to add

to public expend.iture on certain $rogrammes should be charged to the Contingency Reserve.

To be able to say that these additions will thus be contained within the planning total





already announced will minimise damage to discipline within \{hitehall, and minimise the
political and market risks of criticism that the claim to have public expenditure under
control is being eroded less than two months after the white Paper.

5. We have been saying that up to t.350m of the Reserve for 1983-84 might be

committed for Budget measures, of which anything over 8100m must be regarded as

reducing forecast shortfall and thus be scored against the fiscal adjustment. The current
Budget proposals to be charged to the Reserve add to 8344m. So we are at presen

within the 8350m.

ó. The calculation is as follows. The small "caringn items are omitted from the table
because they cal be covered., along with the "sweetenersn, within the E?0m by which we

have reduced to 8180m net the 1250m gross saving from the social security adjustment The

other items are:

Em

,, eo ({r,
120 (latest estimate;

revised down)

85

44

5

344

child benefit {l*,+U;l
Employment measures l'lõ^ !r4"t,,ô? Ul"- /'/l'r"^/t

Construction

Innovation

Enterprise

þr1#-ata
ê*t*n h-.4?

7. I think that t350m ca.n stand as the upper limit, but the risks to the Contingency
Reserve are increasing. We now have foreseen threats amounting to Ê.735m. There will
certainly be some bids not now foreseeable coming forward during the year. In order to
have room for Ê350m from the Budget we now have to rely on some of the foreseen threats
disappearingr or taking a form which removes them from the Reserve, or the nationalised
industries taking less than the Ê500m PE thinks it necessary to allow.

8. Appendix 1 shows the latest list of threats. Significant changes since the last report
are the possible loa¡r to Yugoslavia shifting into 1983-84, and Ê140m for overseas stud.ents

grants as a result of a Court judgment as to eligibility. (This however needs further
examination as to whether there is a Government decision involved which brings it into the
Reserve.)

9. The planning total for 1983-84 will also be affected by estimating changes not
charged to the Reserve resulting from revised economic assumptions. Happily the net result
of these estimating changes look\ to be t":!lttt"ïr. Additions resulting from an increase

I





in the foreseen number of unemployed are offset by decreases in certain dema¡rd led

services as a result of lower inflation.

10. We should also consider the impact of Budget measures on later years. Apart from

the social security adjustment the important item here is child benefit, which has a much

bigger full year cost than in 1983-84. The total addition in 1984-85 from the Budget public

expenditure decisions listed in paragraph 5 is put at about 8450m. This can a¡rd will be

charged against the Ê3000m provisional reserve, but reduces the room for ma¡roeuvre in the

1983 Survey.

A K RAWLINSON
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Appendix 1

CONTINGENCY RESERVE 1933-84

The Contingency Reserve for 1983-84 in the White Paper is set at Ê1500 million.

Z. Apart from the nationalised industries the main threats foreseen at present, apart
from Budget measures, are:

Industrv
(i) Finance for BL
(ii) Launch aid

Various airframe a¡d aero engine projects for which there
is currently no PES provision.

Defence
Giif ¡"red Forces'pay

To allow for possiblity of acceptance of AFPRB
recommendations higher than 3 å per cent. But
some underspending is possible on defence budget
in 1983-84, so that an amount of this size
could be absorbable unless something r:nexpected
happens to the exchange rate or to
inflation.

Health

(iv) Restoration of DDRB abatement

Left on one side in PES discussion. Coutd be difficult to resist. Might
be some offsetting savings.

(v) Pharmacists'profits

Home 0ffice
(vi) Police pay

(vii) Enhanced civil defence planning.

Treasurv

(viii) fnaemnities to Bank of England for support to
Mexico and Brazil

FCO

(ix) UK contributions to peace-keeping force in Namibia.
Contingent on events. Probability may be small.

(x) Overseas students fees: Agreed package
Court judgment about eligibility

(xi) Loan to Yugoslavia

Public services pay

(xii) If increases exceed 3LVo but are
less than say  l%o, they should be
containable, but some small departments may
be in difficulty: say

Other

Ê million

150

50

70

10

45

z5

15

135

z0

5
t40

40

10

z0
735

(xiii) lncluding territoral consequentials
TOTAL





.!

(' 3. Some of these items may not materialise. But further threats not included above must

be mentioned:

a) If public services pay increases were more than say 4r%, containment would be

difficult generally. Eac}:. LTo represents about 850m.

b) Failure to hold the decision to recover the overshoot on national insurance

benefits would cost [18Qm if the sweeteners were not conceded, [250m if the

sweeteners u¡ere conceded as well.

c) Nothing is included for petrochemicals, or for energ'y prices.
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BUDGET CONFIDENTÏAL

Treasury Chambers, Parliament Street, S\ØlP 3AG
ol- 233 3000

21. February 1983

The Rt Hon Nigel Lawson, Esg, MP

Secretary of State for EnergY

NORTH SEA FISCAL REGTME

I have been considering your letter of 4 February.

My proposal on APRT would be to accelerate phase out
by commencing the 153 rate from I ,July 1983 and
othe::v¡ise leaving the timetable as previously díscussed'
(2OZ I.Tanuary to 30 June 1983, 15? l July 1983 t'o
31 December 1984' 1OB I January to 31 December 1985'
5S 1 January to 31 December 1986, ând nil thereaft.er).
This would produce a total oiI tax package (exclud'ing
the Consult.ative Document proposals about which John'
wakeham wrote to you on 4 February) costing an average
of rather over E2OOm a year over the next few years.
The cost, in L983/84 would be Ê9Om viz E5Om APRT plus
E4Om appraisal relief.

I note you propose advancement by a fuII year an
that the minimum cost in L983/84 should be aroun
As you appreciate I have to Look at what \^te prop
the North Sea against the background of the over
budget arithmetic and in the light of the priori
disðussed in Cabinet the other week. I think th
amount I have in mind in t,erms of an immediate improvement
to company cash flow is about right. What will be of most
intereãt. Lo the ind.ustry apart of course from the valuable
future field concessions is the average amount of cash
flow improvement over the next few years and this r âS I
have said, would be over E2OOm a year.

I have also thought further about the commencement date
for "new field" status. I explained at the meeting
that I do have difficulties about backdating this to
1 April 1982. Although the cost is deferred to the
lat,e l98O's it j-s substantial (some €'28Om) . I am not
totally convinced that this would be really justified
for fietAs which are already firmly going ahead. Nevert.heless,
if it vüere sufficient to bring us together on the package
as a whole, I would be prepared to concede backdating to

/1 April 1982 provided

i

!

;
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1 April 1982 provided. you do not press for phasing out
of royalties on existing fíelds and accept the broad'
pattein of phasing out of AP.RT r have outlined. (f
may need t,o ]ook at the detaj-led profile of phase out
as my Budget as a whole takes shape in the light' of
the latest forecasts. )

This wou1d. also be on the basi-s that we can reach
agreement on the Èwo subsidiary issues to be settled - the
cónsultative document proposals on which ,fohn lfakeham has
written to you and which would raise the net cost of the
package to EIOOm and the question of whether "new fÍeld"
treatment for royalties and PRT oÍ1 allowances should
extend to onshore and Sout,hern Basin fields. I understand
our officials will be putting up a paper shortly on thÍs
.qtreË,t,'1ön".

GEOFFREY HOWE

BUDGET CONFTDENTIAL
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NOTE OF A MEETTNG ON TUESDAY 1 MARCH 1983 AT 3.OOPM

IN THE CHANCELLORIS ROOM HM TREASURY.

Present: Chancel-l-or of the Exchequer
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of Stat,e (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr Middleton
Mr Cassell
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Kerr
Mr Robson

Mr Green )
Mr Isaac )
Mr Blythe )
Mr Beighton )
Mr Taylor-Thompson)
Mr Battishill )
Mr O'Leary )

Inland Revenue

MTNOR FISCAL TSSUES

The meeting discussed the items set out in Mr Isaacrs minute of
25 February ("Fairness j-n Taxation") and those set out in Mr Kerrrs
minute of 25 February.

I. Group rel-ief : BL Device

ft was agreed that action should be t.aken to stop t,his
avoidance device.

Employer's Scholarships

It was noted that the Department of Education had not yet
replied to the Chancell-or's Letter. ft was agreed that
it was possible to envj-sage a fall-back position whereby
the run-out date for existing beneficiaries would be put
back to September 1984

- i.
BUDGET CONFIDENTTAL
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2, Markq and Spencers Device; D-irectors r I Houses -

ft was agreed that action should be taken to stop this
device.

Double 825 
'OOO

device

It was agreed that action should be taken on this only if the

mortgage j-nterest relief ceiling were raised.

4. Threshold for benefits in kind and the official rate

3.

for beneficial loans.

agreed that there was no need for change or mention
Budget speech.

It was

in the

5. Car fuel and petrol scales for L984 /5

There was some discussion of the appropriate rise in the'".
scale j-n 1984/5. It was noted that they h/eTe stil] far
from reflecting the real value of the benefit. The

Chancellor t,hought that, the lower rate of j-nflat,ion should

be reflected in a lower rise in t,he scale- He would be

grateful if the Inland Revenue could work out a scale based

on a 14 to 15 per cent increase. The ChancelLor thought

that for t,he longer term it would be worth having a fact-
finding study to square outside views on the value of these
perks.

6. Capital. al l-owances: on qars

The Chancellor did not think there was a case for any change

on this.

7. EasemenL a_f potential douhle charoe on c ân\/ ôå ?'q

The Chancellor did not feel that there \^Ias a spacei in the
finance bill for this.

8. Second-hand bonds
Action on this should go ahead .as ''a'lr.qad¡l a'gtreed.
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9. DLT disposals of development land by non-residents

Mr Beighton explained that the Inland Revenue had been

consulting the Law Society and the .Royal Society of
Chart,ered Surveyors. While the Law Society had responded
helpfully, the latter put up an alternative scheme. There

had not yeb been time to study it. The Chancellor asked

the Minister of State (R) to reconsider in the tight of
the Chartered Surveyorts comments.

10. CGT: Non-resident trusts

It was agreed that action shouLd be taken to stop this
loophole.

11. Taxation of i-nternational business

consider further when he had seen the
views on Mr Green and Mr Taylor-Thompsonrs

The Chancellor would
Minister of Staters
submissi-on.

L2 Denial of stock relief to cornmodity and bullj.on dealers

The Chancellor had already agreed to drop this item.

13. Denial of st,ock relief on pavments of account

The Chancellor had already agreed to drop this it,em.

14, Trustee Savings Bank

that a virtual undertaking had been given to the TSBs

corporate status.. Sorne doubt was expressed about
which the costs would come through. Mr Battishill
look again at the arithmetic, particularly for

t5. Mortgage interest relief ce-il-inq
This was under di-scussion.

3

It was noted
tô give them

the speed at
\¡tas asked to
re84/s.
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16. Job relation mortgage interest relief for the self-employed.

It was agreed that this should be included in the Budget.

L7. Interest relief for employee buv-outs

The Chancellor agreed that this item should be includ.ed in
the small firms and enterprise package, although he noted
that he would want to look at the shape of the packages

before final inclusion in the Budget.

18. Employee share schemes

The Chancellor thought that it would be sufficient to
extend the instalment period from three to five years.
He was not attracted by charging only 75 per cent of
the gained tax.

J9. Capital transfer tax

The minor items \¡¡,ere agreed. On the scale and. the relieb bhe

Chancellorsaid he would want to look at that again in the
context of the overall shape of the Budget.

20. Net of tax tables

This is not a matter for legislation. The Inland Revenue

would be discussing further wiLh the Financial Secretary
what might be included in a Ministerial speech in the
Finance Eill debate."

.2L, Seh.edule D/S chedule E

The Financial Secretary noted that there was pressure from
No 10 for a response. He was not satisfied with the ans\^/ers

come up with so far. And he did not think No lO would be

satj-sfied. He thought there was a case for a leaflet
clarifying the position which hras very unclear. The

Chancellor noted No 10 should be- informed of the problem.

,/ge would be

4.
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He would be grateful if the Financial Secretary could
provide a suitable draft.

22.. .ACT l.åmits on loans

The Chancellor did not see âny attraction in changing
this limit.

23. Tax treatment of interest paid bv compan.ies to non-residents

The Chancellor awaited
reflecting the outcome

the Inland Revenue's submission
of consultation

24. Small industrial workshops extension of 2 
'5OO 

sq ft limit_

It was agreed that the deadline should not be extended. The

FST withdrew hÍs suggestion that the average for a conversion
should be raised to 1,750 sq ft after Mr Battíshill explained
that the average size of such workshops was 2OO sq ft.

25. Stock relief: Housebuilders part exchange schemes

It was agreed that stock relief should be extended to houses

taken in part exchange by housebuilders along the lines set
out in paragraph 6 of Mr McConnachie's minute of.25 February.

26. Stamp duty, selective reform packaqe

The Chancellor said that his inclination was against seekJ-ng

out selective measures from the stamp duty consultat,ive
document for inclusion j-n t,he Budget speech. He asked the
Inland Revenue to look at a possible workable scheme for a

transition from the sLab to a slice system.

2-l o Trea.t¡rent' o.f, renLal income

The Chancellor was not enthused by the prospect of a change

in the tax treatment of ..r ental' income which wouLd throw up

7 a whole range of
5.
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a Î¡thole range of problems on the investment income surcharge.
Other measures in the tourism package woutd be looked at,

subsequently.

Directorrs PAYE Tax

Mr Isaac mentioned that Lord Keith had not made any specific
recommendations on this. It was felt that measures should
be taken straight away to stop t.his device.

..J R

JILL RUTTER
2 March 1983

Distributi-on:
Those Present
Sir D Wass
Sir Lawrence Airey TR
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BUDGET ARITHMETTC

'A brief note on the Bud,get arithmetic may be useful before todayrs
meeting on social security matters.

2 As you know, I envisage that in the Budget:-

(a) Most specific duties would be fuIly revalorised,"

(b) For industry there should be a further ä per cent, Nrs
cut from August, some concessÍons (which I am stiLl
discussing with Nigel Lawson) on the North sea oir regime,
and sone movement on Corporation Tax.

(c) For indíviduals r envisage a major j-ncrease in the thresholds
perhaps 8\ percentage point.s, over Rooker-wise (5.4 per cent),
for aLl bands and rates. r arso hope to íncrease child
benefit substantially - hopefulty taking it back to its level
in April 1979

(d) I am also putting together a series of lesser measures to
assist enterprise and small firms, technology and innovation,
obnstruction, and charj-ties including a major (but not in-
expensive) simplification of the Business Start-Up Scheme.

3" The PSBR cost of the Budget measures in 1983-84 i-s of the order of
Ê1.5 billion, to 8,1.9 billion. The comparable costs for I9B4-85 are
about EL.9 billion to 82.4 biltion"

/rhese
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4" These figures have to be seen against our present estimate - which

may contract of "fiscal adjustments" that is, room for manoeuvre

of E2 biltion for 1983-84 and between 8"2.5 and 8,3 billion for 1984-85"

If Lhis weekrs forecast narrows the room for manoeuvre (and it looks
líkely to do so) r I would be driven to the lower figures in paragraph 3

above, and might if necessary have to pare down some of the measures

described in paragraph 2 above not least because we must be able to
show a reasonable "fiscal adjustment" remaining for 1984-85. But I
would hope that the maÍn measures would stand, for they constitute an

effective package, splÍt almost exactly equally between businesses and.

persons (taking ínto account measures announced in Èhe Autumn), and

would be seen as polÍtically helpful while also continuing our prudent

monetary and fiscal policies,. (There would be a continued reduction in
planned borrowing. )

S. Bu¡ overhanging all this is'ttre guesti-on of the social security
over-provision. The amount at st,ake here amounts to some EISO millÍon
in 1983-84 and.8,530 milLion in 1984-85" If v¡e r^rere to have to drop all
act,ion to deal with the over-provision, and also to proceed with some of
the attractive concessions whÍch we have been consideringr with Norman

Fow1er, the figures would rise t,o E25O millÍon Ín 1983-84 and 8725 million
in 1984-85.

6" you will see ttrat, these amounts would have a very serious effect on

the Budget arithmetic. ff the fÍscal adjustment does have to be revised
downwards in response to the latest forecasts, some of the key paragraph 2

measures would have to be dropped. Even íf no revision proves necessaryt
following the forecastr wê would still be left with a derisoryr or
negative, fiscal adjustment for 1984-85. Moreover, the public expenditure
posit,ion, parÈicuIarly for 1984-85, would be particularly difficult.

7 " In short:-

(a) If the forecast turns against us we shall have to keep the
cost of our Budget measures'to the lower figures in
paragraph 3 (or even lower), which means omitting some

attracÈive measures.
/Ín
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(b) If in addÍtion we r,trere to d,rop action on social security
over-Provision, the result would b.e a most unattractive
Budgets a relatively small amount of reliefs etc, with
(certaj-nly in the second year) the social security benefi-
cj-aries taking a very large part, leaving relatívely little
for the rest of tLre personal sector and for industry.

B" It follows that, whether vre proceed by the Chief Secretaryrs route

or by Norman Fowlerrçrwe really must act on the over-provÍsion"
My preference is for the Clrief Secretaryrs route, because I judge it
easier to win that way in the House. But win we must: that Ís the

key point.

*r^^,Aõr<l- 0lh.a-*'

/*
(G.H. )

2I February 1983

( 44/"€'^"d %
t/.L Q"*cuU*"
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FROM: MISS M OIMARA
ÐATE: 14 February 1983

cc Mr Kemp
Mr Mackellar
Mr Corcoran
Miss Young
Mr Ridley
Mr Haris

MR FRENCH

CPC CITY FORUM ON TÌTF BI'DGET

The Cha¡rcellor has seen your minute of ? November and is in principle happy to speak

to the CPC City Forum but he has noted that the 11 April date you have suggested

immediately precedes his speech to the I{estminster Chamber of Commerce on 1Z April.

Perhaps the timing could be reconsidered at the next meeting of the Speech Committee.

f\4-ñ"1

MISS M O'MARA




